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four bathroom*, large butler’s pantry, six 
fireplaces, hot water heating, hardwood 
floors; immediate possession. Apply
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150,000 FRENCH TROOPS LANDED AT SAL0NIKIs

er Saw Russians
ITALIAN^PI
Canada, Donat

omptly Check New Germàn Offensive On Dvinsk Front
FOOTING IN TOLMINO TRIANGLE OF FORTRESSES IN DRIVE

nd for Relief of Distress From Air and Naval Raids
%\«

I, with shawl or
7.95ay

in Englandd back; flannel
F4.95 i.

The Supreme Factor GERMANS ISSUE DENIAL 
OF EXECUTIONS AT LIEGE

MR. WESTMAN AT ISSUE
WITH SIR SAM HUGHES

Conservative Candidate at Regina 
Adheres to Statement Despite I 

Knight’s Denial.

le-breasted suits, 
kn; made up for 
Thursday 3.85

The greatest fighting machine In the 
world today Is the British navy; and It 
la stronger now than when the war be
gan. It to being strengthened In every 
direction ; It can draw ita material, sup
plies. men and munitions from 
luarter of the world; and as we eaid 
above. It can keep on growing end 
panding and developing more and more 
into, a menace to all enemies of the 
empire.

The German fighting machine tn the 
form of the German army can only go 
to a certain point, beyond which Its 
efficiency begins to fall down, disintegra
tion to eet In.

Between these two forces the struggle 
must end In the triumph of the British 
navy and the British Empire and that's 
where the supreme teat Ilea.

Claim Made by Wireless No Bel
gians Condemned for 

Espionage.
BERLIN; Oct 28.—(Via wireless to 

Tuckerton)—Denial of a report printed 
In Holland that thirty or mote death 
sentences against Belgians charged 
with espionage and treason had been 
pronounced by court-martial at Liege 
is made by the Overseas News Agency 
today.

"As a matter of fact,” It says, ‘there 
have been In Liege recently no death 
sentences imposed upon persons for 
assisting Belgians to escape and join 
enemy armies, nor are proceeding in 
cases of that nature now pending. The 
report Is a pure Invention."

GREJIÏN1BER 
' OF AUSTRIANS

Ï

Coats every

REGINA, Sask., Oct. 28.—J. A. West- 
man, federal Conservative

ex-

TO I SERBScandidate
here, issued a statement today with 
regard to the Interview given out by 
Major-General Sir Sam Hughes at 
Ottawa yesterday. In the Interview 
the minister of militia branded as 
false Mr. Westman’e statement that he 
was the first to call the attention of 
the militia department to the condi
tion of t. (fairs with regard to the pur
chase of military supplies here, and 
no.action was taken on his complain
ing. Mr. Westman still sticks to his 
guns, notwithstanding Sir Sam’s de
nial.

pfFitnesses Swear That Aider- 
man Made Pledges at Dif

ferent Times.

it of patterns, in
New Premier Denies That 

Ministerial Crisis Exists 
in France.

Defeated Enemy by Ruse, Af
ter Piling Trenches With 

Bodies.

One Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand Men Debark at 

Saloniki.
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.Tonight's Session Probably 
Will Conclude the Taking 

of Evidence.
LOSS OF PKOT 

NOT ADMITTED
Best Available Men of All 

Parties in New Min
istry.

Foes Covered Retreat Near 
Gorizia by Wall of 

Flames.

is; cord edges, Report, While Unconfirmed, 
is Given Some Credence 

in London.
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t Tonight will, In all probability, see 

tte evidence in the Hodgson-Meredlth- 
Soden enquiry concluded, and the 
tnveertigation completed. Most of the 
final evidence was put In last night,
>nt there are stlB several matters to 

i Settle before the case Is argued. The 
fact that Manager Cymer of the To

il ,ent0 ball team was put out of the
| game on a certain day again loomed r-; A . . n

large In connection with the effort to ^8tema^1C bire Against Ger-
6x the date of the ban game at which /nan Trenches—Foe Re-
8he alleged statement referred to In « , . . .
the affidavit was made. pulsed in Vosges.

In this connection. Miss Chamber- 
lain, when in the witness box stated 
that she had seen Geo. A. Hodgson 
and Aid. Meredith at the game the „
day ctymer was put off the field. She War. °*flce tonight is as follows:

( «Jw> remembered having seen Meredith Artillery actions, particularly ln-
I introduced to Mr. Hunter and a Miss ten“P and Pronged, are reported in ‘ 

Irvine on that same day while going Bel*tum on the Het Sas-Steenstraete
ts the Island on the boat. • j front, as well as to the north of Arras,

flao. A. Wilkie, K.C., objected to | ln the Bols En Hache, and in the 
newspapers being put ln as evidence j reKlon of Rocllncourt. 
of what transpired in the city council : 
meeting the day the affidavit 
made public, but the judge ruled that p08lUons at Tahure and Maisons de
If the reports agreed as to what took chamPasne. Our batteries replied by
place they should be considered for systematic fire on the enemy trenches.

“In the Vosges, one of our 
naissances having accomplished at 
Reich Ackerkopf the destruction of an 
enemy trench, which had been shatter- 

bad ^purchased a property on Bathurst ed by our canonading, the Germans 
Street thru Aid. Meredith as agent, delivered a counter-attack which 
was to the effect that Meredith had j 'Tjgtzn official
told him at the time of the sale that reads; "There was a slight bombard- 
he would use Ills Influence in reselling ment to the north of Dlxmude, and a

I ‘ferryman’s house’ and Steenstraete.”

PARIS, Oct. 88—The French cabi
net, of which Rene Vivian! was head, 
resigned today, but up to a late hour 
tonight Aristide Briand, wo was call
ed upon to form a new cabinet, had 
not auoceeded ln completing his task.

The subject of M. Vivlani’e retire
ment from the premiership and tbs 
reorganization of the cabinet was dis
cussed at length by the political lead
ers, but as no definite arrangements 
could be reached, the chamber of de
puties, which was awaiting the ap
pearance of the ministry in the 
house, adjourned in 
without 
having been made.

There had been rumors since the 
resignation M. Théophile Delcasee, 
the foreign minister, of important 
changes in the cabinet, but the with
drawal of M. Vivianl was ln the nature 
of a surprise, as his ministry 
received a vote of confidence in the 
chamber recently by a very large ma
jority. One explanation offered la that 
Premier Vivlani has overtaxed his 
strength In his official position by his 
strenuous services ln connection with 
the war.

Intense and Prolonge^ Artil
lery Actions in Belgium 

and North of Arras.

Fowl 
0 Cents

■h

Contribution to Relieve Dis
tress on East Coast Thru

UDINE, Italy, Oct. 28.—News of the 
great Italian offensive all along the 
Ieonzo front is being brought down by 
the wounded and the men of the con* 
voy* which are escorting Austrian 
prisoners who have passed thru Udine. 
Their stories give some idea of the 
magnitude of the operations.

All the soldiers agree that the artil
lery preparation preceding the offen
sive, lasting three days, was appalling.

“H it was an Inferno for un,” said a 
wounded engineer, "how much 
v»»s it for those yonder, where the 
shells burnt ?”

LONDON, Oct. 28, 9.4B p.m.—Out
side of the German official statement, 
which records the 
Auetro-German forces and the cap
ture by the Bulgarians of Zajecar and 
Knlajevats, both on the Tlmok River 
northeast of Nish, and the heights of 
Ptrot, almost directly east of Nish, 
there is little or no authentic 
the invasion of Serbia.

There are reports, however, that Lbs 
Serbians have 
which Is not improbable If, as Saloniki 
despatches report, the French 
hold the line of Krivolak, Ralovlsta 
and Strumltza, for, with an army 
there and the Serbians at Veles, Us- 
ku* would form a dangerous salient-

For the moment, the danger spot for 
the Serbians Is the northeast corner, 
where they *we being -attacked from 
three sides and must eventually fall 
back toward the southwest. Thus far 
they have been retiring In good order, 
and, deeplte the seriousness of the 
situation, optimism prevails ln Ser
bian quarters In London, which are 
probably best ablè to Judge of the as
sistance being sent by France, Great 
Britain and Russia.

150,000 French Landed.
The French, according to German 

despatches, have already landed 160,000 
men, with one hundred guns, at 8a- 
lonlld. However, a despatch to The 
Meeeagero, Rome, states that the al
lied forces landed at Saloniki are In
sufficient and that 30 or 40 days will

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

Serbian Statement Tells of Re
sistance Against Strong 

Pressure.
advance of the
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DUEL IN CHAMPAGNE GRATITUDE EXPRESSED ,vCEDE SOME GROUND
news on

British House of Commons50

Enemy Has Been Repulsed, 
However, at Number of 

Points. .
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Receives Announcement recaptured Uekup,
With Cheers. worse

the afternoon now;
any formal announcement> PARIS, Oct. 28.—(10.25 p.m.)—The 

official communication Issued by the
The Italian soldiers assert with pride 

that they are now reaping the benefit 
commons tonight learned of a gener- a FFStqmettc destruction of the 
eue contribution jflF fôtnaderirtkwartte ^,etrhui obeervatory pointe on the 
relieving the distress on the east coast ”kmnttuln Peake, mastered after fierce 
of England thru naval and air raids. etn4*®lee during the past «nonthe, and

The president of the local govern- the lack 01 whloh, they say, has greatly 
ment board, answering a ( question re- decreased the afcuracy of the aim of 
gardlng the alleviation of , this dis- the Austrians. The men aay that six 
trees, said that payments would be monthe of warfare haa enabled them 
made out of the fund generously pro- ^ understand the tricks of their op- 
vlded by the Canadian Government. P°ncnte.

“I think," he said, “we all desire 
to exp, ess our warm thanks to the 
government of this great dominion e 
for this additional proof of a desire to 
share In the common burden.” 
statement 
cheers.

The. colonial secretary was asked a 
question regarding the rate of pay of 
dominion troops-

payment of Soldlars,
The^payment of the men of these 

forces, replied Bonar Law “Is 
made entirely out of the 
funds provided by these governments. I 
understand that the rate of pay is:
Canada, 81; Australia, six shillings;
New ZealanZd, five shillings.”

Mr. Outwaite asked: “WtlLthe col
onial secretary suggest to ^ite col
leagues the same 
soldiers to stimulate recruiting?”

Bonar Law replied: “No, sir, I shall 
make no such suggestion. Each por
tion of his majesty’s dominions must 
Judge as to the rate of pay according 
to the conditions ln these dominions.
It is, of course, desired to make it as 
fair its possible."

The home secretary was asked if he 
intended to take any steps to prevent 
emigration so as to keep the men re
quired for agriculture, munition work, 
or military service.

He replied that as the number of 
emigrants is much below normal no 
question of restricting emigration’ has 
yet arisen.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 28.—The home of

t
PARIS, Oct. 28, 11.20 p.m.—The Ser

bian legation here tonight issued the 
following statement coweming the si
tuation iu, Serbia;
. vTn the 26th on the northeastern 
front: The Serbian troops on the 
right bank of the Morava River were 
obliged to fall back to the south after 
heavy fighting and have occupied thé 
Une of SVilaenats-Orabovatz-Chetonga. I 
On the left bank of the Morava and 
the left bank of the Lepenltza there 
has been a violent artillery duel all 
along the front. Fighting is also go
ing on along the line Vlesak-Kladour.

“On the southern Morava front the 
Serbian troops have repulsed the 
my on the left bank of the Korblo- 
vatchka Reka- There Is nothing to 
report on the Nichava front.

Fighting in Zajecar.
“On the Knlajevats-Stnee Serbian 

troops have retired on the position of 
Tresslbaba under strong pressure from 
the enemy. In the direction of Kojel 
Boutchte the enemy attacked with 
strong columns, and the fighting lasted 
all day.

"The enemy attacked in the Zajecar 
region today. The fighting still con
tinues there. In the Koutchoul region 
the Serbians, by counter-attacks, have 
recaptured the mouth of the Koutchoul 
defile.

“It will be seen that neither this 
statement nor the preceding one con
firms the capture of PI rot, which was 
reported in despatches from German 
sources."

ft Hats
«PI

slate, tan, 
ew fall shapes; 
English made

................. 1,00
ported felt, up-

2.00
"The enemy directed in Champagne 

a violent bombardment against ourIs was
II —\]talian» Adopt Russ.

When Nthe Italian artillery prepared 
way_fdr an infantry attack on the 

entrenchments, the soldiers declare, the 
Austrians would retire. When the 
tillery ceased firing with the 
of allowing infantry to 
ground between the opposing positions 
the Austrians would reoccupy their 
entrenchments with double forces. 
When finally the Italians discovered 
these tactics they adopted 
catch the Austrians.
,v,A?.er,.the arUUery had ceased firing, 
the Italians, according to the soldiers, 
permitted an Interval of time to elapse, 
sufficient for the Austrians to return 
to their trenches. Then they reopened 
fire with their artillery and later uharg- 
ed, and when the infantry reached the 
trenches they were literally filled with 
the bodies of dead Austrians.

Set Fire to Country.
We are now solidly in possession of 

trenches and positions like Cima 
Fredda, the hinge of the formidable 
triangular defense of Tolmlno, which 
the enemy seemed determined to hold 
at any cost,” said an officer today. “In I 
the fierce struggle ln the neighborhood i 
of Gorizia, where the Austrians had ! 
concentrated large reinforcements, the 1 
Austrians were finally repulsed. As 
they retreated the Austrians set fire to 
a long tract of country, making a wall 
of tire to protect them -from the 
suing Italians."

and winter 
fleece and 

lined or with 
bands or with-

No Ministerial Crisis.
Aristide Briand, who held the of

fice of minister of Justice in the late 
cabinet and who was premier in 1918, 
in a statement respecting the changes 
In the cabinet said that he had re
ceived no official mandate, as there

ene-what they were worth.
“Influence” Promised.

recon-
.75 This

was greeted with loud ar-

Staples,
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The evidence of Isaac Brody, who Purpose 
cover thes
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violent bombardment between a ruse tothe property to the city as a library 
•its. This the alderman denied.

Thomas Self, who was one of the 
tenderers for the civic Incinerator 
plant now being built on Wilton ave
nus, near the Don, swore that Mere
dith had stated to him that he would 
lies his influence in helping Self to get 
the contract if the latter would assist

MUSEUM OF ATROCITIES 
OPENED IN PETROGRAD

Many Photographs of Soldiers 
' Mutilated by Germans Put 

on View.

y
Russians Smote Enemy on 

New Drive on Dvinsk, 
Repulsing Him.

Britain Under No Obligation 
to Observe Prèvious Pacts 

With Germany!

rate for British

ih, 36

him in getting a government position.
Most of the evidence taken was of a 

corroborative nature. Tne first witness 
called was Col. J. P. Lamgton, who con- 

ce regarding

LONDON, Oct. 28. — A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Petrograd says: "The German atroci
ties museum was opened here today. 
It contains a large number of photo
graphs of mutilated soldiers, whose 
wounds are alleged to have been caus
ed by explosive bullets, and also tables 
of statistics of 6000 cases of atrocities 
Investigated by the special commission 
of enquiry into German atrocities, by 
which the museum was established.’’

FORCED BACK ON STYR ENEMY WILL REOPEN TO REGARD HUMANITY.49
Towelling for 

Work—15-inch, 
i 55c yard; 18- 
yzrd; 22-Inch, 
l-inch, 45c, 50c,

firmed his previous evldep 
the date on which Hodgson had spoken 
to him about the conversation he had j 
with Meredith at the ball game regai-d- 
lng the Longton appointment to the fire 
commlsslonershlp. 
witness if anyone had induced him to 
<*ange the date, the reply being that 
they had not. He had, however, talked 
the matter over with Messrs. Hodgson 
and Wilkie and Aid. Roden and Wlckett.

“Did you talk it over with the dis
tinguished Aid.
SU^ru* .**ud8e Denton objected to

Czar’s Troops Retain Budki 
Village, West of 

Czar tory sk.

No Enlargement of Immunity 
to Enemy Goods Con

templated.i Linen, $9.50— 
:2% yards, one 
tins, range of 
■ Thursday 9.50

Mr. Lennox asked
Communication With Turkey to 

Start Forthwith, is Claim 
Made.

pur-
PETROGRAD, Oct. 28, via London, 

Oct. 29, 1.35 a.m—The following of
ficial statement was given out by the 
Russian war office tonight:

"In the region of Riga the situation 
is unchanged. South of Lake Bablte 
there have been several engagements 
in the wooded region which, however, 
have not affected the general situa
tion. South of Ikskul there has been 
artillery fighting,

"On the Dvinsk front the enemy at
tacked to the northeast of Garbun- 
ovka and at first succeeded in 
pylng some of our trenches, but he 
was soon dislodged by our vigorous 
counter-attacks. The fighting was ac
companied by an artillery duel which 
still continues. During one of the 
furious attacks the Germans suffered 
severe losses. This attack 
dertaken by the Germans only under 
threat of being fired upon by their own 
artillery in their rear.

"O nthe front of Lakes Denmen and 
Dreswiaty and further south as far as 
the Pripet the artillery fighting con
tinues.

LONDON, Oct- 28—Sir Edward Ore*, 
the secretary of state for foreign af
fairs, In the house of commons today 
agreed with the proposition advanced 
by Lord Charles Beresford ln the 
shape of a question, that In view of 
Germany's "many breaches of inter
national law," Great Britain was un
der no obligation to observe previous 
declarations and conventions between 
the two countries.

“We shall continue, I hope," 84r Ed
ward Grey added, "whatever Germany 
does, to pay regard to those consid
erations of humanity which are In
dependent of any conventions; and the 
rights of neutrals must, of course, be 
respected."

BRITISH LEADER IN SERBIA 
WELL EQUIPPED FOR TASK

AUSTRIAN ARMY HEADQUART
ERS, via London. Oct. 28, 7.40 p.m.— 
The junction of the Austrian, German 
and Bulgarian troops and the occupa 
tlon of the last Serbian position on the 
Danube means the speedy reopening 
of that river for traffic.

Numerous vessels are now engaged 
in removing the mines and other ob
structions. and communication be
tween Hqngary and Bulgaria and Tur 
key will begin forthwith, altho travel 
■by river will necessarily be slower tlian 
by the all-rail route thru mid-Serbia, 
The entire re-establishment of traffic 
Is expected within a few weeks.

ERIES.
Walton?" asked Mr.to Department, 

e 6100.
lard Ora nutated 
cotton bags, per

1ooun-
to an a.dermai.i in this way.

Mi— vv,,Saw Introduction».
was then called and 

tlaVine seen .vir. Hodgson 
ahn’ ^ iVh on the boat going to 

Kh®"1™,6’ but was not sure of the 
1m recollected having seen
r!~_ Meredith introduced to Hunter and 
•nîîfdiifniüÜf'i wu,lcn mtioduc.ions Mere- 

i ln S,reviou= evidence.
;Y H<Kl=80r' conl.rmed his 

JO**/IS.?® l'egard to the afrl- 
^ declared tnat the date men- 

u , . the same was wrong a* Iti^he^id *that Jh ne, 5 lnsUad of June 
bv he had f,xrd the dateoy looking up the accoun. of t ie ball 
«soie in the papers, but that following
sometîüng was wrong, ‘and " .L-ain6 arre8ted on a warrant *e8terday on a
«P the record of the game and fuund h , harge °f obtaining >50 from Nellie 

If* remembered viymer Ford, 74 McGill street, by false prV 
Chamberlain 1 tlle ®an’c> “■* did Miss tences, when he sold her a piano.

When i. ,, .. Other warrants had been iss'ued for
puroha.se thru Meredith1 ,!rhe h'°'y of h,ls llis arrest, charging him with the theft 

;.cn Bathurst street he stat'ed^thJt^dero- °f three other Pianos and ,jne gramo- 
jflrih had told him that the city ‘ was pll0,u‘-
writing for a library site in ih-.t aoc.ion The police allege that Howe visited 
5” taat ltle would recommend that the several storps on Yonge and Queen 
gy purtAase that parti uLr ,> ..port/, streets and purchased a number of 
Küwîiitiïi he hept risht after pianos on the instalment plan. He had
that he h„H K ’latter, but later found them delivered at different addresses K to t^l htT-'mtmfn a,,"1f.inon" an1 in the city and then sold tirent to 

It," declared w.mess. "bÜr al L , second-hand stores or lo anyone whom 
Jf y pe.y every six months the doses are he c°uld„get to purchase the Inetru- 
not frequent and l forget during t)he mentfl- He sold one to Miss Ford and 
Interval." received $50 from her.

Hr. Lennox asked the witness If Hodg- When shopping in a departmental 
•on tartew a bo u t the deal, and witness re- store yesterday Miss Ford recognized 
, Don't mix me up with Hodgson, Howe and pointed him out tu an of-
* don t know him.” j fleer who arrested him.

1.23
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Confidence Felt That Hero of Mafeking Relief 
Expedition Will Be Able to Cope 

With Situation.
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Pianos, Gramophones Dealt in and 
Now Police Say He Has 

^ a Record, Too.
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Fred Howe, alias Fred Johns, alias 
J. Chambers, alias James Gordon, giv
ing his address as 315 Church street, 
but said to come from Brantford, was

LONDON, Oct. 28—General satis- them out by hard fighting and enter- 
faction Is expressed tonight over the ed the town on May 18. The defence 
announcement that Sir Bryan Thos. of Mafeklng, which was set down as 
Mahon is leader of the British forces 6ne of the finest performances of the 
in Serbia: f war, was in charge of Col. (afterwards

Ivieut.-Gen. Sir Bryan Thomas Ma-1 Mcut'-Gen.) Sir Robert Baden-Powell, 
hon gained fame as leader of the ex -1 **ie ol"Kanization of Boy

-27 was un-
.14s

k, per lb. ... .22
îlnger Snaps, 3
...................... .25
n, 2 tins ... .25
t Peas, 3 pack-
oe, 3 lbs. ... —-
bulk, per lb. .16

ENGLISH HATS FOR MEN. No Immunity For Goods.
Sir iCuwaru, .epiylng today to a 

question in the house of- commons, re
pudiated the suggestion that the gov
ernment had decided to give Immunity 
to goods of an enemy country origin, 
contracted before June 16-

The government, said Sir Edward, 
had declared their Intention not to in
terfere with the shipment from neu
tral ports of goods of en enemy coun
try origin actually ordered before 
March 1, 1915, and eithér paid for be
fore that date, or contracted for on 
such terms that the neutral purchaser 
was liable for payment and such pay
ment in an enemy country could 
legally be enforced whether the goods 
are delivered in hie own country or 
not.

“The government," Sir Edward added, 
“stipulated that all such Intended 
shipments must be notified to them 
for consideration before Nov. V

The war has played havoc with fall 
shipments. Boats have been torpedoed 
and sunk and now the fishes are wear
ing hats. Other boats have been can
celled—others commandeered by 1 he 
government as transports. But, final
ly, Dlneen’s have received a big ship
ment of 300 dozen English hats. All 
the new blocks—and all the new co'.urs. 
Real Bond street style in every hat. 
Today and tomorrow these hats will

.25

.25
Germans Fell Back.

“On the left <;f the Styr the enemy 
attempted to advance eastward In the 
region of the Village of Ezertzy, north
west of Lake Blelce, but suffered 
heavy losses thru our fire and was 
obliged to fall back.

“During the nlghf of the 27th, the 
enemy thrice attacked us In the region 
of the Village of Aamenovha, west of 
Czartorysk, but was everyweher re
pulsed. The Village of Budki. west of 
Czartorysk, remained ln our possession 
after fierce fighting.

“On the remainder of the front sd
“On the remainder of the front to

wards the south and in Gallola. there 
has been artillery fire at many points, 
but the general situation la unchanged.

.25 pedltion that marched to the relief of i 
Mafeklng In the South African war 
The relief of that town caused greater 
Joy in England than any other single 
event of the war- It was stoutly de
fended against the Boers for seven 
months by a small force-

Much Active Service*
Sir Bryan Mahon, who is 53.25?
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__ years
of age. also saw distinguished service 
In India and Egypt. He took part in 
the Dongola expedition, 1896, when the 
Egyptian army, under General Kit- |
chener, recaptured from the Mahdl that 1 go on sale at prices that make the 
province; ere Khartoum expedition and 1 purchase of a new hat an Irresistible 
the Kordofan expedition, afterward be- impulse. Don’t wear a rusty old hat 
coming military governor of Kordofan. a day longer. Your friends are pro- 

ing column of mounted men, under In August. 1914, Sir Bryan was ap- i bably laughing at you—your best girl 
command of Col Mahon st irtcd pointed a division commander with the i thinks you are mean. Dress up andcommand of Loi. Mahon, started rEunk of lieutenant-general. He is one! you’ll find that it pays. $2.00. $2.50
northward on May 4, 1900. On the of the governors of the Hibernian mil- ; and $3.00 are the prices Cor hats from
15th It was joined by another detach- *tar>' school, Phoenix Park. Dublin. ' Christy’s, Heath's and Tress—no bet-
ment and the two columns advanced r»iw?,,WtL.b0k? at Belleville, j ter makes anywhere-no bigger values

County Galway, and his residence Is ! for your money. Dlneen s, 140 Yonge 
OB the works of the besiegers, drove ln Dublin. street

.25

From a point near Kimberley, a fly-
.25
.10
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NEUTRALITY OF Ü.S. 
STRICÏLYOGSERVED

GERMANY REALIZES 
DEFEAT IS CERTAINHAMILTON 

ut NEWS v* rAre You Saying The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World 1» now located at 40 South 
Me Nab Street. Hear the New Nevember Columbia Records

ALSO HEW RENA RECORDS FROM ENGLAND
Germany Has to Admit That 

Munition Shipments Are 
Legal.

Tentative Peace Proposals Are 
Significant of the True 

Situation.

?
novii

WILL OPEN-CLUB TO 
ENTERTAIN TROPS

Machines sold on Easy Terms.Complete Stock of all Columbia Goods.
Simply buy your Records.

BURNETT PIANO & GRAFONOIA COMPANY Wu. .
ISSUE “WHITE PAPER” TBLEEDING TO DEATH S’9 QUEEN ST. E., TWO DOORS FROM YONGE. 

Main 322*. Open Evenings.

Washington Throws Light on 
Its Negotiations With J 

Belligerents.

is MProcess of Attrition Sure to 
Bring Ultimate Victory 

to Allies.V

Hamilton Sportsmen Organize 
Association for Patriotic 

Work.
In

BRIAND DENIES 
CRISIS EXISTED

V

BIG FRENCH FORCE 
NOW AT SAL0NIK1

r %
m

-//, WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.—A second 
Instalment of what has come to be 
popularly known as the United States 
Government’s white book was Issued 
tonight by the state department. It 
gives the text of important diplomatic 
correspondence with the belligerent 
governments of Europe since the 
publication of the first instalment last 
May.

One of the most interesting features 
of the new edition Is the publication 
for the first time of a memorandum of 
the German Foreign Office, referred to 
in a colloquy between Chairman Flood 
of the house foreign affairs committee 
and Representative Bartholdt of Mis
souri at the hearing on the bills p 
posing an embargo on arms. Mr. Flood 
quoted the memorandum as a justifi
cation of his argument that the Ger
man Government did not hold ship
ments of 
illegal.

the iNEW YORK. Oct. 28—Under the 
caption, “Germany is Beaten," The 
Tribune, in a leading editorial, says:

"If there were needed any evidence 
of the actual as contrasted with the 
apparent condition of the European 
struggle, it could be found without 
difficulty in the statement of German 
public men. German newspapers and 
(German people. After fifteen months 
of strife, after conquests, victories, 
triumphs, unequaled since the Napo
leonic era, who is it that is talking of

OFFICERS APPOINTED

i and
ici

New French Ministry is Ex
pected to Prove Strong

1 Sporting Events Will Be 
Staged to Raise Funds 

for Task.

Substantial Aid to Hard Press
ed Serbs is on the 

Way.

* With
•tion wii 
Grass!

One. the
ClG~>

t of th 
emba

*3 By a Staff Reports--.
HAMILTON, Friday, Oct. 29__At a

meeting last night a Hamilton branch 
of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association 
wae formed. Many persons were present 
and it will be run along similar lines to 
toe association recently formed In Tor
onto, and will work in connection t^lth 
those that are being formed lh other 
Canadian cities. The- object Of this or
ganization is to provide club quarters for 
the entertainment of soldiers wintering 
in Hamilton, and for the men who are 
being sent home from the front.

To Be Well Equipped.
The club will be equipped with up-to- 

date training appliances, so that the men 
will be better enabled to further their 
physical training. It is also proposed to 
occurs sporting goods for the soldiers In 
training in England, and for those at 
the front, and in order to raise the neces
sary funds sporting «vents will be held 
irom time to time. ,

Work will be commenced at once to 
secure the clubhouse and equip it, so 
that it will be in readiness tor the use 
of the members of the 86th Hamilton 
Machine Gun Battalion, who will arrive 
here In about two weeks.

The following officers were elected : 
Hen. president, Sir John M. Goto son; hou. 
vice-presidents, Mayor Walters, John Al
lan, M.L.A. ; T. J. Stewart, M.P. ; Allen 
Studholroe, M L,.A., and Col. Bogie; presi
dent, Don. M. Cameron; vice-president, 
Walter C. MoMulien; secretary, F. C. 
lores; trustees, W. J. Southern, R. B. 
Harris and J. M. Eastwood.

Soldiers Acclaimed.
Shortly after 6 ooiock yesterday at* 

ternoon the 68.h Battalion, headed by 
Huit.-Col. Genet ot Brantford, arrived 
In the city on Its march trom Niagara 
Camp to Toronto. As the men marched 
thru the streets on their way to the 
armories, they were given a rousing re
ception by thousands of «people, who 
thronged the streets and cheered the 
soldiers. The poles and stores all along 
the route of march were decorated w'lth 
flags and bunting.

The enthusiasm displayed was greater 
than- when tne 37th Battalion arrived 
here on Wednesday, owing to the fact 
that many Hamilton men and seven 
local officers are with the 68th. As tlu 
battalion .neared the corner of King an< 
James streets, cannons Were fired in 
salute and the bell at the city hall peal
ed forth Its welcome.

Arrive In Good Shape.
The men arrived in good shape, only 

one man having fallen out of the lines 
during the entire march from Grimsby. 
The time made was not quite so good 
as that made by the 37th, but the offi
cers were highly pleased with the man
ner In which the men conducted them
selves thruout the entire trip.

Outside of a few skirmishes little ex
citement prevailed during yesterday’s 
march. The officers expected that a 
battery attack would have been made 
from the Miff near Red Hill, near Barton- 
vllle, butwhis did nbt materialize. Large 
crowds gathered at the armories last 
evening and friends and relatives visited 
the soldiers and had their farewell chat, 
as the battalion will leave shortly ’or 
England.

CAREFUL SELECTION !SITUATION OBSCURE c4
.tion

ile'/!

All Shades of Political Opinion 
Are to Be Repre

sented.

London ^das Little New Light 
on Campaign in 

Serbia.

peace?
"Take the public statements of Ger

man statesmen, take the comments of 
the press, is there any mistaking the 
facts that in all. at some point, the 
word peace crops up? ‘Victorious 
ipeace,’ or some other be-adjectivea 
/peace, it is. to be sure, but peace. 
Travelers returning from Germany re
cently agree that the only real quali
fication to German confidence is found 
in the apprehension of a protracted 
war. Peace now means victory—but 
next year—?

on
Clayro

lln ly
bot• I

H
at BtMunitions to the allies as
hi(Continued from Page 1.) (Continued from Page 1.) IchiMunition Shipments Legal.

The memorandum says: was no ministerial crisis. Thruout the
“Under the general principles of in- day he conferred with the political 

ternatlonal law no exception can be leaders of all shades of opinion, with 
taken to neutral states letting war ma- the purpose of reorganizing the mln- 
rerlal go to Germany's enemies from istry so as to include the best avail- 
or thru ttyeir territory. . If, however, able men in the country. It is be- 
a state avails itself of that liberty in lieved that M. Briand will be officially 
favor of her enemies, then it must, in invested with the mission of forming 
accordance with a rule generally ac- a new cabinet as soon as his selections 
cepted in international law, place no *or the various portfolios are made, 
obstacle to the German military force 1° Dual Role,
ordering contraband from or thru its “ is probable that M. Briand will 
territory. In spite thereof, various become foreign minister as well as 
American port authorities have denied premier, with Jules Cambon, who was 
clearance from American ports to ves- ambassador to Germany at the out
sets of the merchant marine, which break the war, as his principal 
would carry needed supplies or fuel to retary, In which capacity it is under* 
German warships either on the high stood he will be responsible for the 
seas or in other neutral ports. Ac- direction of foreign affairs, 
cording to the principle of intematlon- *n addition to M. Vivlani who, it 
al law, a neutral state need not pre- 's said, will become minister of jus- 
vent furnishing supplies of this char- tice, probable designations are: Min- 
acter; neither can it after allowing the **ter of nr, Gen. J. S. GallienU mill- 
adversaries to be furnished with con- tary gofWtnor of Paris; minister of 
traband, either detain or in any way marine, Rear-Admiral Lacaze; minis- 
dtsable a merchant ship carrying such ter of agriculture, Etienne Clemente!, 
a cargo. Only when contraband trade former minister of agriculture and of 
would (urn the ports into bases of finance; minister of commerce, L. L. 
German military operations would the Klotz, former minister of the Interior 
unilateral stoppage of the trade of and of finance, or Joseph Thierry, un- 
those vessels become a duty." der-secretary in the ministry of war;

Restrictions Defined. minister of instruction, Emile Combes,
The secretary of state, In his reply, former premier, 

held that: “The essential. Idea of -he other members of the present 
neutral territory becoming the base for cabinet, according to this program, 
naval operations by a belligerent, is. in wl11 continue in their present posl- 
the opinion of this government, re- Hons. It is expected that M. Riftt, 
peated departure from such territory minister- of finance, and M. Millerand, 

merchant ' vessels laden with minister of war, will be associated with 
other supplies for the new cabinet, 

belligerent warships at sea. In order Fourteen Months in Office,
to ascertain the vessels which are thus The Vivian! coalition ministry was
operating, the government has been formed on Aug. 26, 1914. shortly after 
obliged to Investigate certain cases In the outbreak cf the war. Previous to 
order that it might determine whe- the formation of that government M. 
they there have .bien or aye about to Vlvianl had headed a previous cabi- 
be repetitions of such acts, but In all net He has been prominent in French 
respects equality of tratmeht has been Politics for many yea,a, and was form- 
observed toward all merchant vessels erly minister of Instruction. He is S3 
suspected of carrying supplies to bel- years old and is a native of Algiers, 
llgerent vessels.” M. Briand has held several cabinet

Complaint From Britain. positions, and was premier from Jan. 21
The correspondence shows that the to March 18 

state department received also a com
plaint from the British ambassador, type, 
stating that the “systematic way in 
which neutral ships have left Amer
ican ports In order to supply German 
cruisers, and have been allowed to 
operate freely In the ports of the United 
States, in spite of the warnings which 
have been given in the matter, causes 
grave anxiety to His Majesty's 
ernment.”

Mr- Lansing replied that after In
vestigation “the government of the 
United States feels obliged to decline 
to accept any suggestions intimating 
that Its vigilance In/the maintenance 
of neutral duties under international 
law has been relaxed.”

i1 blttersj 
to out 

one o
be required to place adequate 
forcements on the fighting front.

In the meantime, The Messasem 
£ys. the Serbian army may retirTsT£ 
ly even as far as the Montenegrin 
mountains, awaiting a more favorfbB 
opportunity for taking the offensive
Mrt=^Udapest despatch Hays the Hun
garian newspaper Vilag states that 
Greece has demanded the withdrawal 

Anglo-French troops from

reln-
/

K Cannot Stand Strain.
“The single significant fact In the 

military situation now Is that Ger
many is bleeding to death. German 
mldle/rs on three fronts are killing 
British, French, Russian and Serbian 
troops—but to match this, these are all 
killing Germans. The terrible drain 
on German manhood is utterly dis
proportionate to the drain on any one, 
of her opponents, altho collectively 
their losses may exceed German.

"It may take a year, two years, to 
bleed Germany white; it took four to 
‘grind the seed com’ of the Confeder
acy- But the thing every one who 
would understand the war must re
cognize is that the process is going 
on steadily, remorselessly, and that as 
it goes on Germany continues to fail to 
get the decision.
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and France have been iij. 
formed that Greek troops will intern

«■j*»* Whereabouts Secret.
M-k Ü? lhe whereabouts of the Brt- 
tw f?lnf°rcement« remains a secret 
î.1**1,,they are of considerable size may
Gen qfrdnh01? tha fact that Majore 

Sir Charles c. Monro, recentlypPP?‘nt®d to command the 0*225
am/t hi! forceB’ 18 alT®ady on toe 
8pot.’ the government has decided to 

„°Ut ^tajor-Gen. Sir Bryan T. 
w’ uho commanded the colums 
Mricanrewrr to eklng ‘° 0,6 South

French.
tltu£at5 ^Xlety exists as to the at- 
A,«?r °*?reece' « Is known that 
Austria Germany and Bulgaria have 

complained of the continued
nSri ™l„tV ahown the a»les at Sab- 
nlkl, and one account goes so far as
l°skedytMe Gfee,k Ctovernmem “ 
asked the allies to leave Greek terri
tory. Against this is the quoted as 
sur^ce given by the Greek mtoisw 

t0 the French Government 
that OreeM has no intention of com-
“ad SX hoat*le a®1 toward the

n, i £iret Reported Lest,
torces have taken thé strong.0f Plrot- 3* o”le. 

^at of Nish, according to a despatch 
from Salonlki to The Mail. ,

Since Sunday the allies’ troop trains 
have run without interruption between 
Glevgeli and Veles. This section. It Is
sartang!* bCCn entlrely cleared of BJ?

[i
sec-

I Need a New Overcoat”?u

i

Buy It Now ■

Clamor for Peace.
“When the Germans have opened the 

road to Constantinople, destroyed Ser
bian resistance, temporarily asserted 
their supremacy in the Balkans, no
thing is more certain than that from 
one end of this earth to the other, 
every German, every Qerman sympa
thizer, will talk peace. Every influ
ence that can poisibly be exerted will 
be called into play to procure a settle
ment.

“But no American should mistake 
this. It compares admirably with those 
frantic but abortive peace conferen
ces of 1864, when the south was al
ready beaten, but touthern influences 
in the north, combined with the pa
cifist and the war-weary in thé at
tempt to prevent the Inevitable and 
avert the final scene at Appomattox, 
which every soldier now knew was 
but a question of time.

Last Great Bid.
"And if Germany falls in her peace 

efforts, then the end Is assured. Her 
defeat in the war is as certain as was 
that of the confederacy after Gettys
burg—unless she can tire out her 
opponents, persuade them to forgo 
victory, because victory will be 
costly and delayed.

“Germany Is now approaching mhat 
will be her last great bid for victory, 
but It will not be made on the battle
field—that is over. It will be made 
in conference, in peace. negotiations, 
in operations thru neutral nations- 
If these fall, we shall presently see 
the whole character of the conflict 
change and an utterly new sate 
from the Rhine to the Viatuffr 
Americans 
whether the spirit that ruled in Wash
ington in 1864 dominates in London, 
Paris and Petrograd In 1916."

—FROM— co-operate with the

Oak Hall, Clothiers
Yonge and Adelaide Sts. .

J. C. Coombes, Mgr. 

Open Till 10 Saturday Nights.

hasÏL or
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England °nt ’ Corp: Frank H. Hogan.

Wounded—Richard Jones, Wales.
Third Battalion.

Previously re^or.ed missing. 
Prisoner—Alex. Hickland Bullock 
land.

vu. ^ , Fourth Battalion.
Scotland‘n actlon—Charles Boyd Wallace,

... . . Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—j. nomas Harry HolUngdale 

Coiling wood, Ont. ; Sergt. Ernest Edward 
Cu lle, Granite Siding, B.C.;
Daines, Vancouver, B.C.

w . , Tenth Battalion. 
OtawaMed-ÜOrp. Wm- Ralph Brookes,

of 1918- Briand, while a 
socialist, Is not of the anti, mill tar yCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
It 1# not

Cambon » Ability Recognised. - .
Jules Cambon. as French ambassa- Bulgarian authorities have

dor at Berlin, strove hard to avert war. ™pled tbe railway Une between De- 
He was fbr years ambassador at deakhatch and Oktchllar, which Is now 
Washington, where he was regarded as worked by the Bulgarian state. A de- 
the most brilliant and witty of the dip- fpatch from Sofia, which brines this 
kmatlc corps. He Is a direct descendant Information to Reuter’s Amsterdnm 
cf Joseph Cambcn, who was minister correspondent, says it is seml-offlrlni 
of finance during the great French *Y announced that °
revolution, while Me brother has been have gained Important successes in th* 
ambassador to London. Cambon was district of Kniazevatz Thev hâve nr^ 
trained for the law. but in 1891 became cupled the Town of ‘ KnloJevet. 5 
governor-general of Algeria. captured by storm a noâltiÔn tt.

Gen. Gullienl. a veteran of the war nogaglava which fq n of 1870. achieved f.-esh fame as mill- fled flrdle Tbout Plrot V ° th” t0rti* 1 
tary governor of Paris, his genius con- nr°t’ s
tributing not a llttie to the defeat of the 
Germans at the Marne, when Paris 
was so seriously menaced.
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First Battalion. IBuffering from shock—Thomas Wil
liams, Huntingdon, B.C.

Wounded—Charles Holmes, Seaforth, 
Ont.

gov-

fipsie#
,and condition. He referred to 

b»-talion leaving for abroad shortly.
Hrri^IP'iea.ked , e bel!®f that they would 
fn th. hLtf!ehf.ront i°° late to take part 
th.ththb flgh,t’ as he was of the opinion 

18 "ot far d‘*tant when
A Im.nd d hha.V.*athe °ermans on the run. 
a splendid band concert was provided nv 
toej ”t' Highlanders Band. aesUM by

, f!obln,*°n. who rendered sev- 
eral patriotic solos.

The battalion will leave town 
o clock this morning for 
fourth camping place.

Schools Overcrowded, 
durina Cth‘ftr.“ctloa of numerous schools 
anv the kft few years has not by 
any means solved the problem of over-Kl^hlnlr ST"? the pupils. At Th 
Kitchener School, where a 16-room bulhï-
ngfJïrswlna andy planned' 1T olasees are 

1" r.u11 swing and a request has just been
BanJUiPrlnclPal Kerr to Inspector
avàrihTbl/ Atl<thheD t,here be,nS 20 rooms 
hiid. tbe. Rohert Land and Ade-
ÏÏ PZd, ®rR Schools. the principals’ 
flees are being used as class rooms It 
is suggested by E. E. Linger the chair-
hn»rri°f ttht bHJldlnK committee, that

at once to add four rooms 
r Ko-hert Land School. Chairman

figures that 20 rooms a year are 
î««ceded to ke<ep up with HamUtan'» 
normal growth .Thera are 600^mora 
ago 'whlVe'thinf *^hooIs n°w than a year 
fore was UTO nCrea8e °Ver the year be

lt Çunnr Boardman Killed.
Ro»rSS?.i>ee.n.L1por7ed tbat Gunner Geo.
Bwirdman of this city ha« been killed inTills wouldy lndîcate that th"

H.»ÎV(nï' formerly the Fourth 
tranch§Lttery ' haS Egaln boa" 1" the

ŒV’MrVa^aVe0rUXa^rewSan1Ja^

toe City in the west end thattoe ci«V 
would proceet to expropriate tho i_ _ «For some time pa^^ B^werman ha,
forddamagLèt against the cl»v
ror nainage to his property as a result t.1Th^cV^ulhrLW^ enil a^wagTM 
mtionaPfacto^ s”eshe Pr0perty for ad'

^ No License Rebate
ratîÜnldt TthIOr 2ast even,n« made appll- 
rnituIL i° the prooertv and license com-
Hetmfdr thatch* T ? hedtir's license.
«e said that he had been given the

r payment tor groceries bySmj’ZT* ° had Mw 'eft the 
clt> ..the committee had stopped 
granting rebates, the reouest was reject-
i.i.ruiLPeiVl °n afrln*t the granting of a 
laundry license for 5S Cannon «t-L..
west was sustained and the license re-

ofrtr>lJiR<rG»RAD' °Ct' 28—A Rt'HHlan Action Dismissed. ' LONDON, ONT., IS GIVING
rflcial statement says: Mr Justice Middleton yesterday dis- rprrv v TA nrn

B!"k s«. en «h. „ur saa \t KJM FHEELY_I2 RED cross
K «.*7vZ 6wm”8r iStoS’SLITS.Wès To,al of $»««>•«« Thousand 

to™ E™,;:* drb°”’d "omb. „“S I,;“ÏÎ'ÏÏÆÏ«Bdlfisg Dollars Ma-V Bc Reached.w 8?S3K LONDON, on—=,. 28.—Thfl

^ssnear the Aland iSTands. She wa E fst evening after a brief ; here. Fifty thousand dollars wns he
brought Into one of our ports.” | chUd h leavca 1 hueban6 a«w one [ object!v% and the fund may yet total

' j >75,006.
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Second Battalion.
Wounded—Michael Ignatius McFarlane, 

Mairmora, Ont. ; James Wm. Faulkner, 
Edmonton, Alta.

t flow 
What

cannot now know IsHortonFifth Battalion.
Wounded—Lance Corp. Frank Emerson 

Stark, Petrolea, Ont.
... Twenty-Second Battalion.
Îrni«îtde<?—Phllltppe Barbeau, Montreal 

^Killed in action—Bphrem Tremblay 
^Mburg, Sask. ; Stanllaus Carlean, MonV

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Enmnd0" wounds -Sergt.

the Hotel Report ConfirmedSeventh Battalion.
Wounded—Alfred Hodge, London, Eng.; 

Charles Snowden,-Port Huron, Mich. 
Fourteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Alfred, Binet, Ste. Marie de 
Boauce, Que.

It has been commonly 
about the city that the beet dining 
facilities obtainable are presented at 
the Hotel Teck. Another splendid 
luncheon for business men will be 
served today at the usual price of 50c.

rumoredFrank Luck, NO CHANGES YET 
ON SHELL BOARD

... Twenty-Fifth Battalion 
QuMU^TNfo^?^“elS|y d£!aV*’
Morienf ‘V=tlon_,ohn VM^Port

C.B. ^'Y’erey-McDermoMblEng1andCe Bd3'’ 

WonnAlïv<tty'SlxâJî Battalion.
Chatham iTb""68 FrCderick HlWefcrand.

Kiu«a Twenty.Ninth Battalion.
Killed In aotlon—Win 

mouds, p.o., B.C.
vVounded--j 

ver, B.C. :
Cliff, Ont.

Wound^d^?^v,lrat Battalion.
clnn, Aira^^an^V^ G, ,.

JS3S&t

°nt-L^llaii, A'aiicouver "Æd

TO ASSIST SERBIANSabout 9 
Merton, theThirteenth Battalion,

Wounded—John Gardiner. England.
( Sixteenth Battalion.

Prisoner' at Ohrdrun—Frederick Giles, 
England.

Eighteenth Battalion.
Killed In action—Thomas Nelson", Scot

land; Wm. Nelson, Scotland; Malcolm 
Campbell, Scotiana; Leslie Ernest Unt
hank, England.

LONDON, Oct- 29.—A special de
spatch to The Dally News from Milan 
says:

From a semi-official statement of 
what occurred in the Italian cabinet 
council last ntght, it appears obvious 
that the quadruple entente powen 
have abandoned hope that either Rou- 
mania or Greece can be persuaded or 
bribed to observe their treaty obliga- 
ttons to come to the aid of Serbia.

“This comes as a disappointment to 
certain circle», where it was hoped 
yesterday that Italian and Russian ef« 
forts to Influence Roumanla might be 
crowned with at least partial 
cess-

“Italy remains of the opinion that 
the best counter move will be a vig
orous offensive against the German, 
Austrian, and Turkish lines in every 
theatre of the war, thus preventing the 
transference of troops to the Bal
kans' area and compelllni the central 
powers to go slowly with their new 
enterprize.”

>A Field Kitchen as Well Will Be 
Donated by Canadian Business 

Women’s Club.

Report of Col. Cantley's Re
signation Has Not Been 

Confirmed.
After Today But 

ONE DAY 
REMAINS

Twentieth Battalion.
Killed in action—James Mitchell, Scot

land.
Radcft- of-Twenly-Third Battalion.

Wounded — Corp. Theodore 
Montreal.

Missing—Raphael Menard, Montreal.
Twenty-Fourth Battallbn.

Killed in action—Artnur Jones, Eng
land; Wm. Brown. England.

Slightly wounded—Paul Jensen, 
mark.

Buffering from shock—Frank Willette, 
Central Falls. R.J.

Slightly wounded—Albert John Mans
field, Vancouver. B.C.

Twenty.Flfto Battalion.
In action—Howard Everett

Gagne, Judging by the enthusiasm of the 
women present at the mass meeting 
he.d by the Canadian Business Wom
en’s Club, in the auditorium of 
new technical school, Harbord street, 
last night, more than one motor am
bulance and field kitchen will be do
nated to the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety by this organization- The meet
ing was called to further the efforts 
of the association for raising money 
for the purchase of the ambulance 
and raitchen, and those present gave 
liberally when the collectlion was 
taken up. Mrs. A. J. Menary presided 
and the speakers included Mrs- A- M. 
Huestis, Col. Noel Marshall and Sur- 
geo.i-Gen. Ryerson.

Col. Marshall referred to the work 
which was being accomplished by the 
Canadian branch of the Red Cross 
and in this connection spoke of thé 
Women's Institutes and the I. O. D. E 
as being the first

D. Clark, Bli the CONTRACTS NOT LET
Th™*;8 K. Simpson. Vancou- 
Thomas McAlplne, Copper the

to obtain that set- of silver 
decorated crystal ware, ex
plained in coupon on an
other page.

Statement tif Awards of Shell 
, Orders May Come 

Today.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. 28—An official an
nouncement regarding the reorgani
zation of the shell committee Is 
pected very shortly. There is no of- 
flclal confirmation of the reported re - 
signation of Col. Cantley from the 
coommittee, and just how great themlttT in, ‘v6 peraonnel of the con,!

18 n<>t known. D. A.
I Jfh ,Taa °en- Bprtram, chairman 
of the shell committee, had a long 

I conference this afternoon.
,nLA°v!'thH1Ctien’ who hae come here 
to take the place of D. A. Thomas, as 

' to® representative In Canada of the 
I tovnltlons department of the imperial 
i government. Is rapidly getting agrasoto® situation, and agstateSm!ngt re^
garding the awarding of new orders '^shells is likely tebemad^ tom”.

Den-

I
suc- I

Killed
Logan. Halifax, N.S.

Severely wounded—Sergt. Roy H. King, 
Lunenburg, N.S.; Joseph Albert Mitchell, 
Montreal.

npjs■II

lanSderlouRs!?a,mla«nn Xht,

Slightly woundetl—Sergt Fred'’*?'!!- port, Orillia, Ont. .not^n ^ed.^kk Al- n ex-Twenty-SIxth Battalion.
Accidentally killed—Sergt. G. S. Woon- 

ton, England.
Wounded, now returned to duty—Lance 

Lorp. Clarence Bishop. England
Twen.y-Seventh Battalion. '

Died of wounds—Wm. Urey, Scotland- 
bamuel McCracken. Ireland

Wounded—Wm. George Walsh. Pethy- 
Wlnn!pegngand; Rus3eU Ernest Baldwin,

Slightly wounded—Rowland Osborne 
Charles Horton, Egerton road. Grand 
vital, Man. ; Arnold Earl Wood Winni
peg.

Eng-

' ! !

! deelgned111! 
housing foi 
young wes

t 10°0-wat ducee a pe 
Btoxlmately

FI , , . societies to take !
part in the work The former, he said ! 
had already contributed $43,000 while ! 
the I. O. D. E. had also 
nobly.

Surgeon-Gen. Ryerson described the I 
work of the Red Cross in the firing | 
line and at the base hospitals, and 
Mrs. Huestis made an appeal to the 
women to do thete part for the empire 
by working for the Red Cross 
urging their sons to enlist for 
seas service.

II

responded

Twenty-Eighth Battalion. 
Wounded—Sergt. Robert John Black

nipeg.

J
Fleet Bombarded Batteries 

Harbor, While Aviators 
Dropped Bombs.

randTwenty-Ninth Battalion.
Wounded—Drummer 

Rose, Scotland.
— Personnel of Committee-
Tne present members of the shell 

committee Include Gen. Bertram of
Rrttte^’ £oL Carne«te. from the
2,U,vb office; Thomas Cantley |

?oya Scotia Steel Co-; Mr 
Watts of the Canada Foundry Co of 
Torortto; Gen. Benson, master-general 

"[dnance; Ottawa, and Col. Lafferty 
°faih®v£omlnl°n Arsenal at Quebec *
ove/ trithdMrCkH?0hnald?°n’ who cam«

«)lUnhthe M^flme" 

in® into the capacity of thp tan* < and works in that £Lt° of toe^mS 
for manufacturing ordnance- Thp

the Domtolom6 lnduatrkti centres of

and
over-

1THomas Brown
ed. i! iThirty.First Battalion.

Wounded — John Horton. England- 
Robert Thatcher. Beklngsala. Alta.: 
John Ritchie, Scotland; Sergt. Wm 
Townsend, England; Stephen Cockburn 
Severn Bridge. Ont.

Slightly wounded—Cyril B. Dawson. 
England.
FJrih Artillery Brigade. Headquarters. 
Wounded—Gunner Harold Hudson, 

Sbgiand; Sergt. Reginald Francis Eyre, 
Winnipeg, Man.

a MII
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One Only of the Six 
the Set. Comprising 1

On view at
THE WORLD OFFICE, 

40 West Richmond Street, 
Toronto; 40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

%
Midnight List

, M. , First Battalion.
Killed in action—Herbert Frank Morris,
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EYE 
GLASSES
may be useless, even 
harmful, unless they are 
just what your eyes re
quire. That is our business 
—expert examination, frank 
advice, and then, if needed, 
lenses to exactly suit your 
eyes.

F. E. LUKE, Opfieiaa
Marriage Licenses Issued

70 YONGE ST.
TORONTO
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FRIDAY MORNING THB TORONTO WORLD

OCTOBER 29 1915 3TSiHARRIS DENIES ALL ENTHUSIASTIC 
THERE WAS LIQUOR OVER NEW RADIAIS YORK COUNTY ...AND...

SUBURBSI

MURRAY-KAY.ia Records
ENGLAND MAYOR BELIEVES 

IDEA GOOD ONE
LIMITEDdmits He Was Foolish in Re

moving License Numbers 
After Mishaps.

Activity and Progress at 
Hydro Convention Out

standing Features. ♦
n -MURRAY STORE 

11-81 KING EAST. I STORE HOURS: 8.30 a m. to 5.80 p.m. 
Telephone Adelaide *380. I KAY STORE 

8S-8» KING WEST.ion Easy Terms.

t

COMPANY CONTENTS Special Purchase of Boys’ Norfolk Suits,
The Values $7.50 and $8.50, on Sale Today at $4.95

ARE SECRET Endorses B. I. A. Suggestion 
to Give Badges to Re

cruits Rejected.

PLEDGE LOYAL SUPPORTiNGE. Spplendid Program Given and 
Proceeds Will Be Devoted to 

Furnishing Vestry.Miss Morrison’s Statement to 
Inspector Kennedy Not 

Given Out.

Representatives of Municipali
ties Unanimous Regarding 

Big Undertaking. /

A well-known manufacturer of fine clothing for boys found his supply of 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits was a bit too heavy. He offered the lot to us at a tempt
ingly low price. We closed with him, and our special purchase price enables 
us to feature the following remarkably good values in our Boys’ Outfitting 
Section Today and Saturday:

FORCE \
The first concert KlVen bv the adult 

Bible class of Runnymede Presbyterian 
Church was a marked success, and the 
program rendered by the six art’sts way 
greatly appreciated. Miss Kathleen Eng
lish, elocutionist and entertainer, gradu
ate of the Polytechnic School of Elocu
tion, London, Sngland, was given a most 
appreciative reception. Miss Emily Tay
lor, contralto soloist: Miss Elma Wini, 
soprano soloist, and Miss Rae Shipman, 
v locnist, were also excellent partie.- 
pan.s m the program. Meredith Hoop
er, oantone, was au ml red for 
lone In singing “Three for Jack, 
rendering of "There’s a Land” 
encore won the appreciation of the au
dience. The proceeds of the concert will 
be spent In completing the furnishing if 
toe vestry.

Mrs. Jas. Hammock of 236 Weston road 
received a telegram from the war office 
yesterday saying that her husband had 
been killed In action. He was a reservist 
It. the Scotch Guards and had been on 
the Toronto police force In station No. 
9 for over five years. He belonged to 
the London metropolitan police force 
prior to his coming to Canada. Mr. 
Gammock la spoken of very highly by 
members of No. 9 police station. He was 
33. His brother-in-law, P.C. Hazelwood, 
Immediately Joined the 36th Peel Regi
ment on hearing of the death, and he 
hopes to reach the‘ firing line to avenge 
his brother’s death

ESTABLISH AN OFFICE

ISALONIKI At the Instigation of County Crown 
Attorney Greer, a summons was Is
sued and served yesterday afternoon, 
on Richard Harris, Mlmlco, charging 
him with criminal negligence In con- 
nectlon with the motor car accident on 
D* Grassl Hill on Tuesday morning, 
when the car, with Its seven

Place to Pay Electric, Water 
and Tax Bills is Re

quired.

The second and closing day of the 
hydro-radial convention to determine 
upon the beet routes between the City 
of Toronto and Guelph and Guelph 
and the City of Iymdon, held in the 
provincial offices in the Continental 
Building yesterday, was marked by- 
even greater activity and progress 
than the day preceding. The presence 
of Sir Adam Beck and a clear-cut and 
inspiring address by him. In which he 
made a strong bid for the earnest co
operation of all the municipalities be
tween Toronto and London, was the 

hstanding feature of the afternoon. 
In all about forty representatives 

from the eighteen municipalities be
tween Guelph and London were pres
ent. The Provincial Hydro Commis
sion has made exhaustive surveys of 
the district between these two cities, 
thç engineers having run a number of 
trial lines, with the result that Sir 
Adam and the other members of the 
commission stated that there was not 
a shadow of doubt but that the enter
prise would prove financially success
ful. Here and there might be a slight 
divergence of the blue prints, but In 
the main the line would be adhered to. 
He asked for the endoreatlon of the 
general principles.

On motion of Mayor Stevenson of 
London, seconded by Mayor Euler of 
Berlin, the representatives from every 
municipality between Guelph and Lon
don pledged themselves to support loy
ally the big undertaking, the motion 
being carried unanimously.

Forward All Data.
Another motion Introduced by May

or Barnsdale of Stratford and second
ed by Controller Moore of London, 
was ‘also adopted, suggesting that all 
the data obtained by the provincial 
engineers be forwarded to the muni
cipal councils between Guelph and 
London, in time for the November 
meetings. They also asked that the 
hydro engineers attend as many of 
these meetings as possible. After a 
short conference with F. A- Gaby, 
chief engineer, Sir Adam Beck said 
that this plan would be feasible and 
would be adopted. The idea Is to vote 
on the enabling bylaws at the Janu
ary elections. If favorable, the legis
lature and federal parliaments will be 
urged to grant as the ordinary sub
sidy, $6600 a mile.

A statement that more than any 
other enthused the advocates of mu
nicipal ownership was that made by 
Mayor Stevenson of London with re
ference to the London and Port Stan
ley Rat.way. This road, originally a 
steam line, which had proved a losing 
venture, was taken over by the City 
of London, and the 23 miles electrifi
ed at a cost of $760,000- Described 
originally as a "Junk" road, after three 
months' operation under the manage
ment of the provincial hydro commis
sion, it had provided for the interest 
on the sinking fund, depreciation and 
every otltbr known outlay, and with
in the last week a cheque for $5000 
had been placed to the credit of the 
City of London. The Guelph Junction 
Railway, 16 miles long, and leased to 
the C. P. R. for 99 years, returned to 
the City of Guelph 26 per cent, on the 
investment.

Next Wednesday Sir Adam and the 
members of the commission will con
fer with the delegates between Toron
to and Collingwood, Toronto and Port 
Perry and Markham route.

Sir Adam said that practically all 
the conditions necessary to the com
pletion of the Markham line had been 
compiled with, and if the provincial 
and federal governments had granted 
the subsidy as asked, construction 
would now be under way.

It is expected that Wednesday’s 
conference will be a large and im
portant one.

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, with bloomer trousers, well made and lined, available in various shades 
of brown and grey. Sizes 24 to 33. The regular prices are $7.50 and $8.50, Our exceptionally low 
price for each suit, Today and Saturday, will be ................ .......................................................................... $4.95id to Hard Press- 

is is on the Good Lines of Washing Gloves
at From SOc to $1.50 a Pair

Clearing to 50c Neckwear, 10c
New York Novelties, 50c and 75c
Neckwear, Including high back collars, collar and 
cuffs sets, and various other lines In fine organdie 
and lace; regular 26c, 85c and 60c lines; some 
slightly counter-soiled. Oh sale today, each .. 10c 
New York Neckwear, new lotus collars In fine or
gandie, high collars hi Georgette crepe, tucked 
stock with pointed turnover, high chiffon collar, 
with colored ribbon stock, and countless other 
new lines. Special value at.................. 50c and 75o

A meeting of the British Imperial As
sociation wm held last evening In Earls- 
court public school, Dufferln street. 
President Henry Parfrey occupied the 
chah-.

The secretary read the following letter 
from Mayor T. L. Church with reference 
to badges for men not accepted for over
sees service:

ay. occu
pants, crashed into the fence at the 
foot of the hill and fell 40 feet down 
an embankment into the yard of 

j County Constable Skillhorn. The in
formation was sworn out by County 

* -skF Constable John Brown and Is return- 
ittle New I inks I 1 tble on Monday next before Magts-CW L1gnt 1 ? timte Clay at the city hall,
païen in 1 ■ Mr- Harris yesterday denied em-^ 6 ■ phatically that there was liquor or

: 'empty bottles in the car as had been 
ST stated. He said that when they ar- 

M rived at Birrill’s on the Don road, they 
m were hungry and went In and had some
* sandwiches. He had a glass of soda 
E and bitters, but no liquor. When they 
i came out they found a disabled car 

$ and one of the men in it asked him
* to take some of his party into the city 

and he agreed to take as many as he 
could-

After he started, not knowing the 
curve In the road, he made a wrong 
turn and hit the fence, wnich the car 
ripped thru, and landed in the yard 
beneath the embankment.

his clear 
” and his Our stuck of the always useful, always popular 

Washing Gloves includes:
Chamoisette Gloves, 2 clasp, with self backs,
pair .........................................................................................
Chamoisette Gloves, with dome clasp wrist strap 
and smart cuff, white with self or black points, 
per pair
Washing Cape Gloves, in grey, putty and oyster, 
a new and attractive line, per pair ..............

as an
OBSCURE per

50con

65c and 75c
"X have your letter of Oct. 23, suggest

ing the use of a badge for those who 
have applied but have not been accepted 
ior overseas service. 1 ; Inina the sug
gestion is a good one, _nq i will send L 
vo tne lecrumng commutée with your 
wishes. Y oui s very t.uiy, if. L. Church, 
Mayor."

He also read a communication regarding 
the estahnsument ot an oiuce tor the 
receipt ot byuro-electric payments, water 
rates, and taxes:

"Kegaiddijg the establishment of an 
office in tne Ear toco uit district for the 
receipt of bydro-eiectric payments, 
waier rates and taxes X shall be glad to 
taxe it ne matter u,p at the next meeting 
of the board of control anu uo wma

$1.50
rbia. i

Our Best Makes of Women’s Fine Boots
Button and Lace Styles, Worth to $9.50, at $4.95

[from Page 1.)
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troops from Greek
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P unless they are im- 
arked without delay,

reabouta Secret.
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tts remains a secret, 
considerable size may 
the fact that Major- 

* C. Monro, recently 
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is already on the 
ment has decided to 
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ave taken the strohg- 
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This is one of the sales that interests the woman who is ultra-particular about 
her footwear. These Button and Lace Boots are broken lines of our very

t is to say, they are the output of Wichert & Gardiner, Selby, 
other manufacturers of high-grade footwear. At Today's 

price, $4.95 a pair, they represent wonderfully good value.
Lounsbury

can to meet your wWnes on the subject."
Witn reference to dialing nnws for 

EarisCTmit l-reaidem Panrey e-ated the 
accommodation would oe iestmeted this 
year as portante school buiiaing» had 
oeen placed in the Barlscourt school 
grounds. He had recommended to varus 
ix>mmueeioner chamoere taut tne vacant 
ian« on St. Clair 
Writer of Boon avenue, the property of 
Superintendent Bishop, would make a 
good substitute. Mr. Chambers promised 
to communicate with the owner,-and It 
was decided to write the parks commis
sioner asking what arrangements he has 
made In the matter.

Regarding the payment of hydro rates, 
A. Craig said he understood that these 
accounts could be paid at the Oakwood 
High School

BIG MUSICAL TREATNothing to Hide.
Mr. Harris admitted he did a foolish 

thing when he removed the numbers, 
but stated that in the excitement he 
thought the best thing to do was to take 
them away so that no one would find 
out what car was in the wreck. Noth
ing improper happened at any stage 
of the Journey, he stated, and there 
was absolutely nothing to hide. He 
realized now that the proper thing for 
him to have done was to send for as
sistance to the city and stay with the 
car until help arrived, 
regretted that he did not do so. After 
the accident, another car came along 
and took all the party with the 
caption of himself, to the city. He 
was the last to leave.

Mrs. Marie Eaton, 182 Major street, 
one of tiie passengers in the car, cor
roborated the story of Mr. Harris, and 
none of the other occupants are clear 
of the identity of their companions. 
It is staled that Miss Morrison and 
another woman walked- into the city.

In the statement given to Inspector 
Kennedy by Miss Morrison, she is un
derstood to have denied that anything 
Improper took place or that anyone 
partook of whiskey during the trip.

I The inspector yesterday refused to di
vulge the contents of the statement, 
declaring that the matter rested with 
the county authorities, who also re
fused to discuss the details before the 
Investigation on Monday.

Brown Takes up Case- 
High Constable Phillips stated yes

terday that he knew nothing whatever 
regarding the details of the accident, 
and that he awaited the report of Con
stable, Brawn, who is working on It.

it Is not likely that action will be 
taken against other members of the 
party. Harris, who drove the car, is 
held responsible for the accident.

When the case comes before the 
magistrate on Monday, a representa
tive of the Provincial License Hoard 
will be present to find out if any hotel 
keeper in xovk county had -been guilty 
of an infraction of tne license law.

WOMEN'S -HIGH-GRADE BOOTS, button and laos styles, mad# of patent leather, gunmotal ealf and 
viol kid, with kid and eloth tope, bench made (hand sewed) soles, Cuban and Spanish Louie heels, 
this season’s very latest styles and shapes. Good range of else# and widths In meat style». Regularly 
$6.50 to $9.50 a pair. On sale today, per pair .......................... ................. ............................................. $4,95

Attractive Program Provided by 
Sixty Artists. Including Many 

High-Class Selections.
To $3.00 Silks, $1.19 
To $1.26 Black Silk, 08c
Satin Mousseline, 88 to 40 
In. wide, lovely quality, in 
pearl grey, brown, ashes of 
roses, taupe, peach, reseda, 
etc-, regularly $1.60 to $8.00 
a yard. Today ...... $1.19
Black Satin Mousseline, 86 

' In. Wide, excellent quality, 
regular $1.26 a yard. On 
sale today at, per yard . 98c

avenue near tne

A delightful musical treat was the con
cert given by the Victoria Choir of Weat 
Toronto last night under the direction of 
Donald C. MacGregor, in Victoria Pres
byterian Church. The choir departed en
tirely from the usual "church choir” idea 
of concerts, and presented a program 
which one might expect to hear rendered 
by a choral society of repute. The selec
tions sung by the choir included Gounod's 
"O, Day of Penitence," Dr. Elgar’s "It 
Came from the Misty Ages" from “The 
Banner of St. George," "The Battle of 
the'Baltic," by Lloyd, "The BeUs of St.

It was to be

ex-
A Hardship Now.

“It Is a hardship for people to Journey 
to the city twelve times In the year to 
pay the hydro bills,” said R. Kirk. "The 
hydro people have an office In the east 
and another in the west, where accounts 
may be paid, but none In this district. It 
mean» that 6000 people pay 10 cents car 
fare each-month to pay their hydro ac
counts.”

It was decided to lay the matter over 
pending the decision of the board of oon- 
trol.

Shi rts Mad e to Order of Various Fabrics, $2.50 to $5.00 
Men*s Imported Silk Dressing Gowns, in Shot Effects, $15.00
A bright, well ordered department, merchandise good, prices right—there is our 
Men’s Furnishings Section in a nutshell. We make special mention of these lines :

9 Department, from a splendid selection of 
Priest ..................................... $2.50 to $6.00

Michael’s Tower,” by Sir R. P. Stewart, 
a male chorus of much attractiveness, 
“Sousa's Band," Ronald’s “Sunbeams"
for ladles' voice*, "Scots Wha Hae," ar
ranged by Leslie, and Pesket’s "Heroes 
and Gentlemen," In all of which the choir 
sang with absolute pitch, clear enuncia
tion, a fine breadth of tonal quality and 
a surety of production which showed the 
results of decidedly good training. There 
were In the choir 18 sopranos, 18 altos 12 
tenors and 12 basses—a pretty even bal
ance—60 in all, and/ as the program 
stated, the choir was not augmented for 
the concert, ‘but was the Sunday choir 
of the church. Miss Henrietta Wallace, 
the organ let. contributed a well-executed 
solo and accompanied the choir with 
much ability. Mr. MacGregor’s annual 
concert is always a success, but the one 
last night eclipsed them all in both point 
of merit and of attendance, there having 
been enough people turned away to half 
fill the building again, as many stood 
thruout the program. The 
artists, all of whom made a hit, were 
Owen Smily, Redferne HoLUmshead, Hazel 
Dean Byram, Florence Ralston and Dr. 
Harvey Robb.

See Board of Works.
Regarding the complaints of ratepayers 

who state that they are overcharged for 
water and the laying of sewer pipe con
nections, President H. Parfrey suggested 
that a deputation of members wait upon 
the board of works at their meeting on 
Tuesday evening, when their grievances’

deputation

TO ORD1R, in 
Cambrics, Bilks,

our Custom Shirtmakln 
Oxford» and Flannels.

SHIRTS MADE 
Zephyrs, French

■ MEN’S MILITARY SHIRTS, made to order from khaki flannel, each ........ $3.26
. 26c each

CASH’S WOVEN NAMES, in any eeler, on tape, $2.00 à gross, $1.26 a half gross, 88c a quarter gross,
MEN’S SILK DRESSING GOWNS, newly Imported line whioh folds up into wonderfully small space 
and so Is ideal for traveling. They are In shot effects, blaek shot with brown, blue, eerie#, purple and 
green, the blaek outside, the color Inside. Sixes 34 to 44. Price, each ............................................. $15,00

••eseseeeaeeeaogaaeseo

Cellars extrawould receive attention. A 
was appointed.

Vice-President George Welle moved a 
vote of sympathy and hopes for a Speedy 
recovery for George Hughes and John 
Clarke, members of the organization, who 
are confined to their homes thru Illness.

The attention of the militia department 
will be drawn to the case of Sergt. Elp- 
hlck, a South African veteran, who Is In 
hospital suffering from spinal meningitis.

assisting
ORANGEMEN WILL FORM 

HdfoE GUARD REGIMENT
Amsterdam

TOrganization Will Be Started in 
Toronto Immediately at Re

quest of Grand Lodge.
STOUFFVILLE’S GIFT

MORE THAN EXPECTEDX WRITES TO ATTORNEY-GENERAL HOW TO OBT THE METROPOLITAN 
FOR THE PUBLIC.

Editor World: Why does not Sir Adam 
Beck frame up s proposal to submit to 
the municipalities Interested for the pur-1 
chase of the Metropolitan Railway and 
thus get us relief for the north part of 
the city and all up the country 7 If the 
municipalities bought It all they could 
sell the city end to Toronto at a good 
price. Why not have the North Toronto 
ratepayers discuss this Idea at their next 
meeting? Mayor Church should lead In

Bedford.

mm
Editor World: I enclose a letter ad

dressed to the at Lorney-general re- 
f \paruing the accident on tne Don Mills 

td. As a frequent user of the road 
the Don country, one of the pret

tiest drives in Ontario, I am sure you 
will agree tnat tne reasonable driver 

’shonlu oe protected from the careiees 
andxreck.ess one- 
The

This CertificateThe two-day campaign In the Village 
of Stouffvllle, terminating last night, has 
far exceeded the most sanguine expecta
tions, the people contributing the mag
nificent sum of $6300, and In addition to 
this a meeting Is being held there to
night to raise a still further sum for 
patriotic purposes. In the town last 
night there was general rejoicing over 
the fine results attained.

In response to a request from the 
Grand Lodge of the Orange Society the 
Toronto County Lodge is taking imme
diate steps for the formation of a home 
guard regiment to he dompoeed entirely 
of Orangemen.

The regiment will be equipped and fi
nanced by the society. A similar appeal 
hae been issued by th grand lodge to 
all the county boards nder their Juris
diction.

ll

I ■■ »
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For FromIF aR. OVER MILLION PAID 
ON COURT HOUSE

Attorney - General, Parliabent 
Busings, Toronto:

air,—Might I suggest that 
your/department investigate the acci
dent reierred to in the accompanying 
newspaper clipping, as it would ap
pear as if there must have been gross 
carelessness whicn might have result
ed in serious

you cmPLOWING IS HINDERED,

Reports from all parte of the county 
Indicate that the three week» of dry 
weather prevailing generally over the 
central part of the province, instead of 
helping on the plowing, has In many 
places practically put a stop to It. Clay 
land especially 'has hardened so rapidly 
chat It Is almost impossible to make any 
progress.

Making
Money

theD FIGHT 
HELP TO 
w FEED Ai

FORMED BUCKET BRIGADE.

Slight Damage by Fire In Rear of 25 
Woodcroft Crescent.

Last evening about 8 o’clock fire broke 
out in the one-storey stable rear of 26 
Woodcroft crescent, owned by BUI* 
Knowles. The damage was slight and 
was caused by the explosion of an oil 
lamp. The fire was extinguished by 
neighbors who formed a bucket brigade, 
water being procured from nearby wells. 
The property Is covered by Insurance.

this direction.

Soil29.—A special de
lily News from Milan Winnipeg Building Will Cost 

Hundred Thousand Dol
lars More.

injury to other people 
besides those in the party- 
driven up and down the De Grass! 
Hill dozens of times, and while it is 
steep and with some sharp curves, 
■there is really no danger if reasonable 
care is used and tlie- car is in good 
order. Had another automobile been 
traveling up the hill at the time of 
the accident, there would certainly 
have been every chance of injury to 
its occupants, and for the sake of the 
«afety of law-abiding users of the 
highways, it should be ascertained 
what was the cause of the accident.

Joy-riding automobile parties are 
'e™hJin8 so frequent around Toronto, 

and the actions of the members of such 
fi*!, : -80 disgusting and reckless, 

j-i1., is rea»y at times not safe to 
■be driving a car ur other vehicle along 

r°ad* late at night or in the 
early hours of the

gI have
official statement of 

the Italian cabinet 
l, it appears obvious 
pie entente powers 
ope that either Rou- 
ean be persuaded or 

I their treaty obliga
te aid of Serbia, 
a disappointment to 

rhere it was hoped 
lian and Russian ef- 
Koumania might be 
least partial suc-

'►f the opinion that 
move will be a vig- 
kgainst the German, 
rkish lines in every 
. thus preventingflth® 
troops to the Bal- 

impelling the central 
wly with their new

together with $1.60, presented at The World, 40 Weat Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall, add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

JOIN SONS AT FRONT.

Sergt. T. H. Barclay, a member of the- 
12th Pioneers and an old South African 
veteran, expects to leave Toronto .short
ly for England. Mr. Barclay la post
master at 81 McRoberts avenue, and has 
three sons on the firing line. One son 
le a member of the 19th Battalion, an
other Is in the 48th Highlanders and the 
third la a member of the Army Medical 
Corps.

INVESTIGATION BEGUN ed

Let Us Show YouContracts and Correspon
dence Laid Before Commis

sion of Inquiry.

TORONTO MEN COMING
BACK FROM THE FRONT Ï0 EVANGELIZE AIMTHE WAY TO ÂN«

RASPBERRIES IN OCTOBER.

John Shadlock, postmaster of Agiu- 
ccurt. forwarded yesterday to The World 
office a branch plucked from a raso-' 
berry bush In his garden an hour pre
viously to which were attached a large 
number of fully matured and luscious 
berries. They were stated by Mr. Shad- 
lock to be of the St. Regis variety, and 
not alone the fruit, but the foliage gave 
not the slightest Indication of frost.

Word Received That Thirty-Five 
Who Crossed on Corsican Will 

Arrive Soon.INDEPENDENT
INCOME

WINNIPEG, Oct. 28.—That to date 
a grand total of $1,074.837.14 has been 
paid on account for the construc
tion of the law courts building was 
stated before Commissioner Mathers 
till» afternoon by Isaac Pitblado, chief 
of the crown counsel, who based his 
assertion on reports from the treasury 
department. This does not nearly 
conclude payments, according to the 
contracts, as over $100.000 still remains 
unpaid of the Charles H. Simpson con
tracts and smaller amounts on other 
contracts. Of the total which has 
been paid, the Simpson Company re
ceived $916,454.93 out of the $1,074,042, 
which Is the sum total of its contracts. 
Green & Lidster. who installled the 
plumbing and beaming systems, have 
been paid $116.876. and smaller sums 
have been paid on account for the wir
ing and installation of the elevator 
system.

The entire day was taken up by the 
introduction of contracts and corres
pondence and other documents by the i 
crown counsel and this work was not j 
concluded. Mr. Pitblado desired to put 
in a list of the shareholders of the 
National Construction Company to 
which Charles H. Simpson sublet his 
contracts from the government at 
figures $99,549 lower than the prices 
he was to be paid by the province. 
Counsel for the contractors objected 
to the names being made public, claim
ing that they were not essential to 
tlic case, and Commissioner Mathers 
decided that he would takê time to 
consider the point and look over the 
list himself-

Prof. Kirkpatrick Lays Down Doc
trine of Perseverance of Saints 

in Address.

Word was received in Toronto last 
night by the Dominion Hospital Com
mission that the following returned 
soldiers who arrived at Quebec on the 
steamer Corsican, Oct. 25, will reach tills 
city within the next few days:

Corporal N. Robertson. Private R. Lee, 
Corporals M. Bison and J. Hales, Privates 
W. Hennings, J. Hannan, B. Jones. H. 
Gillln. W. Calvert. W. Davidson, A. 
Markey, W. Seymour, J. Watson : Sergt. 
W. Arthur, Lance Corp. R. Robertson, 
Privates C. Bell and J. Harvey, Sergt. B. 
Cameron, Private* J. Cowell, C. Conttalle, 
W Dean : 8nr. G. Reid. Private* A.

monjng. R.
POWERFUL LIGHT PRO—DUCED 

WITH NITROGEN LAMP WANTED
Wide - awake men and 
women of good appear
ance and good talkers to 
place before the public a 
systematic' method of sav
ing for the purchase of

BONDS
Secure Exclusive Agency* 

for Your District.
We offer a pleasant em
ployment that brings with 
it new acquaintances, new 
ideas, and a permanent 
business of your own, that 
will earn you large and 
continuous profits.
Agents are making from 
$10.00 to $5o.oo a day. 
For full particulars, call at 
Room 1604, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

derivedthrJieV,el0pment of a specially 
, reflector and projector-tvpe housing for an incandescent lamp a

” "has abroPught
a Innnintern which, when fitted with 
a 1000-watt nitrogen-filled globe produces a penetrating light ra!ed at In 
Proxlmately 500,000 candle-power. ‘

In the last of hie series of four ad
dresses on "The Basis of Union,” Prof. 
Ktlpatrlok of Knox College, addressed 
a gathering In the chapel of that build
ing last night, dealing with faith end 
sanctification and their culmination In 
the lives of men- "Faith means Christ 
In men and the omy thins that will 
show this is growing like Him," as
serted the lecturer. ‘The permanence 
of holiness is sanctification by faith.” ' 
The latter quality was presented as 
tho duty of the Christian and not a» 
a luxury. Prof. Kilpatrick laid down 
the doctrine of the penieverence of 
HalntR, which he said rested upon that 
of Christ. _

Dealing with the development of 
faith, the speaker said that wliatever 
God began He would bring to the state 
of perfection, and that the final state 
was that of the love of God.

The service of God as laid down In 
the basis of union, was said to be 
the ultimate object, as communion 
without service was vain. The evan
gelization of the world was the final 
aim of Christianity thruout the weiM.

TORONTO FIREMEN HELP 
BY HOLDING “LOOK-OUT"E

Garden Party and Bazaar in Aid of 
Soldiers to Supply Com

forts and Fruit.SSES e=
K. Dean: Spr. G. Reid,
George, R. Gibbons. B. Hills. O. JonM. 
C. Moffltt, J. Shanahan, A Taylor, i. 
Teat es; Lance Corp- G- Grant, Bugler 
W. Pollard, Private V. Pennock, Sapper 
G. Samson, Private W. Williams.

At St- Stephen's Church,useless, 
less they are 
our eyes^_re- 
is our business 

ruination, frank 
hen, if needed, 
nctly suit your

even corner of 
College street and Bellevue avenue, the 
members of the fire department held a 
"soldiers' lookout," or garden parti-, last 
night In aid of the Canadian soldiers at 
the front, the object being to supply 
comforts and fruit to the men. The
bazaar was opened by Surgeon -General 
Rÿerson, who gave an account of his
visit to the men In the trenches. General 
Ryerson was accompanied by Capt. Stott 
and an escort of Royal Grenadiers.

In a well-appointed section of the 
bazaar was shown the process of manu
facture employed In turning out muni
tions for the allies. A feature of the
fair was the "British Postofflce,” in
which articles donated to the soldiers 
are received As a result of the efforts 
of the firemen, a large quantity of com
forts and fruit will be stripped this week 
to the front.

During the evening musical selections 
were rendered by Masters Max Silver- 
man and Isay Angelchlck, violinists.

ffiTm
SUBMARINE coast attack.

Bombardment of coast cities and of 
military works ashore has been success
ful Iv carried out on several occasions 
during the present war by submarines 
operating at short range. The first of 
these attacks occurred early In August, 
when a British submarine bombarded the 
Zeltunllk powder mills on the eastern Ada 
of the Bosphorus, near Constantinople. 
Several weeks later a German submarine 
bombarded the towns of Whitehaven, 
Harrington and Parton, at the entrance 
to the Solway Firth, on the west coast 
of England. Submarines carry guns of 
small calibre, but they arc able to ap
proach a coast unobserved, especially at 
night, and can then rise to the surface 
and open an effective fire at abort range.
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MURRAY-KAY, limitedSTORE HOURS: 
8.90 A.M. TO 5.80 P.M.

TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE 2880,

$1.60 Tumblers on Salo 
Half Price, 76c a dozen 
Table Tumblers, thin clear 
glass with pretty design 
round top in needle etching. 
The regular price per dozen 
la $1.60. We shall place 
them on sale today at half 
price. Per dozen 

(China Section, Basement)

Those Lace Camisoies, 
Special Value at $1.60
Dainty Lao# Camisoles, for 
wearing under sheer blouses, 
made of rows of Imitation 
torchon insertion, and finish
ed with edging and ribbon 
run through beading. ' These 
pretty little camisoles are on 
sale In our Lingerie Section.

$1.50
76c

Special value at

After Today But 
ONE DAY 
REMAINS

to obtain that set of silver 
decorated crystal ware, ex
plained in coupon on an
other page.

PP'III

ffl
!

)

xm ii'1 kis
One Only of the Six Comprising 

the Set.

On view at
THE WORLD OFFICE, 

40 West Richmond Street, 
Toronto; 40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.
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ELECTED OFFICERS RIGHT ENVIRONMENT Pure, dean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets.

Red Rose
TWENTY CHILDREN 

PERISHED IN FIRE Match SpecialtiesAT FINAL MEETING
i : We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 

matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASUGHTER," with a 
454-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS * 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is

ttO the —ê99
OILENT O

-^National Council of Women 
') Unanimous in Retaining 

Last Year’s Officials.

Terrible Panic in Roman 
Catholic School at Pea

body, Mass.

Columbus Hall Was Prettily De

corated for Patriotic 

Bazaar.
ri

i
Ml

ATTENDANCE QUITE LARGESESSIONS ALL PRIVATE 1. » DEAD PILED IN HEAPS
0031

T6H “is good tea"
Interest Especially Keen in Even

ing—Various Winners Were - 

Announced.

mXcsterday Qiven Over to 
Secret Conferences for Dele

gates Only.

3 ; • Falling of Crippled Child Led 
to Heavy Loss 

of Life.
1 But for every use, ask your grocer for .

Ill< EDDY’S MATCHES111 Columfoue Hall, beautifully decked In 
the flaffc of the allies. !;£MBEIOEB 

AROUSED ASSEMBLY
GRAMOPHONE COMPANY

STARTS LIBEL ACTION
it'>i: I!l i edtfbunting', pen

nants and lighted with multi-colored 
bulbs, was the scene, all day yester- 
lfy’ °J a ®plfndldly patronized bazaar
ui^er1?hlhe.lnte.re8t 0f the Red Cross, 
under the aiuwices of the Canadian
abl v * rn décoration was remark-
being entlre co,or scheme

ln warm deep tones of red, com-
Mt^nT1 ThthK e™blems ot the allied 
nation». The booths were very prettify 
arranged, the canopies and supports 
being wound In red, white and blue,
flàra hor® J*a there a Ouster of Bilk 
f‘asrs° streamers. Young girls in 

e* the breaking up of the general jne Women’s Home Guard uniforms 
•gathering, at the close of which an too* f“*ets at the head of the stairs 4 ■ 
executive meeting was held- Z™116 winsome maidens in Belgian’

The elections resulted as follows: fhr®pc“, or Japanese costumes, offer Hon. Lt.-Col Rev Dr Inhnetrm 
President, Mrs. Torrington, re-elected their wares m red, white, and blue . U‘‘ JonnStOn
«roanlmouely; recording secretary, trimmed baskets. in Khaki, Gave Brilliant
Mrs. Plumptre, re-elected unanimous- In Italian Costumes. , , ,

, ly; treasurer, Mrs. George Watt, re- -vhe lovely flower stall in the centre I AadrCSS.
elected unanimously ; corresponding tne hall, In charge of Miss Rush- I ———
secretary, Mrs. Willoughby Cum- wortn, was presided over by a bevy of I _
pailngs; vice-presidents, lady Taylor, p5elty Klrs In Italian costumes of red, Patriotic music and oratory aroused 

'.[Lady Laurier, Mrs. W. E. Sanford, and white, the turban head the enthusiasm of an assemblage of
. ‘prof, Derick, Mrs. F. T- Frost, Lady “tosses, boleros and pannier effects Sundav «nhooi h _ ™lulafe °r 

L{Borden, all re-elected; Lady Gibson, beJPf most novel. “ y Soho01 tea£hers last night at
the new vice-president; Convenors: Tn« Temple of Symbolic Art proved Ma”ey Hal1. which taxed the capacity

‘ Immigration, Mrs., I> A- Hamilton; n interesting feature of the bazaar. the building.
: education, Prof- . perick; advertise- Hurie, the organizer of the After the onenine- .
toents, Mrs. Gumett; agriculture, Mrs. ba“Ar- was in charge of the Japanese ed ... ,, P. S service had reach-
X, A. Hamilton; citizenship. Dr. Stowe s^aI1> assisted by Mrs. J. E. MoClung „ . tox ln singing of the 
Gutien; public health, Mrs. Smlllie; a8d an able committee, attired in pretty I Natlcmal Anthem, President W. Hamll- 
Vrofessions and. employment. Miss B. J™6”0* Other attractive stalls were: ton Introduced the sneaker nr 
Ûones; -peace and arbitration, Mrs- Home-Made Bakery Booth, convened evening th®
McLaren; line and applied arts, Mrs. by Mrs. Frank Ball; the Art Stall L?,.f’ h Bpoke on °ur Country's 
(MeNaughton. “ Jharere of Mra- J- Bayne Coult- °fls,s*

RlfrhUC°"iwi!S<1 aby „Mlsa Marjorie Hon. Lieut.-Col. Rev. Dr. Robert
Mrs.' JohneMcVUUt?e ; ^6onfecUone^ r"""!*0" °f Montreal- •= his regimental 

HaI1-" convened by Mrs. Frlnd and khakl- saId that « was a signal honor 
^Tf«nlLH<JÎO<î.ch: and Toys and Mis- to be invited, to address the patriotic 
sanderannln Char*e of M1» Amy ,L. sewrion of the golden Jubilee Sunday 
Sanderson School convention. The action of a

Th« nJ.£!!?,atry p®P“lsr. Sreat power, he said, which had set the
naS?»t3 and every popular value of its plighted word asthot of a
rom^î^ was generously pit- scrap of paper, had set a lurid back-
ronlzedfrem a very 68x1 V hour. Hère ground which lit up the flaming 
^‘*ll.R®nry was in charge, clad fin burning cities. When the scene was 
sl»W?qUe aittlr* as were her as- transformed once more to worULwide 
8 , peace Canada would emerge
_„xne tea rocni. always a popular re- Dominion. What kind of 

was under the management of ada would it be?
Rrntm ^nd Mlss Agnew Aftei' sketching the heroic eeucrifl-

by Miss Zadie Boul- ces made on Canadian soil and on the 
‘°n “d Miss Elma Layton and a host South Ai.ican veMt otf CamdiaS 

F1™* flrU’ heroes in the cause of liberty.
, Tbe largest attendance was on hand sons of Canada had
iandere’eB^dngpJyhedn ^ 48th High-| again written with th

The National Council of Women 
closed the sessions of its an
nuel meeting, which had been 
held ln the chapel of Victoria 
College, yesterday afternoon at 5-Ï0 
o’clock. The entire day with the ex
ception of the lunch hour was given 
over to private conference, no one be
ing admitted except delegates and 
members of the affiliated societies. 
The ’ singing of the national anthem 
and an exchange of greetings preced-

PEABODY, Mass., Oct. 28.—Twenty gj 
children, most of them girls ranging | «=■ 
in age from 7 to 17 years, lost their 
lives today ln a Are which destroyed 
St. John’s Parochial School. Many 
other girls were severely hurt.

The 600 children in the building had 
hardly seated themselves for the I A 
morning session When the Are was dis- 
covered, and altho most of them were 
guided to safety by sisters of the Or- | HH 
der of Notre Dame, who were their T 
teachers, panic seized some as they 'fj 
neared the fnont'door and ln their rush D 
to escape they lost their footing and | 
their bodies blocked the exit. It was 
ln the front vestibule that nearly all 
the bodies were found.

Of the nineteen bodies at an under
taking shop tonight, ten had been iden
tified-

All the sisters escaped but Mother i *v 
Superior Marie Carmellta was serious-I II 
ly burned.

Fire’s Origin Unknown. n
How the fire started may never be 

known. An early theory that a boiler p 
explosion caused It having beenydls- £.
missed, the state police officia» to
night were? of the opinion that a store
room ln the basement, where a gas 
meter was located, was Its source, but 
investigation of the theory was dlffl- 

Bonifasio Stefani, who died at For- Ful,t “• the Place where the storeroom 
noli, Italy, on Feb. 18. left an estate of'iLT?' K
of $18,604. Louisa Stefan! of Pisa, to have come from a tardy pupil* who I f1
Italy, his widow, is bequeathed $10,- amelled smoke and reported It to the I U
000, and two sisters, Fausta Castruccl I i!l°^bfr, ®uPer)or. The children had
,nd a,™., Ot I„w., X »«««d”’t.™‘Kr" tT .‘£?

each receive $600. The residue Is to be ters were hurriedly told of the actual
equally shared by the widow, a sister, da”ger and the movements of the fire
Leonora Mlcheli, ln Italy, and a niece, drll‘ were quickly started. A few days
Marie Stefani. Toronto; $200 Is to be a*° ln a practice drill the building
paid for masses. was emptied within two minutes It I >

Miss Annie Banks, who died ln To- would have been cleared ln almost the II ^
ronto, Nov. 1, 1914, left an estate of ®ame time today, In the opinion of Rev 11 §■%
$2371, now in court as a Judgment ln Nicholas J, Murphy, pastor of St' I I
the action of James E. Banks, admin- John’s Catholic Church, but for the
istrator of the estate of Henry Banks, falling of a child believed to be a crin-
in •an action against the Canadian Pa- Ple. In the front vestibule V
clfio Railway. Mrs- Sarah Banks of Exit Was Blocked /
Birkenhead, England, her mother, re- . Over her body child after cb<ld, fear, 
celves the whole estate- |ful of the flames, and pressed on hv

■?’- ————————— I the crowd behind, stumbled and fell
Big Game Districts Are Conveniently The opening was choked and further 

Reached Via Canadian Pacifie escape was ln this way stopped.
Railway. Trouble at the rear door, which be-

famous hunting cam* Jammed, also impeded the 
grounds are easily reached via Cana- movement of the children, thru the 
dlan Pacific Railway. Year after year bulging. This exit was reopened 
organized hunting parties visit these nbwevér, and malty éMldren eerôt^d 
localities and practically always bog thru it 1)6(1
the limit. The classes of pupils, marshaled bv

i 8ÎÎ51Î *î??e ***6 wild fowl are *h® sisters in the rooms and hal la 
plentiful, while the fishing Is uneiur- h»* tiled thru the corridors and start- 
Pa**'d- Particulars from Canadian ed down the stairs ln orderly procès 
Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Mon, notwithstanding curMng nlum^s 

Passeng6r Agent, of «moke, until the blockade occurred 
Toronto, Ont ed 1?^ doom. Then with cries from

lb<*® below In their ears, the children 
ln the rear of the Unes scattered to the

OTTAWA, Oct 28.—Three further I mg™ ^ ** fl°ora of tbc bulld' 8pecial to The Toronto World,
regiments have been authorized, a Those on the lower floor limn™: KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 28.—In theÆlK*N“hat^’i1dIa KrymSsthof8thendhll^1 the-econd l3.^81 °r th™ b°y burglars; each 15, 

French-Oanadlan* regiment J S^rt b^th^^, jum^d mt’o^e^?1 n aft6rnoon. the police cleared

aftS r reand -h -—p-
FALL FAIR6 A SUCCESS. I WhÆ ab^n^of^^apes ^ *f h,dd6n'

According to J Ldckle wu^r, I d’LÎÎÎS St dohn’s Parochial School at Reeve Halllday, of Portsmouth, today 
perintendent of 'the A^lc^lt^ml So-' U^'uvwTodl^ ^e-nty ““Wren lost 8eiR “ cheque to the secretary of the 
clettes for Ontario, Ontario’s 400 fall tentlon of the state Dolled on*1!? fh* f»oo ^ Cro8s 8oclety ,n Toronto, for
hdi? history °n* °f the ^ yeare ln ottlclals^ld th^ w«no’ r^mr! * ^ ^ °f the vi,la^’ which

their history.__________________ ing the state authorities to order such ^ 25 men at the front, and 18 in
| equipment I training.

I our eons and two daughters 
B. Carruthers 
The daughters- 
pital work-
„M,rs- Mulloy, wife of Prof.

r* j . —, I Mulloy, of South African war famp
Certain That Consideration Will by the 8eoretary at bead-

Be Asked Owing to Cut In
Privileges. | Red Cross Society for the services

®be had rendered ln turning $1600 Into 
It is certain that the government will th6 B°^l6ty’8 fundls by the sale of her 

be asked to do something for the hotel 8°ng’ J°hnny Canuck’s the Boy.” 
men after the 8 o’clock closing rule
Haverson Kc'm/h0rdl“g James

. ed tehat°nàsKthCê boief ^"pASs , *

Bryan have been cut down, the -governmfnt nf »J’ePortl.regaardlnK the Preparation
of the could reasonably be expected to™h™r£e ef ’l® B!sh°P Strachan School as a

them less than the prevailing five [lr ^riIlg,hou!? for returned soldiers,
cent, tax on bar receipts for those b^ore bbe board of control yes-

_ ,, , privileges. v r ln08e terday in which it was stated t>i«tcommons this afternoon by Harold J. ' He said It was practically agreed H?° was re1"lred to overhaul h
Tennant, parliamentary under secre- lhat the government would be S^ked b,ulldln?’ and t60° to furnish and sup-
tary for war. | to withdraw the five per cent ta, f'y 25 b®ds. The council will be asked

but nothing will be done until ' aftfr 1° v?,te the necessary funds 
Major-General Sir Bryan Thomas ® early jiosing goes Into affect I board 8 recommendation- 

Mahon Is a native of Belleville, County I SPECIAL 
Galway, Ireland, and is 62 years of 

He served in India and later 
took part In the Egyptian campaign I Sneoim h, * ,
11896), Dongola 1D.S.O.), Khartoum Toronto 10 p.rn.7n Friday oitoh'6^ 
and other expeditions. He led the £°r -the exclusive accomm^Sr 291 
Mafe«ns; reKc.f column in South Afî I hunters, for all points between 2 of 
rlca (1900) and was in command of the to and Sudbury. Train will Ü T?ron"
“h (Lucknow) division In Todil “otonl*t cars and coÏÏM p ^ °f 
1909-14. One of his chief recreations from Canadian Pacific tlckefrt CUlars 
fa pig-sticking, and he Is also a ^o or write M. G. Murphy 
player and steeplechase rider. ^ senger agent, Toronto dlstrlct Pas- 

No records are available of sir 
Bryan’s activities since the beginning 
of the war. Before the war he was
Hated as major-general, acting as N<rt Qpunoil’e Busins». ah

ail;1»» .«-y

a sis ScKtst,
I different companlM among the
I cide the rau to be a,t° de- 
I the bosja determined to obje^to^

I to allocate the Insurance”0*1 " buelnea8

1 Article Appearing in Canadian 
Music and Trades Journal 

Cause of Complaint.

The BerUner Gramophone Company 
of Montreal commenced suit yesterday 
ln the assizes against John A. Ful
lerton, the proprietor of the Fullerton 
Publishing Company, Toronto, 
plaining that the defendant published 
a libelous article in the November, 
1914, number of The Canadian Music 
and Trades Journal, of which he Is thb 
editor. “Kalserism In the Talking 
Machine Trade” was the hqpding of the 
article, and the (plaintiffs claim that 
Its object was to make out that they 
were conducting their business In an 
unfair manner.

Defendants, who plead privilege, 
deny that the words used had any de
famatory meaning or that they used 
them with any malicious Intent;

TUMBLER SET COUPON
TORONTO WORLD
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Sunday School Teachers Attending 

Convention Tax Massey 

Hall’s Capacity.

1 wePRESENTED 
BY THE SI ’e pui

40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 
«0 South McNab St„ Hamilton.

Finost thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered run and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.
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i•MANY CHILDREN RECEIVE 
t ATTENTION DURING YEAR
iPver Twenty Thousand Cared for 

by the Creche Reported at An
nual Meeting. ,

r m

iT And. b
or on o1 
Thus «.

!Pp ; » . :h- i
F-

scenes
Twenty thousand two Jiundred and 

*lxty-flve chldren In the City of To
ronto were cared for by the Creche 
during the year ended Oct. 1, 1915, 
according to the report President, 
!Lady Moss presented at the. annual 
meeting of the institution, held at 874 
Victoria street, yesterday afternoon.

Lady Moss, ln reviewing the work 
during the past year, stated that a 
fully equipped laundry has been fitted 
out at the rear of the Victoria street 
premises- Women will be given ex
pert training ln laundry work, which 
wtil commence within two weeks.

During the summer months milk 
was supplied free to the Institution 
(by the Industrial Farm at Guelph. 
Miss M. H. Bamum, who resigned 
after being a member for 1* years, to 
take up other work, was presented 
with a purse of gold on behalf of the 
members by Lady Moss-

W- D- Gregory occupied the chair, 
and the opening service was conduct
ed by Canon Plumptre. 
llearst and Dr. Hastings briefly ad
dressed the meeting.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Lady 
Moss; flrse vice-president, Mrs. G. 
Marks;

s
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a new 
a new Can- < -
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!
the "THEonce

S3£Slth# Wlnn®raanI l^a^iblrfy0^ n^t perish'on 

announced.____________________ the earth.” In writing that Immortal
---------  • - ”2® >gain- Canada had found

FURNISHING COMFORTS I^Tthe ^rid” place to the 6mpiyB
_ . H«ve Higher Ideals.
Canada would have higher Ideals as

Red Cross Tea and Sale in Ii «LSTSS^JS

Quite Successful. ^

'yas there the Canadian soldiers 
t. Y«terday afternoon and evening br^lb6d ln fldellty to duty, 
the omcers and members of the Park- L£f‘ r Present crisis has been 
dale Chapter, I.O.D E., Mrs. Anderson, Canafla, according to Its faith-
regent, gave a very successful Red îhLn<a8 towards such institutions as 

tea and sale of work ln St the SuPday school, will in succeeding 
Mark s Schoolhouse. CoWan avenue ™®s at^n a bl^her Place than ever 
The proceeds will be devoted to the anLon* the nations, 
chapter’s fund for patriotic work and i„ki?“nerf f?r Jeachlng the golden 
fuirnishin^: comfort* for the men at the I ®^an(^ar^ ot excellence were
front thru the coming months ! awarded to the following counties

and cities: Hamilton, Guelph, Chat
ham, Elgin East, Haldtmand, Hast
ings Centre, Hastings South Lennox

FOR MEN IN TRENCHES l^th^Ck no^0*' 0ntarl°
the"nrtaomhm6%yHCOUnC11 falla ^ adopt 

contro?Th^ tl0nv. of the ^ard of attained the "second stop" standard 
control, Christmas boxes will be sent excellence, 
to all Toronto 
overseas
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£GEI FOR MEN AT THE FRONT r r:£

: | Lads Confess to Police and Re
store Much of the 

Plunder.

Hon. T. W. McGarry Says State
ment That Money is Lying 

Idle) Cannot i Apply.

i

Premier three more regiments.

I Hon. T. W. McGarry said yesterday 
that a total of $376,000 had been paid 
to the treasury department at Ottawa 
on the purchase of Ontario’s 600 
chlnce guns.
Intimated that the statements flying 
around to the effect that money do- ' 
nated for machine guns was ertUl ly
ing idle could not therefore apply to
M>8vr,5îovlded by Ontario. In fact 
Mr. McGarry understood that some of 
the guns had been delivered and the
ready^DeV?. b6 manufactured “d

dnIrLiî/iC-rta,P1l lho' that other money 
foy tbe Purchase of machine 

guns has been held

1 ’
second vice-president, A. W. 

Ballantyne; third vice-president, Mrs- 
J C. Saul; treasurer, Mrs. E. Bristol; 
secretary, Mrs. H. M. Baird.

upi ma-
The provincial treasurer'8

OSTEOPATHS CONVENE-

k Successful Treatment of Epilepsy 
Fully Discussed.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS1 recovered, where they

Iv he
iame lndlgn 
ihould thi 
itranger, n« 
>eared to b«

’ EJpileptic patients were claimed to 
; bave been cured by Dr. Hugh W 
Conklin of Battle Creek, Mich., ln his 
address at yesterday’s session of the 

. osteopaths of the province, who open- 
, fd their convention - in the Temple 
: Building- Papers were read by Dr. 
; F. Parker, Listowel, and Dr. Geo 
W. McPherson of Montreal- Dr- Conk
lin claimed that 70 per cent, of the 
patients who had been treated by him 
lor epilepsy had 
cured.

i; I;

1 I men serving in
... , contingents. The present

will consist of 60 cents’ worth of bls-
• fate, fhd 80 .cents’ wt>rth of choco

lates, the contracts to be divided be
tween the Cowan Chocolate Co., Rob
ertson Bros., Christie Brown 
the George Weston Co.

As there are between 12,000 and 13 -
wHl beenov°er ffifo. 8erVlCe’ the C08t

the
y

„ . of J.
are serving at the front, 

are engaged- in hos-
cause of the statements ^rim^'ottawa

Krrs-p&r syrs? J,1,*.
had offers of donations for two ma- 
chlne guns, but declined them on the 
Jjrcrisrth 0f these assertions. And th# 
$1000 donated by the Civil Servants’ 
Association has not yet been sent to 
Ottawa, pending notice from Ottawa 
that machine g jins are needed.

HOTELMEN TO REQUEST
WITHDRAWAL OF TAX! II ACo. and ECU LEADER IN SERBIA W. L.

been completelyI if

1Ü Hill
MUST BEAR STAMPS-

Postal laws must be obeyed by mili
tary officers as well as by ordinary 
citizens, and no matter whom a letter 
is ad-dressed to it will be sent to the 
dead-letter office unless it is adequate
ly prepaid, according to the postofflee 
superintendent, Lt.-Col. Ross-

THE BUSH BOYS' REUNION.

BEAUTIFUL TOURIST

written to the Grand Trunk Pacificfollows: ctric as Special to The Toronto World.
Ic„‘lwant ‘° let you know how I en- GUELPH, Ont., Oct. 28—There was 
Humme?yinriP t0i San Urancfaco this "<} 6banfe In the situation between the 
summer, Journeying over the Rnmi winter fair board and the militia
nipt»1 EdmnC;Via Fort William, Win- l1'1 lopnijf.ht’ altho the civil authorities 
Th^lcfcd^monton and Prince Rupert fr® bendlng every effort to clear mat- 
ÎH®m ^ery from Edmonton foPthe îer8 “p'. Tbe soldiers are in the build- 

Yas a combination of ‘?ss but tbe winter fair board want 
best^hat4 ahnd N2may- and lost but .tbe™, vacated by Nov. 20. They were 
pt?*’ tbat beautiful Journey from ‘JL telePh°ne communication with Col. 
nothw?UPprt *° ’Seatt,e- There is Shannon at London this morttlng, but 
nothing in Europe (and I have travel- be ,Bald he would not arrive at any de- 
6d *" eyery country of Europe) that Is ?iBlon reSa>dlng the moving of the 
more charming, more gloriously grand troops out of the building until he 
and b6autlfu' than this sail. had got in touch with Lieut.-Colonel
t he TFort °rtnt|tSy ShaWï at your hotels. Davis. of *-he 2nd Pioneer Battalion, til v,nd Macdonald, wJp“f also with the higher authorities at
all that one could wish for. T^t me Ottawa. In a short conference in the 

t u°r<? ^°r the MacdUSd 'na>xT,'8 °fflce this morning the waiter 
or,b| K^f .U situated, beautifully built fair directors made it very clear that 
and beautifully managed.” | they wanted the entire building or no

thing, and absolutely declined to split 
UJL theu aîî^?v by holding parts of it in 

v.. , - , other buildings in the city. The mlli-
Women s Conservative Club Acknow- ‘ary people are also strongly averse 

ledge Many Gifts. 1 to dong anything of this kind
Tu„ „ , The Civic authorities will not order

Uonservatlve Club de- the soldiers to vacate the buildings for
frfoutionskoramIeC'?re th®, faHowing con- they would anger the militia depart- 
tributlons of money and socks received ment, 
for the soldiers’ socks fund' 
tlollars from the

route. | Exhibition Board at Guelph Un
able to Secure Removal 

of Soldiers.

He Achieved Fame in South Afri

can War by Relieving 

Mafeking.

-
AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

Should Ratepayers’ Share of Loss!
Imprivement Work Be Included?

City Solicitor Johnston will be ask- 
ed to report on .the question as to 
whether the ratepayers’ share of local 
Improvement work should be included 
ln calculating the city’s borrowing 
power. This is an Important question 
as, according to the city treasurer’s 
report, if they are Included the city's 
borrowing power has been exceeded 
by some $407,000-

PREPARE BISHOP STRACHAN 
SCHOOL.1.

LONDON, Oct. 28.—Sir 
Mahqn has taken command 
British force in Serbia, This an. 

P nouncement was made in the house • ofr Bush Boya of Euclid Avenue 
Methodist Sunday School held thedr 
annual reunion in the church. After a 
abort program, including pictures of 
the Red Cn’ss work. Private J. Mere- 
<hth told of his experience. The new- 
Jy-elected officers were installed.
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SOLDIERS’ SOCK FUND.Il >

As age advances 
the blood

s- \7y OBJECT TO ProposalIf gets
thin, tile nerves 
exhaiusted 
vitality runs low.

IIs i'is. Wlift I i and

Vti Fifty
ChlubCwhoehave
:be “Allied for Righr butfor^ $°o
x-T MTt A1Hfrt Hodgetta Colorado; 
Î5 from Mrs. R. A. smith. Toronto; $1 
rom Miss A. H. Roe, Penetang; also 

>1 each from Mrs. Taylor, New York 
and Mrs. McPherson, Cleveland- als-1 
large parcels of socks from the Sol
diers Comforts Club, Lakefleld; from 
Miss McCall. St. Williams, Ont,; from 
the Lion’s Head Patriotic League- 
from the Presbyterian Ladies’ Associai 
■tlon of Loring; from the Trafalgar W 
I. of Trafalgar, as well as a large num
ber of parcels containing socks from 
fro^t ^r'ends t0 f>e forwarded to the

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an 
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

80 cents s box. all 
dealers.
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FISH SPECIALS FOR WEEK END iuntilm '
■ COJ

Fancy M.cksrsl, absut 2 to 3 lbs. «aeh ) lei/
Lakn Ontario Trout, very oinioo . . j 12^C p»P lb.

Shell and Bulk Oysters, Lobsters, Clans, Winkles and Massais 
First Shipmsnt ef the Sensei EXTRA FARCY COUNTRY SAUSARES
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OPEN POSTOFFICE TODAY.

3s-"s.ts!1 m.: l-rS

temporary quarters nn 0IS the
street. There wllf £e a J^? „rQ,Ten 
the new building which *? —f
equipped ln evwy deun. 8pIendldly

i
} ted.

I I GALLAGHER ( 60., Ltd. natui
With■tltlt

107 King St. East-
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Doc Scrubbing Brush 
Works with a rush 
When Old Dutch Cleanser 

speeds him — 
Prevents attacks 
Of aching backs 
And guards the hand 

that leads him.
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alfcrzisSays- FEMININE FOIBLES By Anneite Bradshaw i[ Secret, o/ Health and Happing* )|

Rest and Slow Thinking 
the Cures for Stuttering

lties THAT WE SHOULD FIND A GOLDEN MEAN BE
TWEEN THE TWO SUNDAY EXTREMES.how—domestic

jITER,” with a 
J,” for outdoor
AX VESTAS,»*

/

N all the changes made In three or four decades past 
there Is no such “about face” as In our manner of 
keeping the Sabbath. t
Many must recall, with shudders, those three grim 

sermons, with their “thirdly, fifthly, finally and to end.” 
Harangues with the stretching power of rubber. Then 
the deadly monotony of thos# bread, cold meat and 
pickles or baked bean dinners, without even that 
an’s comforter, a cup of tea, that coldly furnished forth 
the Sunday feast

But worst of all was the turning of that precious day which He had 
"blessed and hallowed” into an occasion of weariness and sullen dread to 
those "little ones” of fils tenderest love. Poor catechism-ridden babies! 
Frequent and sharp were the punishments Inflicted for singing worldly 
"Lily Dale,’ 'Old Kentucky Home” or “Ring Around a-Rosey” or—being

I
,1 v By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG,

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
\ ITH few exceptions, perhaps, no man or womanWV

should be a stutterer. Even if one is so unfortu
nate as to have inherited some structural defect 

not remedial by a surgeon, much of the trouble may be 
eliminated. Unluckily, most stutterers visit doctors for 
a cure. Once the painstaking physician has made a thor
ough diagnosis, however, the victim should hie himself 
to a patient elocutionist or vocal department studio for 
appropriate syllable exercises and oral gymnastics.

You may recall the artificial distinctions between the | 
two conditions—stammering and stuttering. The stut- 
terer is one who pronounces all consonants and combina- * 
tions of consonants correctly. He speaks

J
M t4*11worn-

h

c
>!CUBA MORRIS I

or
/IES J>r -i 'Jj v

edtf st y^Abored ty extinction—for a surreptitious peep 
plcturerfprimer.

There Is awe in the thought that the mighty Creator knew the value of a 
day of rest, and so “blessed and hallowed” It, and demanded that his people 

%honor and keep it holy ever after. We—well—we "keep” it—somehow.
If we set aside a day in which to do honor to some fellow -creature, how 

igyJHo we proceed?
We put aside all work. Adorned and bearing flowers, we gather Joyfully 
ether. We offer thanks, we praise him or her in words, in song, in music, j 
: are happy In the doing. It is very easy.
Yet when Power Supreme demands that every seventh day shall, for

into “Cinderella” or even a »s

UPON DR. HIR8HBKR0I even as you
and I, except when interrupted by irregular movements or Irrelevant - spasms 
of the muscles of the windpipe, throat, mouth, tongue, palate or Upa

Rapid thoughts often block the com- +________________________ _
plete action of the vocal apparatus and silence” at home and with every one

other than his teacher. Rest at all times, 
except during practice and lesson 
periods Is part of the treatment

RLD Si.i i v i thus instigate the trouble. The initial 
j letters and initial syllables do not come 
I freely, because thoughts fly ahead of 
i muscle action and an unconscious alr- 
i brake or cramp holds up vocal move- 
, ments until a right-of-way is declared 
■ open.

The prime essential in the cure de
pends upon rest. A stutterer must be 
forbidden to speak—nay even to think 
for a time. Rhythmical exercises must 
be at once begun. If a vocal teacher or 
9» elocutionist Is available, patience and 
persistence upon the part of teacher and 
pupil will accomplish a cure. Children 
train their fingers in two or three years 
to play a small piano repertoire. Yet the 
Angers learn more quickly than the 
tongue and the lips.

It behooves the stutterer and stam
merer who would be cured to begin at 
once and continue such articulate gym
nastics several years. Several hours' 
practice dally are even more necessary 
than to master a musical instrument.

The exercises are selected for perfect 
quiet, regular movements. Syllables,

I words and sentences are chosen by the 
j teacher, and thé victim must “go into

1 <<MW h [ Answers to Health Oaestions [
4--------------------------------------------------------f

our
sake, be free from labor, and for his sake shall be kept holy with praise 

nd prayer and love, we either can’t or won’t understand, and so make it a 
ay of gloom or a day of license.

Our "about face” has brought about a Sunday of ball games, racing, ath- 
■MÊ letlc contests, partly expurgated theatrical performances, vaudeville turns 
'ij tn street clothès, and various merry ways of whipping the devil about the 

J bush. But signs of its being the Sabbath are comparatively few, which re
minds me:

with Sil- z l
teed. tx

\.v\ J. J. M.—Q—1—How many hours sleep 
should a working boy of 16 years have?

2—How much should a boy of that age 
weigh?

\
Y

V 11\ A—1—He should have to hou 
the 24 each night.H r»!-jsleeptn

2—The average weight for a boy of 1» 
is 123 pounds.

VA
VX AJtor A small boy overheard his aunt the other day, when she hoped "the Lord's 

Bay would be bright.”
"Lord’s day? What day’s that?” snapped the boy.
“Why, the Sabbath, of course."
"Sabbath! Well, what’s that? Oh, Sab—Sabbath school! Oh, yes, Sunday 

bchool says: ‘Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.’ I know now."
Blessed be the Sunday school, then. If it helps the little ones to differen

tiate the Sabbath from a Sunday of amusement pure and simple.
Having tried the two extremes, can we not change again to a golden 

mean, where at the very least we may share the day with the God who 
created it, us and the world we so enjoy, and from whom we withhold the 
praise and thanks we cheerfully give to mortal beings?

The thunders of Mt. Sinai are silenced, so gather the family together, 
read a few lines from the Book, repeat “Our Father” in dear unison, and 
sing a bright triumphant hymn, before starting on pleasure bent

And, while abandoning our own work, avoid amusements that entail 
labor on others. I

Thus shall we remember and do something toward keeping that great 
fourth commandment '

[I* 351r
\* Dr. BlreKberg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg, care 
this office.
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Diary of a WelLDressed Girl
V J

:e t
1T ------------------------By SYLVIA GERARD-----------------

Soloing the Problem of a Demi-Evening Gown.
WONDER if any girl ever has a bet
ter time than I? Fata Is always un
usually kind to me. She seldom al

lows a dull dinner companion, a bad 
dancer or a grouch to fall to my lot. ,

I always go to an affair blissfully con
scious that I am well dressed, for I wear 
the frock which seems best suited to 
the occasion and to the mood I happen 
to be in. and almost invariably a good 
time is sure to follow.

No women can be happy it she has to 
feel apologetic for her clothes. ■ What 
Is more, she cannot "put her best foot 
forward.” There is an assurance which 

with smart clothes that will make 
the shy, mouse girl interesting and

/,1ERS WILL 
POSTAGE

- 2 LBS.
»nd sons. lie. 
distances ask 

taster.
DESIRED

Si ery, and trimmed the skirt with narrow 
ruffles of pale pink chiffon with a picot 
edge.

The top of the skirt seemed so plain 
that I suggested a peplum tunic of the 
xhtffon edged with a ruffle of the same 
material.

To confine the fulness -about the waist 
we decided to make a tuck In the chif
fon and run a cord through, drawing it 
close to the figure below the normal 
waistline.

IA

?IRovels in a ButsbellR «< r ^-**4 *)1Ffo Mark Twain’s a
"THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER”

; Condensed by 
AUGUSTA SHELBY TRYING ON THE BRIDAL GOWN

Little Sitter—Where do they put the bells T 
Mother—Bells 1
Little Sister—Maude said they would be there with bells on.

: 4
• 4 ♦

CANTY, a little street gamin, 
was one day wandering about the 
streets of London and stopped be

fore the gates of the royal palace to 
gaze into the courtyard.

The gruff guard ordered him away, 
and handled him so roughly that he 
bruised the boy’s hand.

Just at this moment the Impulsive, 
kind-hearted young prince—afterward 
Edward VI.—happened to be passing, 
and overhearing the rude command of 
the guard, Invited the boy to come with-

T made It possible for him to become 
customed to his new environment, and 
he was soon able to meet the demands 
of his high position without 
for criticism.

This convinced the nobles that he was 
mentally sound, and they began prepara
tions for the coronation.

Tom was at first grieved and worried 
over the disappearance of the real 
prince, but now that royal life no longer 
palled upon him he was less anxious 
about what had become of the boy who 
had exchanged places with him.

Sir Miles and Prince Edward finally 
reach London a few days before the 
coronation, and found the city making 
great preparations for the event

On the morning of the ceremony the 
prince slipped away from his protector 
and went to Westminster Abbey. Here 
he confronted the nobles and the clergy, 
protesting against the coronation of 
Tom, insisting that he was the royal 
Edward.

At first they gave his statements no 
credit, but there was something about 
the boy which compelled respect and 
confidence.

The hiding place of the “great seal” 
was made the final test to substantiate 
his claims, and assisted by the still 
faithful Tom, he revealed it.

Clad in the rags of the pauper. Prince 
Edward was then crowned King of Eng
land amid the cheers of his subjects.

Then he richly rewarded Tom for his 
loyalty, and Sir Miles for his affection 

I and faithful services.
He never forgot the privations and 

misfortunes he had endured while a 
paunut, and during his brief reign 
treated the unfortunate with mercy and 
pity so often denied him when he 
was as a homeless wanderer.

ac-

I»,
tk any room comes 

even 
entertaining.

Last night when I dressed fof Elea 
nor*s dinner dance I felt that I could 
go "forth and conquer" the entire social 
world. An evening gown always trans
forms me Into a different being. I’m 
ten times better looking, and often I 
gaze Into the mirror and voice the senti
ments of the old woman who went to 
market and fell asleep on the king’s 
highway: "Lack-a-mercy on me! It is 
none of I.” I knew that It would be Im
possible not to enjoy myself whenever I 
wore that frock, and Eleanor’s affair 
was but the beginning.

It was the first of the Easter bride 
dinners, and only the wedding attend
ants were Invited. The girls looked like 
dainty Dresden china statuettes come to 
life In their lovely frocks of silk and 
lace. I’ve never seen a prettier collec
tion of bridesmaids, and was glad I 
didn't have to be classed as the "ugly 
duckling.” •

My frock Is a lovely blending of the 
pastel colors and the silk Is soft and 
ihlmmery. When I bought the material 
I wavered between an old-fashioned 
striped pattern and one with small roses 
scattered over the surface, finally choos
ing the latter. I’ve never regretted the 
choice, 
ground,
'ow and

When Mrs. Mathon and I designed the 
frock I said that I wanted a demi-even- 
'ng frock that might be worn to a tea 
dansant. The result of our collabora
tion was a worthy example of what 
'two heads” can do.
We decided to make the frock With 

sleeves—I’m so tired of bare shoulders 
and long arms—and an Empire walst- 
Ine.
Then we debated whether the skirt 

should be cut circular or gored, and 
xgreed that the former would be better.

To define the high waistline Mrs. 
Mathon used a band of silver embrold-

Little Tilings That Mean Mxicli to Beauty
By LUCREZIA BORI,

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
Tarry Says State- 
oney is Lying 
lot .Apply. •t

form a narrow, arched line above each 
eye your appearance will be trig and 
well groomed, and your expression 
vivacious. Intellectual and pleasing.

To beautify the brows brush them 
every night, always drawing the brush 
In the direction in which the hair grows. 
The perfectly shaped brow resembles a 
swallow’s wing.

The hair of the eyebrows should be 
short and thick without being coarse, 
and If you find that a tonic la required 
to Improve your scragly brows, massage 
them, rubbing 
cajeput every day. i

"Bushy" brows can be Improved by 
applying the smallest quantity of grease 
and pressing the hairs down with the 
tips of the fingers.

The proper brush to use for the eye
brows Is shaped somewhat like a tooth
brush, but the bristles must be fine and 
soft.

Bathing and Rest.
The morning bath Is one of the essen

tials of beauty, but Its value Is Increased 
a hundred-fold If It is followed by a 
sun bath and to minutes’ exercise.

Wrap yourself In a bathrobe or dress
ing gown and stand In a sunny window 
and breathe deeply. I always take an 
erect position and 26 times raise my 
arms slowly In front of me until they 
are stretched high above my head. All 
the while I Inhale deep breathe of the 
pure air. Then I drop my arms slowly, 
as though my hands were made of lead, 
to my sides.

Lie down for to or 16 minutes, for, as 
a rule, you will feel dizzy after the 
deep breathing exercise. Relax every 
muscle and close your eyes and banish 
every thought from your brain. Abso
lute rest will make you In prime condi
tion for the day’s activities.

Now you are ready to dress for going 
out, and the complexion must be pre
pared to withstand the ravages of spring 
wind and sun. If upon rising you have 
not massaged the skin, do not neglect to 
do so at this time.

Use the second and third fingers, dip
ping them Into a good cold cream and 
apply It with rotary motions. The

lengthwise movement will make lines • 
while the rotary eradicates them.

Remove the cold cream with a soft 
towel and apply a fresh coating. Re
move this also and give the skin a bath 
consisting of a wineglassful of rosewater 
to which 15 drops of peroxide have been 
added. Leave this on the face not longer 
than 15 minutes. I always remove this 
lotion with a second bath of plain rose
water or cold cream to 'jtilay the "sting" 
of the peroxide.
Valuable Windbum Remedy.

My skin is easily affected by sunburn 
and windbum, so I use this preventive 
when going outdoors. I first anoint my 
face with a lotion which contains :

8 ounces 
1 ounce

•1 tablespoonful
Then I remove the superfluous liquid 

with a piece of soft linen and dust the 
skin with rice powder. The powder pro
tects the complexion from the sun and 
wind while the lotion keeps the skin 
soft and white.

When you return to your home after a 
long exposure to the elements thorough
ly cleanse your face and apply a coating 
of cold cream, allowing It to remain on 
as long as you are in the privacy of 
your own room.

The bands and finger nails, the eyes, 
hair and teeth all require minor atten
tions to keep them In a perfect condi
tion, and the woman who bears this In 
mind will make great strides along the 
road to beauty.

Ü
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OU have often 
heard the time
worn saying, “It 

Is the little things 
that count In life." 
This Is an Invari
able truth where 
beauty is concerned. 
If we neglect to care 
for the minor attri
butes of beauty In 
time our neglect will 
rob the face of its 
chief charm.

Few women pay 
any attention what

ever to their eyebrows, and yet they are 
one of the most Important features of 
the face. Upon them depends your ex
pression. If you stand before a mirror 
and "ruffle” your eyebrows you will 
notice that however smiling your coun
tenance may be the expression is one of 
bewilderment.

Now brush the brows smoothly to 
sweep down in a broad line, and you 
will look as solemn as a country deacon 
on Sunday morning.

If, however, you brush the brows to

Y 3arry said yesterday 
'•000 had been paid 
mtment at Ottawa 
! Ontario's 500 ma- 
provlnclal treasurer 

statements flying 
et that money do- ' 
guns was still ly- 
therefore apply to 
Ontario, 

stood that some of 
delivered and the 
manufactured and

f in.
The boys were as nearly alike as two 

peas, even to a remarkable physical re- 
_ semblance, and Immediately became 
4/rlends.
| The young prince, In a spirit of fun, 
(suggested that they exchange clothes. 
jTom readily agreed, and discarded his 

jBJmags for the silks and velvets of his 
(royal friend.
f As Prince Edward watched Tom dress
ing he noticed the bruised hand, and be

came indignant that one of his guards 
should thus mistreat a 

J ! stranger, no matter how poor he ap- 
m peared to be.

r* M
in a few drops of oil ofIn fact

harmless
LUCREZIA BORI

l that other money 
Irchase of machine 
p up primarily be- 
nents from Ottawa 
pre not needed- The 
pc. Fund, for one, 
kions for two ma- 
plined them on the 
fesertlons, And the 
the Civil. Servants’ 
I yet been sent to 
price from Ottawa 
lare needed.

Rosewater.., 
Glycerine.... 
Lemon Juice

I I<3

I MW It has a creamy-white back- 
and the roses are pink and yel- 
the foliage pale green. Demi-Evening Gown of Flowered 

Taffeta and Chiffon.
The bolero jackets of chiffon are being 

used on evening gowns, so I made one 
-if pink chiffon for this frock, stitching 
t by hand, and edging the decolletage 
vlth a single line of brilliants.
The lower edge of the bolero we 

turned under and Joined It to the girdle, 
giving an unusual touch to the frock.

We ornamented the skirt with de
tached clusters of pink, yellow and 
mauve roses.

I shall never be without a frock of 
flowered silk.

!

T QUESTION.

’ Share of Local 
rk Be Included? The Good-Night Storut

7
J

nston will be ask- 
e question as to 
rers’ share of local 
should be Included 

city’s borrowing 
Important question 
le city treasurer’s 
included the city’s 
u s been exceeded

1 ------THE THISTLEDOWN By Vernon Merry------\
N a far, far country there lived a King who had three sons, and as only one 

could Inherit the throne he did not know which to choose, for they were all 
splendid men.
One day he took them into the garden and picking three pieces of thistle

down he commanded the boys to blow them Into the air. ”1 want each of you to 
follow whither hie piece of down leads and at the end of a year return and relate 
the adventures which have befallen you.”

One piece of down went sailing to the north, another to the south, but the 
piece which the youngest son was to follow floated a short distance and then fell

I
m

I k* Prince in the Pauper’s Clothes 
Was Driven Away.

Clad in the rags of the pauper he to the eartii. 
fushed alone from the palace to reprl- La ugh lhg at the supposed misfortune of their brother the two elder» sons 
maud the guard, who laughed at him, went a ,
away™IStakmS h*m tor rom drove him Prince Carlus—-for that was his name—sat down where the down had 

Unaccustomed to walking through the dropped, feeling very sad, when suddenly he saw a trapdoor which he lifted and ; 
streets of the city the prince had strange 1 found a flight of stairs leading down into the earth. He descended and came to | 
«experiences, and finally fell In with j 
Tom’s family. He received such bad 
-treatment that he decided to run away :
TVith Sir Miles Hendon, a disinherited 
^knight, whose pity he had aroused.

The knight believed that the boy 
,a madman, because of his frequent as- ! 
serrions that he was of royal birth, but I 

j grew to be sincerely attached to the :
4 lad and welcomed him 
1 companion.

They wandered about the 
avlng one strange adventure after

thing IM like better!" she exclaimed. 
“Peter, you’re a dear boy. And after 
our morning of quarrelling and mlaun
derstanding—"

“It makea this general feeling at 
peace and good will all the more pleas
ant.”
Into the Country.

The reaction of friction le a curious 
Indifference to responsibility of any 
sort. I knew I ought to go back to the 
office. I knew there was enough work 
plied on my desk to keep two men busy. 
It didn’t bother me In the least, 
merely Ignored it, feeling that my nerve 
strain of the morning had earned me 
exemption, 
warm impulse of generosity I wanted 
very much to do something that would 
please her.

We went home and while Mary was 
washing the left-over dishes In a per
fect whirlwind of energy, I was bath
ing and shaving myself Into excellent 
humor.

We presently glided off Into Idylle 
summer roads in our old machine, 
laughing and chatting like a pair of 
youngsters.

"This.” said Mary, “la ever so much 
better than quarrelling. Isn’t Itr*

“Anything la,” said L

The Problem Solved.
OMETHING, 

some elemen
tal little wave 

of warmth between 
us, had cleared the 
atmosphere like 
magic. And now 
that Mary had be
gun her gener
osity. she did the 
thing handsomely.

"Pete r,” she 
said, "there’s no

s
He knocked and a voice said “Enter.” He did and saw sitting in thea door.

middle of the room a large white rabbit.
••You are very welcome. Prince Carlus,” she said. "I have waited a long, 

long time for you. 1 know why you are here. Do exactly as I say and at the 
i end of the year you can return and receive the kingdom, for It will be yours."

“First of all, take that sword hanging on the wall and cut off my head.”
This the prince did not want to do, for he liked the rabbit, but she Insisted, j a daughter, but I cannot make my- 

and he finally did as he was told.
No sooner had the head been severed than he saw before him a beautiful 

princess, whom he Immediately loved.
Then she told him that she had been enchanted and showed him the wonders 

of her underground kingdom, and before many days they were married.
In these happy surroundings the year passed all too quickly.
When the day arrived for him to go homei he went to the foot of the stilr- 
and there found the princess and a large retinue of attendante, each bearing

i: I)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
17 I am 17 years old, and have a 
stepmother. She Is good to me, and 
does everything a mother can do for

was
I

self call her mother, although I 
think It would please her If I did. 
When In company and I speak of 
her I call her mother, but that Is all. 
What would you do? Would you call 
her mother to her face or not?

as a travelling
And after Mary’s sudden

country,
an-

LBONA DALRYMPLB.use my disguising 
my feelings. I was Jealous. Just plain, 
unadorned Jealous. And jealousy will 
turn any woman Into a fiend.”

4 er.
Tom, in the mean time, found his 
langed condition unpleasant in many
[specte. Life at court did not alto"- way „ ____________
ther appeal to him. Hie uncouthness a casket of jëwels or some other costly gift, awaiting to accompany him. 

iff manner and Ignorance of court eti- The old King saw the glittering procession and could hardly believe his eyes 
4uette subjected him to many trials. when he saw Carlus.
| When he was asked for the "great He thought his youngest son’s adventure quite out of the ordinary and Im- y°u and do«* everything that a mother 
•sal” and could not tell Its whereabouts mediately named him as his successor, but the princess said: “He doesn’t need i could do for a daughter. As you call her 
pe courtiers pronounced him to be de- your kingdom. Divide It between your other sons, for he has a larger kingdom j mother company, If you started to 
P*2”ted. underground.” .. ,

8Bs natural aptnesn and ability to Then they bade farewell to the King and the brothers and returned to their 
•epe with any circumstance, however,

TROUBLED ONE.1 a
“Please don’t say that, dear," I 

answered. “You were very far from a 
fiend. I’ve been brutal myself, I’m 
afraid. I feel awfully mean about the 
whole thing.”

"So I,” said Mary. "I did think I 
wasn’t a jealous type, Peter, but after 
all I’m afraid I am.” ^

“If you weren’t at all jealous,” I sug-

T«H INK that you should call her 
mother, as she seems to be kind toIa

!

f
call her mother In private it would soon 
grow easy and would please her.palace.

(Copyright, 1*16, by Newspaper Feature Service, Ine.)
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Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a 
prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as Judges.

mean care.
wouldn’t It?”

”1 don’t know,” said my wife. "Some
times lack of Jealousy may be utter 
trust—but I’m not big enough, I’m 
afraid, to know that kind of trust.”

“Most people aren’t."
“I won’t answer Joan’s letter," I said, 

after a while, "If It’s going to make you 
feel badly. I won’t do It, of course.”

But now that Mary was In a glow of 
repentance, woman-like, she glided into 
extremes and Insisted upon my answer
ing the letter that had led to our quar
rel.
A Happy Suggestion.

"Suppose," she suggested, "that we 
Just say this—that you'll do whatever 

deem advisable—and we won’t talk 
That’s wise, Isn’t

you
about It any more.
itr

"And Just,’’ I conceded. "You re a 
dear, sweet little wife.’’

“Peter!”
"And to prove Quit I mean It-” 
"Yes?”
"I’m .not going back to the office. 

We'll get the old car and run out some
where Into the country, have dinner, 
and frivol away the rest of the day." 

Mary's cheeks were like roses.
"You couldn’t have suggested any-

Advice to Girls
By ANNIE LAURIE m
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DR. HAYES’ TRIAL 
TAKEN FROM JURY!

BRITAIN CANNOT 
CONSIDER PEACE

HAS HE ANY BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS FOR WILHELM THIS YEAR?The Toronto World The people of Canada own 40 per cent 
of the Canadian Northern and there
fore this new service will be a second 
Instance of transcontinental railroad
ing, more or less, on behalf of the na
tion. It la a beginning and will grow.

But the significant thing for the 
people of Toronto le that two great 
new transcontinental • services 
starting from thle city and that one 
of them, the Canadian Northern, le 
very much of a Toronto enterprise end 
represents 10,000 miles of railway con
struction clear across Canada, first 
thought of, and finally completed, by- 
two Toronto men. Criticize the pro
position as you will and the method 
in which the road wee built and 
financed and still the City of Toronto 
can claim at least to be the head
quarters of a transcontinental road in 
which the grades and location are at 
the moment of inauguration away 
ahead of any other transcontinental 
Mne in America.

fiaily WorMNlT.MDt!rT‘belly World The World d°«* »* Pretend to say 

IBs pei month; Sunday World 41.00 per what the outcome of these two new 
year; Svnday World 2<o per month. In- Krvlcee wlll ^ but is a fair in

ference at this stage that the busi
ness of Toronto will be greatly im- 
proved as a result. And Toronto now 
becomes the main eastern station of 
Canadian transcontinental traffic, To
ronto leads to and from the ports of 
the St. Lawrence, and New York at 
the mouth of the Hudson.

Toronto hardly yet realizes the great 
destiny that awaits her in this one 
respect, let alone her other advantages.

"V :

FOUNDED 1880.
* meriting newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
11/1, Maclean, Managing Director,

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,__
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Mate 8808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
•ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1948.
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Unusual Considerations Might ] 
Arise, Says Mr. Justice | 

Lennox.

Lloyd George Emphatically 
Denies Any Approach To

ward Negotiations.
are

eflül ingJU

WINDSOR LOSES APPEAL Ithé- standing BY PLEDGE Lei
•wtH pay for The IMlly Wor d 

one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 47-of the Postal Guide.

—82.00—
te advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at tire cents 
Per copy.

Fastage extra to all foreign countries
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HUROER Premier Asquith's Famous 
Guildhall Speech is Re

called in House.

A. Huth Gets Damages for Be
ing Hurt on Side

walk.

lltnl

OF M155CAVELL 

THE LATEST

T ~ ~II

beeHi
bea

vlfllgRISn and The application to strike out the 
Jury notice in Maria Louise Wilkin- 
son’s claim for damages for malprac
tice and assault against A. N. Hayes, 
a Sarnia doctor, has been enlarged 
by Mr. Justice Lennox at Osgoode 
Hail, to be disposed of by tte trial 
Judge. In his Judgment JusticS’ Len
nox says that ordinarily such a case 
should be tried by a Jury, but the al
leged assault is so closely connected -#r_. 
with the claim for damages for negli- -Sf 
fence and unskilful treatment that £| 
unusual considerations might arise-

The appeal of the. City of Windsor M 
from the decision of Mr. Justice Suth- -f 
erland, who awarded $800 to Charles ,,
A. Huth, a Windsor grocer, has been 'Æ 
dismissed by the Erst appellate court- *1 
Huth slipped on a sidewalk while 
crossing from a wagon to his store. 
Counsel for the city declared that the 
Judgment went farther than any other, 
but Chief Justice Meredith maintain
ed that If such was the case it went 
in the right direction.

Judgment was reserved in the mat- $ 
ter regarding the liability of P. I. 
Price of fit. Catharines to appear on 1 
the list of contributors of the Port 
Arthur Wagon Co-, in respect to ten 
shares valued ait $1000. Misrepresen
tation was alleged by George Bell, K.
C., who appeared for the appellant- • 

Application Enlarged.
The application made before Chief 

Justice Mulodr by the receiver of the 
J. & J. Livingston partnership has 
been enlarged for one week. The Liv
ingstons carried on a general store 
business in St Mary's, 
was applied for allowing the sale, 
without reserve, of the premises at 90 
and 92 White street, New York. An 
objection is made by the estate of 
John Livingston to the property being 
sold for less than $80,000, altho it has 
been valued at $58,000. There Is a 
mortgage for $15,000 on the premises, 
and one offer of $46,000 has been re
ceived.

Until the New York and Pennsyl
vania Company of Johnsonbuhy, have 
filed an affidavit to the effect that they 
have obtained t license to do business 
in Canada, ail proceedings in their 
action against Mike Bolgevac of Dun- 
donald, Timiskarnlng, and H J. Cald- J 
well of West Carthage, N.Y., have I 
been stayed by Mr. Justice Lennox.

The company claims to have brought $ 
318 cords of pulpwood, valued at $2000, 
from Holgevac, and seeks to 
disposing of it elsewhere, 
ants claim, however, that they never 1 
made a valid contract with the com- j 
pany, and even If they had, the agree- I 
ment was forfeited by the plaintiffs, '■ 
who neglected to pay certain deposits 
and .o measure and divide the pulp- 
wood.

A mortgage action against An ten 
and Thea Berg has been brought by 
John Elliott to recover $8000 alleged 
due on principal. The mortgage is on 
a Grace street property, and the in- V 
terest on it is at the rate of 10 per ' 
cent.

Action has.been entered against the ’■ 
Carswell Co., by John Mackay, to re
cover $680, balance alleged 
account for $1480. The account was 
for renovating the book-keeping me
thods of the défendante.
„ A_ has been leeued by William 
S. Sparling against F. M. and Lillian 
Lf Bills, for the Immediate carrying 
°ut of an alleged agreement for the 
aade to the defendant of a lot situât- 
®d at the southeast corner of Glen 
roa/d and Whitney avenue, for $8750.

The first a.-'-irllate court list for to
day is: Bryl ..• v. Thompson; Dover- 
court Land Co. v. Wlshart (two cases) 
Cromwell v. Rioux. ’

NO RESTRICTIONS MADE.

Volume of Christmas Mall Expected 
to Be Large This Year. q

DA: LONDON, Oct. 28.—An emphatic 
denial that Great Britain was engaged 
in any peace negotiations, direct or 
indirect, was made by David Lloyd 
George, the minieter of munitions, in 
reply to a question in the house of 
commons today.

Mr. Lloyd George spoke for Premier 
Asquith when the question of which 
Annan Bryce had given notice came 
up. The query was as to whether un
official exchanges of views had been 
carried on between Berlin and Lon
don with the possible object of the 
conclusion of an early peace, and whe
ther Inquiries of similar nature had 
bee'n made by official representatives 
of any neutral power.

Pledge Holds Good.
"Certainly not.” was the reply of 

the minister of munitions. “The words 
of the prime minister still hold good,” 
he added, referring not only to the 
question of peace negotiations, but to 
the query as to whether the premier 
still adhered to the declaration In his 
Guild Hall speech that Great Britain 
should not sheath her sword until "the 
freedom of Europe was secured." Mr. 
Lloyd George continued :

"We shall not think of entering any 
peace negotiations except in common 
with our allies in accordance with the 
agreement made in September, 1914.”

On Sept. 5,1914, Great Britain, France 
and Russia pledged themselves not to 
conclude peace separately, and that 
when terms of peace came to be dis
cussed, no one of the allies will de
mand conditions of peace without the 
previous agreement of each of the 
other allies.

Japan and Italy have since taken the 
same pledge- »
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big adeluding postage.

s
It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing "subscriptions,” “order» for papere, 
“complaint», etc.,” are addreeeed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promleea a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any pert of the city 
•r suburb». World eubacrlber» are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In caae of late or Irregular 
delivery.
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25c>eotal,A Big Problem.
The Wilson administration will find

How Long Tffl the End of Effi
ciency? tTHER

lied With 
sd with

¥itself at the next session of congress 
up against a general demand for more 
effective military preparedness on the 
part of the United States. Secretary 
Garretson of the war department, and 
Secretary Daniels of the navy depart
ment are said to favor an advanced 
program in the way of national pre
paredness and defence, but their chief 
maintains a sphinx-like silence.

A year ago Mr. Wilson, to his annual 
address to congress, took the position 
that a citizen soldiery would sufficient
ly protect the country, and Mr. Bryan, 
then hie chief advisor, spoke of 1,000,000 
men springing to arms in a night. The 
latter has since passed from public 
life, somewhat discredited, and Mr.
Wilsofi may have learned some les- $13,000 has been handed over to the 
sons from the great war. The sus- clty by the road as the first fruits of
picion, however, Ungers, that he is a the electrification and municipaUga-
paclfist, and that the "military party,’’ ti<m. the amount covering the quarter's 
as they are sometimes called, will ré- I rent’ interest and sinking fund, 

cetve little encouragement from the
White House.

Even virtue may become a vice, 
and it is well to remember that every 
Virtue carried to excess becomes a 
corresponding vice. Strength in ex
cess has its defects, and the strong 

. man has to balance hie defects with 
negative qualities. Perhaps thle fact 
Is overlooked In the conflagration of 
war, but we may be sure that it may 
be recognized in various ways. Its 
operation is the cause of some of the 
surprises on which no one ever seems 
to be able to calculate.

It would not have been believed that 
ths Germans, who had boasted for half 
a century of their kultur, would have 
shown such savagery as the world 
stands aghast over in Belgium- But 
so it was. The Germans grew all to 
one side, like the handle of the Jug, 
and they forgot to Introduce the ele
ment of balance in their kultur.

There Is another phase of their sys
tem which may develop a peculiar re
sult one of these days. It is their 
efficiency. We have heard about it

Ü
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SEIZURE OF SECURITIES
NOT PRACTICABLE PLAN

ER O

British cabinet crisis, but the French 
ministers decided upon their shuttle 
and have 1t all over before anybody 
was well aware that anything of the 
sort was contemplated. *

In London there is always the agi
tation going on of a democratic com
munity on the part of the outs to 
oust the ins, but the recent agitation 
over the Dardanelles situation has been 
more serious than an ordinary party 
campaign. It has been going on to 
spite of the resolve not to play party 
politics, and it has certainly been q^ore 
partisan than anything else.

Whatever is done the change in 
France will do much to take the edge 
off the British transformation if there 
be one- It may turn out that the al
lies have not been eo badly outwitted 
after all.

Asquith Rejects Proposed Means 
of Retaliating for Air Raids. 6

LONDON, Oct. 28.—Suggestion ad
vanced in a question in the house of 
commons today that the government 
might take steps to trace and seques
trate private securities in England of 
the German emperor and rulers of 
German states, and hold them as se
curity for damage caused by Zeppe
lin raids, does not meet with the ap
proval of Premier Asquith.

The premier Informed the house thru 
David Lloyd George that he did not 
consider that the scheme offered “a 
practical method of deterring the ene
my from further violations of inter
national law.”

to 61There is a surplus of $4000 also, 
which is sufficient to testify to the 

It must be remembered that altho success of the plan, for public owner- 
the United States is utterly unable to ship does not look for profits, but «titer 
wage an offensive war, and probably Paying all necessary charges, is meant 
cannot defend herself against an In- to give service at cost. This point is 
vaeion by a first-class power, she is always forgotten by those who talk 
spending every year a large amount about p'rofits in connection with pub- 
of money on the army, the navy and lie operation of utilities. The profits 
the pension list. The

1

Report That He Will Go to the 
United States is, However, 

Denied.

till we are nearly sick of it. We have 
seen It in practice, 
have It, and we have envied them. 
We have also Imitated them, and we 
have introduced such efficiency as, we 
are capable of into our institutions. 
We are wofully inefficient, but the 
fact has created its own cure, and we 
have become resourceful and 
tomad to muddle thru and provide for 
break-downs. We are ahead of the 
Germans in this respect, and it 
pull us thru in the long run.

The German 
Wendell Holmes- "One Hoes Shay.” 
It ie equally efficient in

We know they

GOALLONDON, Oct 28 —The Mail learns 
from Its Berne

prevent
Defend-correspondent that 

■Count Von Buelow, former German 
imperial chancellor, whose name has 
been connected with recent rumors of 
Peace negotiations, will probably go 
to Madrid and thence to the United 
States.

Th4s report is denied by a message 
from Zurich, which says that Von 
Buelow merely has asked the Italian 
Government for safe conduct to 
Genoa, owing to the fact that hie Ita
lian wife is to undergo a cure there, A 
despatch from Rome also denies that 
the former German chancellor plans to 
go on a peace mission to America.

enormous out- I go direct into the pockets of the pub- 
lay upon pensions is properly enough lie, or it might be said that they are 
charged to military expenditures and, never taken out of the pockets of the 
combined with the army and navy es- | public, 
timates, causes those expenditures to
consume nearly one-half of the public | arrangement, as the city receives a

higher rental than she has received id 
Those who opposed battleships in the I twenty years for the road, and the 

past are to some extent vindicated be- service given has been of a highly sat- 
cause the navy as it stands today is lsfactory character. The success of 
helpless without submarines, torpedo the road since its electrification is a 
destroyers, colliers and other auxiliary strong argument in favor of the pro- 
craft. Moreover, the present war has vlncial hydro radial railway system 
taught the lesson that an ocean ma- now under consideration.
fine • is no less essential than battle- I______________________
ships for the successful 
of a big war. Secretary Daniels 
he should have 600 sea-going 
chant vessels subject to requisition, I National Council ot Women so much 
but how they are to be provided unless Puttee as perhaps was,,expected. She 
the ship purchase bill passes, no one I struck the wrong note for Canada. Her

apathy towards the facts of war does

I uncouragir
cral Seci

n ; Schoc

accus-

London is doing very well under the

GERMAN FOOO PHCES 
MUST Ef INCREASED

may revenue.

DR
army is like Oliver r by

every .part. 
Ths officers have been trained to the 
last point In everything that makes 
for the transcendent military virtue. 
B«t there is no compensating element, 
and when

BY INTERNED VESSELS nc
I and Pla:Enemy Claims, However, That 

Supply Will Meet Coun
try’s Needs.

MORE MEN REQUIRED
ON FIRE DEPARTMENT

Acting Chief Smith Given Author
ity to Take on Ten Addi

tional Applicants.
nBrtmanf Chief Smith" of the fire de- 
vLt£*l «-PPeered before the board 
kîaLerd^.y aakLj8’ f°r more men, since 

ordered to place five men
fndth^^Vh8iK?«ratU® at the «re hall 
HL™ grounds While the

thel*- He told the board
had /ont tne?hha,d resl«ned and four 

to the front and asked that 
these be replaced.
. Jhe board gave him permission to
for eth°en ‘e"„men; f,‘7e Permanent men 
for the regular staff and five tempor
ary men for the hall at the Exhibition.

WAIT—WILL MEET AGAIN.
,ioT^r°wf''5a Vlalt of the civic offl- The unanimous desire of the west 
dais on Wednesday regarding the en- f°r free wheat was expressed by Hon
ove^6hletl*t reltthH neW clJ?toms house Walter Scott, premier of Saskatche- 
°X „r ^reet line on Front street, wan, who was in Toronto yesterday on 

restLlt and another visit kla way back from the conference that 
rM! ot rjrna îh,e minister of was held in Ottawa last week. ThetCr™t8,rd ^ "'"’a will go Into enormous effect of the crop on bus* 
the matter more thoroly. ness confidence was expressed by
- ■ __________Saskatchewan’s premier.

due on an

Bigefficiency breaks down 
there wiU be nothing to replace it. 
No German could ever “muddle thru.” 
The Britisher simply glories in doing 
that very thing.
Briton to make bricks without straw, 
but the Teuton needs 
ibsfore he can begin on his brick.

We hear constantly the reports of 
the results of efficiency In every de
partment of German

carrying on 
says 
mer-

Facts or Theories?
Miss Macmillan

British Government Releases 
Three Ships for Needs of 

Canada.tas not given the
r. *. W. ] 
)f the On 
ion, coni 
fence of

BERLIN, Oot. 28.—At a meeting 
with representatives of all parties in 
the Prussian Diet yesterday, the chan
cellor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, 
discussed the price and distribution of 
food. He stated that since certain 
food commodities were less abundant 
than in normal times their prices must 
be regulated in order to guarantee 
suitable distribution. It waa neoewary 
also to readjust the price ot potatoes 
owing to the superabundance of this 
crop

It is easy for the

a straw-stack Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 28.—In response to 

appeals of he Dominion Government 
lor further facilities for transporting 
Canada’s harvest to Europe, the au
thorities have placed three captured 
German sailing vesels at their dls- 
posal for this purpose, the Terpsichore 
BEld the Chill, 2000 tons, and the Carl, 
3000 tors. Urgent representations are 
being made regarding the necessity of 
providing transport for munitions 
being turned out In Canada In 
creasing quantities A competent au
thority. says 50.000 tons of oversea 
freight will otherwise be left at Mont
real when navigation closes.

NEW CONVENIENT DAY SERVICE 
BETWEEN TORONTO AND OT- 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
LAKE ONTARIO SHORE LINE.

has yet attempted to explain. 
All agree that the not strengthen her arguments for the 

theories of peace.
ooast defences The gene 

the goal i 
1 assoc latloj 
«fiber of o 
houaand de 
ito. That 
Mred etty a 
«dations, j
I thousand 

that ha

should be made more powerful and 
that the coast guard should be in
creased.

It Is simple humbug to declare, as 
one of the paxlst papers recently degovernment. A1J 

ths food In the country Is classified 
and cataloged and sold in the 
quantities at the proper prices. All 
ths metal in the country is inventori
ed. and Mrs. Allemand’® pot and Mrs. 
Deutsch’s brass kettle Is requisition
ed when it is needed. We have Just 
been told that a Hun airman has been 
«bot down and found to be using a 
Canadian machine gun captured ^At 
St Julien. This is efficiency. Wher
ever there is a need it is provided for 
with the material at hand. Wherever 
there Is a shortage of men they are 
strengthened with men from some- 
where else.

The standing army at pres
ent is certainly too small for a country clared» that no nation will be attacked 
of 100,000,000 people. After deducting I whlch has not a standing army. If 

the troops stationed in the insular pos- France had had no standing army, 
sessions and the canal zones and the ‘ Germar,y would have over-run 
coast artillery, the mobile force of the I nexed her year8 ago. The paxlsts will 
United States army Is reckoned 
about 12,000 men.

proper

AH who were present at the con
ference agreed that there was on hand 
a sufficient supply of food for the 
country’s needs.

or an-
No restrictions have been received 

by the Toronto postal authorities re- ■sFsyfc ssr a ssunsz 1
Assistant Postmaster Lemon said that •- 
he expected the volume of Christmas 8
vvJu.iüOD <1 t)e, M large as last year. 
Freight parcels should be sent 
by November 10 to ensure delivery.
The last boat will sail about Dec 9 
which will carry mail that will be de
livered before Christmas, but the peo-

Y! advl8ed P0* to wait until the 
last boa* to send Christmas mail.

now b
in-at argue that this would have been the 

best thing for France, hut nobody with 
a gleam of common sense will accept

WEST WANT8 FREE WHEAT# "f” duly on 
®°n end ad ul 
**» objective >
5®**ded ae t
S*5«id In n 
•M00 member 
church

To enlarge the army means
mous expense, as the American sol- I 8uch doctrine. and of course, It is ab- 
dler is eaid to cost his

an enor

eurd to lay It before a Frenchman.country $1000
a year. Then again there is the 
tion of properly drilling the

If Britain had been joined to the 
continent of Europe, she would have 
been armed to the teeth like Holland

ques-
... . regular

soldiers, who ought to be brigaded in 
large camps in the neighborhood of Iand Switzerland, or she would have 
big cities. The labor unions oppose I been eaten up ages ago. Does Miss 
any such military demonstrations, and Macmlllan. or her paxist friends, im- 

politicians are anxious to retain the that Holland would have been
many toy garrisons scattered all over safer from German aggression without 
the continent. I an army than with one? And what

merobi 
ool classes.

swasifï
4PÆ x
"•o ad dresse, 
veteran

thoa« 
52*01 teach t 

Hall, o 
”, Thornhill; 
•5>n«e; J. W.

*»• Grabs Moore, of Acti

The traveling public are partlcularlv
directed to the excellent ___
service between Toronto and Ottawa 
to be inaugurated commencing Mon
day, November 1.

“The Rideau” will leave Toronto 1.45 
p.m. dally except Sunday, arriving Ot
tawa (Central Station) 10 p.m.

“The York” will leave Ottawa 
(Central Station) 1-15 p.m., arriving 
Toronto 9.30 p.m.

Modern equipment will be carried, in
cluding buffet-library-observatlon par
lor car, with broiler service, enabling 
passengers to enjoy a tastily-cooked 
«*>»«■ steak for luncheon or dinner 
All the latest periodicals are carried 
for free use of patron*. Oar is also 
equipped with wide observation plat
form. y

new train
Automatically efficiency 

course and
runs Its 

whatever is 
can be trana-

rthe
supplies 

lacking with whatever 
fen-ed. The process will go on as long 
•M it is possible to continue it.

In a recent carefully thought out do the P"*1®18 aay to little LUxetn- 
article, Hon. William Howard Taft, burg?
who was secretary of war for a num- But tor the army and navy of Bri
ber of years, and iifterwards, as presi- taln' wlth whlch Canada is co-operat- 
dent, commander-in-chief of the U S lng of ber <>wn tret wil1 aad choice, 
army, declared that the expense of a I Ml6s Macmlllan would now be a Ger- 

lurge standing army was prohibitive man F'raulein OT perhaps a Frau, and 
He practically advocated strengthen- 11 she hat1 offered to oppose the Ger- 
ing the navy and equipping the coun- man war lord in the middle of his war, 
try merely for defence against inva- M *he ls doiner ln Toronto in her at- 
sion. Yet we submit that every first-1 titude towards the British interven- 
class power should be in a position to tion on bcha2t of I>leium. she would 
land an expeditionary force in some have received such treatment as Miss 
other country if necessity requires I <-avel1 got ?rom the Teutonic agents 

The present war may help the United ot kultur"
States to some extent by teaching her 
to manufacture munitions of

^ Then,
one day, the wonderful system of effi
ciency will come to 
be no more material to

delej

an end. There will
strengthen the

weak points. All the thick places will 
have been scraped bare to thicken the 
thin places. There will he 
eubstltutes for food no more 

no moreand At tiie aftej 

veetlon. the 
rt°u« cities i 
eented. 1

«««lag adj 
*>r the

torir and by J 
commit 

Wrted that lj
convention, th
2* PUnting; 1 
ÎBjtovertisinJ 
jTjpr minietei

nf en thus j
m . sr ifsence of tfaJ

delegat 
ir? teomii

«îm OKtEFtmetal to

4 Lf 4'
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scrap. Everything will be 
equally strong—and equally weak. 
Then will come the smash. It will he 
like the one-hoss shay. It will all go 
to pieces at the same time. There will 
be a universal disintegration, and the 
German Empire will

.1. Thisscrvice saves much time for 
the business man, as half a day may 
be spent in either Ottawa or Toronto 
with only one night on the train and 
one business day’s absence from office.
T.*.f»CUla? from Ga"adian Pacific 

Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
Distrlct Paeeenger Agent, Toronto.

ALF. BLACKLER GOT DAMAGES.

Awarded $400 Against Toronto Power 
Company, North Toronto.

OUTmresolve itself 
into Us component parts. The kaiser 
will cease to be

Cabinet Crisis
There has been less talk about the 

French cabinet crisis than about the

war in
large quantities, and by the number o 
men who will ultimately return 
country after having served 
armies

a component- part.

Canada s Main Transcontinental 
Depot is in Toronto

Some weeks ago The World drew 
public attention to the 
entai service inaugurated by the Can
adian Government in connection 
the Grand Trunk, the Timiskaming & 
Northern Ontario (owned by the 
vine»)

to that 
in the

of the allies. Possibly also 
many Immigrants coming to the Unit
ed Statee after the war will have 
actual service and be useful In 
an army should hereafter be raised by 
voluntary enlistment.

f'MICHlE'S
expressed himself as disappointed with 
the verdict, which he did not think was 
sufficient,

Blackler suffered terrible injuries 
when he came In contact with an elec
tric wire charged with 80,000 volts of 
electricity while working for the To
ronto Power Company In North To-

transcontin- seen
case Beers are the best in Canada.with

Barley Malt, choicest hops and^tere^water”1

Special Extra Ale-Old Stock Ale-Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout.

■nuTpla

Mtition**pro-
Transcontlnental 

(owned by the Dominion), and all, 
m-sre or less, a public ownership 
B»6»ment.

and the Electrification a Success at London
All the dismal prophecies made by 

The London Advertiser and other

I, ent
The

*o “(by

•®*d. woul 
cam m

ar- S FOR 2Se
At th« Cigar Dipt, 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE & CO, LIMITED

op
ponents of public ownership, when Sir 

advocating the oper
ation of the I,ondon and Port Stanley 
Railway by the municipality have been 
falsified by the results, x cheque for

412
A brew for every taste.Beginning next week, the Canadian 

Northern will inaugurate a service be
tween Toronto and Winnipeg, ulti
mately be extended to Vancouver.

At all Hotels and Dealers.Adam Beck was U ^ BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.

The next British and foreign 
will close at the postoflice at

^^41 and * pun- today.

I
mail
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FRIDAY MORNINGp THE TORONTO WORLD
OCTOBER 29 1918 ------?

AND HOUSEHOLD 
FFERED AT BIG 

CESSIONS ON PRESENT- 
PRICES

TRIAL IBSEN’S PROSE EVER 
TURNED TO POETRY

THE WEATHER SOCIETY I
ucted by Un. Bldmund FhlWpe.

o J OLOE i
-̂------ ----------

The wonderful beauty and nobility 
of tone of the

FROMJUR ALEXANDRA
EDITH THAYER

IIMBrrSXXBOLOaiOAL. omen Toronto. 
Oat. 88—(8 p.tn..)—in ne mild weather pre
vail* tnruout the Dominion with no Indi
cation ot any important disturbance. 

Minimum and maximum temperature*:
41-Id;

The Kin* of the Belelana has conferred 
the Grand Gordon of the Order of Leo
pold on Brevet Lieut. -Col. H. a. H. 
Frince Alexander of Tack, G.C.B., G.C.V. 
O., D.8.O., 2nd Lite Guard*, Governor- 
General Designate of Canada.

ierations Might 
Mr. Justice 

nox.

INNorwegian Could Not Escape 
Harmonious Com

position.

“THE PEASANT OIRI.”
A Melodious Comic Opera.

PRICES
—NEXT WEEK- 

RETURN OF THE arrUFCNDOOS 
SUCCESS OF 3 CONTINENTS.

ENQ LAND—AMERICA—AUSTRALIA

Prince Rupert, «■«; Victor 
Vancouver, 42-56; Kamloope, .. ... — 
■ary, 66-64; Bdmonion, 28-68; Medioim 
Hat, 40-70; Battleford, 18-61; Prince Al
ia ert, 86-44; Moose Jaw. 26-62; Regina. 
27-62; Winnipeg, 84-42; Port Arthur. 82- 
at); Parry Bound, 38-68; Toronto, 86-68; 
Kingston. 42-68; Ottawa, 86-64; Montreal 
42-MS

JfA
62-66 ; Cai-1 Blankets HEINTZMAN&CO.

ART PIANO
1■

Major Kllgvur le holding a pftvate

----- - Quebec, 34-46; St. John. 38-64; "f.gS^ffgV whlek ha* baen fitted with
Halifax, 46-68. MVe^YoJXto'lho? w^U S?£

thru their paces for a few of Major and 
Mrs. Kilgour’s friends, who are much in
terested.

•ring out of broken lines of fine 
l/ooI Blanket» offered at special 
a Large selection of Scottish, 
*h and Canadian manufacture; 
or pink borders; cut singly; 
a limited quantity.

I

tSES APPEAL 1 DRAMA ON EVOLUTION
—Probabilities

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate to freed west and northwest winds; 
fair and a little cooler.

Upper St, Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley and Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf 
and North Shore—Moderate wind*; most
ly lair, with a few local showers; much 
line same temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
westerly winds, mostly One and warm; 
local showers at night.

Superior—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; fine, with much the same tem
perature.

Western Province*—Fine and warm, i

amages for Be- 
I on Side-

Study of Man if He Had Re- appeals to that music-loving public 
that is best able to judge what tone 
means in a piano.
“The World’s Best Piano

The marriage took place very quietly 
last night at 8.30 o’clock at 24 Starr 
avenue, the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
ticrqggle. only the Immediate relations 
and friends being present, of Mabel 
Helena, to Mr. William Bertrand GoMs- 
boro, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Goldsboro, 
Oehaiwa. The house was beautifully de
corated thruout with, quantities of yellow 
chrysanthemums end emilax, most art
istically arranged. The Rev. W. H. 
Hincks, D.D., officiated. The pretty and 
graceful bride, who was brought In and 
given away by her father, wore a beau
tiful gown of soft white Dudheee satin 
draped with Chantilly lace, the draping» 
fastened with sprays of orange blossom 
and pearl tassels. Her wreath was of 
orange blossom and Jasmine, was worn 
with a tuile veil flowing to the end of 
her train, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of bride roses and lily of the 
valley. Mise Madge B. Scroggle, sister 
of the bride, was the only bridesmaid, 
a«vl looked extremely well in pale yellow 
taffeta with lace fichu, and carried a 
bouquet of sunset roses. The two pretty 
little flower girls were Miss Florence 
Scroggle, the bride’s youngest sister, and 
Miss Maxine Hayson, a cousin of the 
bride, who wore frocks of lingerie end 
laoe trimmed with flowered yellow taf- 
fetaa and carried baskets of «unset roses. 
Mr. Harry Smith attended the groom. 
After the ceremony Mrs. Scroggle held 
a reception, and later the 
itrootn left on a trip to the south, Mrs.
1 jofcLfboro wMfinf & very smart tailor- 
made of navy blue and a ooral hat with 
wings.

Mr. and Mrs. Bouchette Anderson are 
staying with Mrs. Guy Pousette In Ot
tawa

Among the speakers at the recruiting 
At the Arena on Sunday nig at 

will be the Ven. Archdeacon Cody, Mr. 
George TeJt Blaokstock, K.C., and the 
Rev. Dr. Price. .

CoL A. P. Sherwood, C.M.G., is eocpect- 
ed In Ottawa this week from England, 
accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. 
S^PheJlson’ who will spend the winter 
with her parents.

Mrs. George Dunbar gave a small 
bridge party yesterday afternoon for 
some of this season’s brides.

mained in Water InsteadCOTTON SHEETS
Ik. of Landing. Nights * Sst. Mat., BOe 6» tlM, r

Wed. Mat., 50c to 612».
SEATS NOW.

Double bed size; made from good 
guality heavy cotton. $2.00 pair. >> 'is the

title won by this famous instrument 
on absolute merit.

Ibsen could not escape poetry even 
when he tried to do so, said Edward 
Howard Griggs In his penultlipate ad
dress on the Norwegian dramatist last 
night, when his subject was ‘‘town the 
Dreamer." Mr. Griggs took "The Lady 
Prom the Sea” a* Illustrative of this 
phase of the poet’s work. The plot was 
worked out when he was 62, but not un
til after he had finished ‘‘Rosmereholm’’ 
did he take up the rough draft agalnt at 
the age of 69. It was founded on the Idea 
of evolution,with the fancy that humanity 
might have taken to the water Instead 
°t land for its field of development.

‘We have taken the wrong turning 
and became land animals Instead of wa 
a?,“!La1*." “T* the Lsudy, and to this She 
attributes the melancholy of human be- 
mgs. The carp In the pond was a type 
of those satisfied with the fat and lazy 
life of enclosed society. She with others 
longed for the wild free life of the open 
***■ with whose pulses Ibsen’s own heart 
throbbed in harmony. Allda was allured 
by the call of the sea personified In the 
stranger who came to tempt her with 
her own free will.
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I seeks to prevent 
isewhere. Defend - 
r, that they never 
ict with the com- 
ley had, the agree- - 

by the plaintiffs, I 
ly certain deposits 
d divide the pulp-

on against Anton 
i been brought by 
over $8000 alleged 
tie mortgage is on 
perty, and the in- 
he rate of 10 per •

ntered against the ' : 
hn Mackay, to re
alleged due on an - 
The account was 
book-keeping me- 
ants-
issued by William 
F. M. and Lillian 
nmedlate carrying S 
.greement for the I 
it of a lot situât- S 
: corner of Glen ■ 
avenue, for $6760. 
i court list for to- 
’hompson; Dover- 
shart (two cases);

DAMASK
NAPKINS

'EE OKI

I A' Large variety of extra good pat
terns. You are saving the present- 
lay big advance on this line at $6.00 
per dozen.

THE BAROMETER.

f FOLLIES Æ DAY
Heintzman Hall i93-i9S-i97 yonge st., iiciui4iuda nan Toronto . . canada

I Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
41 29.66 6 S.Id of
6«\ 61 29.62$ 14 8.

DAMASK 
CLOTHS

In assortment of choice floral de
signs, spots, stripes, etc.; 1 z IK 
yards long. Special value, 63.80.

bath towels

flood large else, white or colored. 
Special, 25o each.

feather pillows

Filled with live goose feathers, cov
ered with fancy art ticking, $5.50 
and $M0 pair.

DOWN PILLOWS
Well filled with finest quality down, 
severed with art ticking. $7.50 to 
$10.50 pair.

DOWN CUSHIONS
large stock in every else and shape 

at moderate prices.

LINEN
table

». 61
8 p.m.................... 55 29.41

Mean of day, 49; difference from 
age, 7 above; highest, 63; lowest, 36.

7 8. 
aver- QEO. P. MURPHY 

GERTRUDE HAYES 
CHESTER NELSON

“ THE DANCING BRICKTOP8 “ 
Next Week—Sam Howe'» “Kissing Girls”FIFTY THOUSAND CLUB’S |N0T MANY ATTEND 

MOTTO “FIGHT OR PAY” DEFENCE MEETING

STEAMIER ARRIVALS.

Oct. 28. At From
Adriatic............. New York ....Liverpool
Swlnsk. ............New York -...Archangel
Carthaginian...Glasgow ............ Montreal '6nr CONTINUOUS 

It NOON TO 
II P H

STREET CAR DELAYS A

»
T

EVG-tOIS 231
TW* Week—Neil McKinley; “Beni Mr 

Bangle." Entire new etery each week.

Object Was to Form Leagues 
for Universal Military 

Training.

„„ -,. Successful Analysis.
Mr Griggs ha* never been more suc

cessful 1n analysis and condensation than 
m Me summary of the action of this play. 
Th® doctor rises to the supreme test of 
Jove, the love that can surrender the 
dear one for the sake of the dear one. 
Allda could choose right when «he could 
choose In freedom and In fun reeponsi- 

P.lay elves the other side of 
xt**0^®' the doctor succeeding where Norah’a husband failed.

The Master Builder” was In some de
gree autobiographical. At 61 he was in- 
t®??®1^ Interested in a girl of 18 who 
said she was not attracted to ordinary 
young men. aie only wanted to steal 
fZ L women's husbands. Her at
titude in life aroused his Interest. There
SMn^î!?®.thl5f of ,lmllar experience 
In Goethes life and to “Cleon’’ Brown-
{2* 2î?cï5îBl,anoth®r: Had he forfeited 

S® *, hterary man he had spent his life In describing? The two 
May and September, for a month 

talking on the beauties of the garden, 
and he wrote her a dozen letters, very 
canny dnd careful letters, which were 
afterwards published 8>y Brandes. "She 
«i? n<>t *.et I got her," tosen bragged 
afterwards, but Mr. Griggs thought he
h^r«]?Hl.aîto^tthe*"( hed H Ma own way. 
^.V^tioa ln the air are the most beautl- 
™1, of all the structures that can be 
bunt, especially for a master-builder with 
tnW “rt, c<x"?1«nc®- This was what Hilda 
told the Master Builder. Youth dls- 

«vecyttoog and win attempt any““en r6fU-e to wlU ® »m-

Thursday, Oct. 28, 1916- 
King cars delayed 8 min

utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
6.20 a.m. by trains- 

Bathurst cars delayed • min
utes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.46 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at O. T. R. crossing, 
FYont and John, at 9.20 p.m., 
by trains.

Dupont and Avenue Road 
oars, southbound, delayed 6 
minutes, from Avenue road to 
Yonge, at 9-36 p.nv, by parade. 
In addition to the above there 
were several delays lees than 
6 minutes each, due to various 
causes.

Professional and Business Men of 
City Co-Operate to Help 

Soldiers' Dependents.
briae and>n.

Fight or Pay" in the motto which 
the Fifty Thousand Club will have 
printed on its buttons for distribution 
bo every man who Joins the club and 
contracts to pay one dollar a month 
to help to provide for the depedents 
of the men at the front. At their 
meeting last night at 18 West King 
street the club .was organized! and an 
executive committee of six men -ap
pointed.

Practically every claee of business 
and professional men were represented 
at the meeting, and it was planned that 
each man would enlist the sympathy 
and interest of other men In his own 
line of business, 
mlttee will lose no time in getting 
down to work, and will meet In con
clave this afternoon to lay out their 
plans of canvassing the city and ap
pointing convenors of the various 
committees, each of which will have a 
special section of the city to look after.

With a live “go-ahead" policy and 
with the experience of the organizers 
behind the movement, the young busi
ness men are confident that they can 
.push their plans thru to fruition, and 
that they will be able to line up the 
citizens to such an extent that a sum 
adequate to provide Cor the soldiers’ 
families will be raised. A practical 
talk by Mr. Knoxlton, organizer of the 
Toronto Patriotic Fund, was given on 
the methods of procedure, and he with 
other members at the patriotic aesc
alation will sponsor the efforts of the 
club. The next general meeting of the 
club will be held on next Tuesday 
night.

FAVORS CONSCRIPTION
Box Seats Can Be Reserved I* Advance.

nd

Col. Hagarty Spoke Strongly, 
Saying Every Man Should 

Be Ready.
»

The second of a series of meetings 
being held under the auspices of the 
Canadian Defence League, was held 
ls*t night In Fern Avenue School. The 
object of the meeting was to endeavor 
to form leagues for universal military 
training in the various 
out the city. The attendance

UTTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

BIRTH8.
JONES—At the Cottage Hospital, on Oct. 

28, 1916, to Mr.iAnd Mrs. L. D. Jones, a 
daughter (Audrey Katharine).

The executive oom-

Mr. W. O. Forsyth is giving a tea !n 
hie studio, 220 Yonge street, on Satur
day afternoon from 3.30 to 6 o’clock.

MARRIAGES.
GOLD8BRO—6CROGGIE—On, Thursday, 

Oct. 28, 1916, at the residence at the 
bride’s parents, 24 Starr avenue, To
ronto, by the Rev. W. H. Hincks, Mabel 
Helena Scroggle, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. E. Scroggle, to William 
Bertrand Goldebro of Toronto.

HAY—RUNNING—At OM St. Andrew's 
Manee, Toronto, on Wednesday, Got 
27, Mrs. Emily Magdalene Running of 
Unionvllle.Vtb Alexander Hay at Agin- 
court

MOE8—HAYES—On Wednesday, Oct. 37, 
1916, at 2 Wellesley Place, Toronto, 
Norma Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Barry Hayee, to Charles A Moes, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A Moes, Mos
cow, Russia.

JOHN CATTO t SON wards thru-
„ —! was very

rCrSpi'XiZS KT»SS““-
reiutio T-sub^R?edgaS^T 
training T ^^Torcl.
tde^indlvidual man would be train- 
f? fP? made capable of rendering aid 
to the British Empire, and that a 

„ the resolution be sent to Sir 
Saun Hughes and Premier Borden. 
Coi. Hagarty of Harbord Collegiate 
strong0* thlnJt the resolution was 

wafl withdrawn. 
T vHw Matth®ws, seconded by 

e’ then moved that the £^5*® government take Immediate
thaST Sf* an appeal that not less 
inan 800,000 men be armed at
earliest possible moment. 1 
«on was unanimously carried, 

r v., F*vors Conscription.
J}te ,ad^re8S’ Col- Hagarty was 

strongly In favor of conscription He 
*fted that it will take every 
Canada and Great Britain to put down 
the Germans. Great danger 11* hang
ing over us because we are not put* 
ting forth our beat efforts, the speaker 
went on, and something has to hap- 
pen soon or Britain will be swamped.’’ 
n The speaker said that his son was 

at the front and may be fed to
i?tn?ermant any day. because there 
Is not enough men to follow. He prali- 
ed the good work of the Canadians at 
m=nflr?ng ^nd averred that every
man In the British Empire that la

be Put 111 the field. He said 
„„at there are many men who are fit.
coined. neVer 60 to flsht “"less
^ C°1- tw- H. Merritt gave an Illustrat
ed lecture on Swiss “Mobilization.’’ 
Several interesting scenes in Swlt- 
zerland wcto shown on the screen.
presided*1***’ Chairman of th« league,

» w.«

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McWhinney are 
moving from the Athelma to Spadlna 
Gardens this week.
J* ----------
t Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Beddoe RusslU 
have taken an apartment at the West
minster for the winter, having recently 
returned from a trip In the Adirondack» 
and Atlantic City.

Mise Mildred Gooch and Miss Helen 
CUff are visiting Miss Dorothy Ken
nedy In Guelph.

Major and Mrs. Kilgour and Miss 
Elizabeth Coulthard are leaving at the 
end of next week for New York to at
tend the horse show.

Miss Carty, a past president of the To
ronto Local Council of Women, was 
hostess of a luncheon yesterday In honor 
of the delegates to the National Council

S6 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. ed

so

8T. SIMON’S GLEB CLUB. so thatEXCEEDED BY FAR 
GOALS L00KEDF0R

St. Simon’s Glee Chib gave their first 
concert of the season on Wednesday 
evening In the parish house, to a large 
audience. Among the people present 
were: Archdeacon Cayley, Mrs. Cayley, 
Mrs H. D. Warren, Mrs. Robert Wilkes, 
the Misses Wilkes, Mrs. Macagy, Mr. 
%ndmMr8GA- Falrweather, Miss Grace 
Smith. Mrs. H. J. Scott, Mr.
Seitz and Mr. St Clair McBvenue. Mrs. 
G. Norman Hill captured the audience 
with her rendering of "My Dear Soul,” 
and for her encore eang “For You Alone,” 
accompanied by Mr. ’Geo. *A. Bruce on 
the cello. Master Willie Bennett was in 
great form and received two enooree. 
Mr. Geo. A. Bruce played In his usual 
excellent style and was encored for both 
hie numbers. The choir, under the baton 
of Mr. J. W. Donson, did very good work, 
receiving encores for three of their glees 
Miss Kathleen Collins was the accom
panist of the evening.

X5®* MONDAY, OCTOBER ML 

Brethçts; A,» l“Xtu„ ïS™* "«jj

Encouraging Report of Gen
eral Secretary at Sunday 

School Convention.

Joseph

8band opera house
25c TO $1. EV'65 ifïi (IJo

THE BIG LAUGH Jlutll.vy) "
DEATHS.

FLEISCHAUER—At St. Michael’s Hos
pital, Oct. 27, Frederick Flelschauer.

Funeral from his late residence, 16 
Rosemount avenue, on Friday, at 2.30 
p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery. Kindly 
omit flowers.

MASTERSON—At Toronto General Hos
pital, on Thursday, Oct. 28. 1916, John 
A Masterson, aged 76 years.

Funeral from the residence of nls 
nephew, Mr. Geo. W. Masterson, 1280 
Lansdowne avenue, on Saturday, Oct. 
30, at 3 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery-

The m CI-REPORT FOR MONTH
OF HUMANE SOCIETY

convention. Dr. Margaret Gordon. Dr. 
Margaret Johnston, Dr. Stowe Gullen 
and Dr. Isabella Wood were the hostesses 
of a similar event.

Mrs. Fred Goodh, Crescent road, la 
l riving a shower for Christmas gifts for 
the soldiers In the trenches today.

Miss Mildred Gooch 1s visiting friends 
in Guelph.

The todies of the Rosedale Golf Club 
had their last match of the season yes
terday. The final day always sees a 
very large attendance and yesterday’s 
events attracted the usual Interested 
number of players. After the game the 
^resident, Mrs. Stephen Duncan, enter
tained the players at tea and then pre
sented the prizes. Mrs. Stlkemaji car
ried off the championship of the year. 
Mrs. J. J. Ashworth won the silver medal 
for the four best net scores, Mrs. Osier 
Wade winning the bronze medal for the 
best scores in the bronze medal class. 
Mrs. Wade also carried off the Mc
Laughlin trophy and the Miss Edith 
Stewart trophy. The Queen Mary medal 
tor the day wa* won by Mrs. Stephen 
Duncan. Mrs. Ashworth and Mrs. Hamil
ton Burns won the 18-hole ringer, the 
prizes bring given by Mrs. R. H. Ôreen 
and Mrs. Frederick WlnnetL The 12- 
hole ringer, given by Mrs. D. A. Dunlap 
and Miss Massle went to Mrs. Sanford 
Alley and Mrs. Lyman Hvwe, and the 
consolation for the championship, given 
by Mrs. 8. H. Thompson, was won by 
Mrs. A. E. Mathews.

TWIN BEDSDRY BY DOMINION DAY
Many Cases of Cruelty Prosecuted 

in Police Court and Horses 
Destroyed.

Next—“Bringing Up Father.”

Temperance Conference Held 
and Plans Arranged for 

Big Campaign.

e«

PROVIDE CITY'S GIFT.
City Treasurer Patterson will be in- 

instructed to provide funds to the 
extent of $60,000, the amount of the 
city’s contribution to the British Red 
Cross Fund.

REAPPOINT COM MITTEE.
A recommendation ivUl be sent on 

to council that the committee appoint
ed last year to go Into the matter of 
pensions fçr civic employes be 
appointed.

LABORATORY INSTALLED.

A laboratory for testing1 «and, 
ment and wall boards hah been .... 
stalled In the city.architect’s depart
ment, In order that these 
may be chosen with more

WURTEMBURG STREET *
- . TO BE CAVELL AVENUE

Rev. George Bousefield Makes 
Suggestion to Ottawa Board 

of Control.

During the month just closed there 
were 99 prosecutions In the Toronto 
Police Court for cruelty to animals, 
according to reports presented at the 
Humane Society’s meeting yesterday. 
The society’s records also showed that 
In the first ten months of the year 1642 
complaints of cruelty were Investigat
ed, 361 womout or suffering horses 
were destroyed, and 766 dogs and 4601 
cats were received at the shelter.

Alluding to the society’s campaign 
against the cropping of dogs, the sec
retary, Mr. R. C. Craven, said the 
question was not one to be settled by 
breeders and exhibitors. The whole 
point was whether the operation caus
ed suffering to the animal concerned. 
Much had been said concerning pos
sible losses by breeders if cropping 
were prohibited, but whatever hap
pened all breeders would be on equal 
terms, and If cropping ceased In Can
ada the humane societies In the States 
would carry their campaign to a suc
cessful issue.

The action of the secretary was sup
ported by the members, the Lord 
Bishop of Toronto, who presided, re
marking that they could not do better 
than put themselves on record as be
ing opposed to anything In the shape 
of clipping dogs’ ears or docking 
horses’ tails for the sake of produc
ing a purely artificial appearance.

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
Rsv. E. W. Halpenny, general 

tsry of the Ontario Sunday School As
sociation, conducted a golden jubilee 
conference of Sunday school officers 
at the Massey Hall yesterday 
lng. The general secretary pointed out 
thst the goal set for the celebration of 
th# association’s fiftieth birthday had 
a number of objectives. They included 
a thousand delegates from outside To- 
jento. That has been exceeded, 
hundred city and county Sunday school 
•seociatlons, that had been reached, 
c*»e thousand teacher training grad- 
Uites that bad been exceeded as 1200 
had been graduated. Twenty-five hun
dred duly organized secondary divi
sion and adult Sunday school classes 
an objective Which had been greatly 
exceeded as the grand aggregate was 

and in the past three years, over 
50,000 members had been added to the 
cmirch membership from the Sunday 
school classes.

In regard to the large number of 
Sunday school teachers who had taken 
training courses, the report showed 
that 1009 Methodists, 668 Presbyter
ians, end other denominations, brought 

total up to 1250.
n T?v‘ p’ Fletcher, Rev. L. W. 
Held, Wm. McDonald, W. G. Meild, 
also addressed the conference, 
veteran delegates present included 
aniong those who had been Sunday 
2™°°' teachers for over 40 years:

of Haldlmand; D. James, 
oi Thornhill; James Begg, St. Cath- 
w ra' W' Keyser, Bast Middlesex;

Graham, Aurora, and H. P. 
Moore, of Acton.

secre- | In the STuperb Metre Prodwt- 
> lion,

I______  “The Secead in CosmteBd"
A Stirring British War Drama In Five 

Magnificent Acta
Mata, Go and lOo. Evea, Bo, 10e and 16a

A. W. MILESmorn-
UNDERTAKER 
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

4(4
re-

SONS OF SCOTLANDIONS MADE.

ss Mail Expected 
[This Year.

21 at Scottish Concert.
one

MASSEY HALLHONOR HEROIC NURSE
AT RECRUIT MEETING

ce-
■

ave been received 
kal authorities re- 
t of mall matter 
r the British Isles, 
r Lemon said that 
ume of Christmas 
large as last year. 
Ihould be sernt 

ensure delivery, 
pail about Dec. 9, 
111 that will be de- 
tmas, but the peo- 
I to wait until the 
hristmas mail.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4tp, 1916. 
ARTISTS:

Theodore Martin, Famous Scottish Tenor. 
New York.

Nettle M. Roberts, Celebrated Contralto, 
Boston.

Jean Anderson ~Thirds, Distinguished 
Soprano.

Arthur Blight, Popular Baritone.
Premier Humorist.

48th HIGHLANDERS’ BAND.

materials
care.

ed

Hon. J. D. Hazen Accepts Invita
tion to Speak at Memorial 

in Massey Hall.
> Receiving Today.

Mrs. W. J. Donald (formerly Miss Jean 
Eede) for the first time since her mar
riage at tile Antonia, 142 Spadlna road, 
from 4 to 6 o'clock.

Hon. J. D. Hazen has accepted the 
Invitation of the Toronto Recruiting 
League to speak at a combined re
cruiting and memorial meeting in 
honor of the late Miss Edith Cavell, 
at Massey Hall, Sunday, Nov. 7. Dr. 
Norman Allen received a telegram to 
that effect last evening.

This event is expected to be one of 
the biggest of its kind ever witnessed 
In Toronto.

Arrangements have been practically 
completed for the great recruiting 
meeting to be held next Sunday even
ing at the Arena. George Talt Black- 
stock, K.C., will give an address. 
Others who have consented to speak 
are Rabbi Price, 
and E. A. Donovan, M.L.A., Brockvllle. 
The band of the 109th Regiment will 
be on hand.

Duncan Cowan,

■ ' All seats reserved, 26c and 60c.
Plan open Massey Hall, Sat, Oct 30th, 

at 9 a.m. 67*7;
Receptions.

the first time since her marriage on the 
second and third of November at 60 High
lands avenue.

r
OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—A suggestion 

was made to the board of control this 
afternoon by Rev. George Bousefield, 
rector of St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church that the name of Wurtemburg 
street, be changed to Cavell avenue. 
Rev. Mr. Bousefield pointed out that 
the street passes by the General Hos
pital and would foe a suitable street 
with which to perpetuate the name of 
the nurse who gave her life in the 
cause of the empire. Premier Borden 
also lives on this street.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURBT

America’s Beautiful Actress,
MADISON

RED CROSS ACTIVITY
OCCUPIES ATTENTION

Equal Franchise, However, is Live 
Topic in Ontario, Says Mrs.

A. C Courtice.

The CHARLOTTE WALKER
In a Stirring Flay by Hector Tun*ull

“OUT OF DARKNESS”i
The board 

decided that If the residents petitioned 
for the change It would be made and 
signatures are being sought with this 
end In view.

466Rev. Dr. Cameron

REPEAT PRESENTATION 
PA GEANT 

OCT. 30

Mrs. A. C. Courtice, provincial 
superintendent of franchise of the On
tario W.C.T.U., has 
Ottawa, where she attended the W. C. 
T. U. convention, and states that equal 
franchise Is very much alive thruout 
the province. The definite work 
done In the suffrage department 
was not so great as usual, owing to 
the extensive Red Cross activities. 
Thru the W.C.T.U., which has always 
stood for equal franchise, and thru the 
efforts of the various suffrage associ
ations, the woman’s movement Is pro
gressing as it never did before in Can
ada. The same can be said of the 
prohibition movement.

.4, Afternoon Session.
afternoon session of the con- 
*he banners won by the. va- 

sented°lt eS and counti<” were pre-

GRAND 
HISTORICAL

MASSEY HALL,
SATURDAY EV’G,
Reserved seats, 60c and 26c. Plan open 

Massey Hall on Friday and Saturday. 
Ontario Sunday School Association, Gold
en Jubilee. Toronto public—this to your 
opportunity.

returned from
EMPLOYER ASKED LENIENCY.

When B. H. Pearson, W. T. Warren 
and Ernest Ktngswell were charged In 
the police court yesterday with stealing 
and receiving shells from Banfteld’s 
munition factory on Pape avenue, a re
presentative of the firm stated that their 
arrest and a night in Jail should prove 
a lesson to them, and asked for leniency. 
They would be given back their positions 
with the firm. Magistrate Denison let 
Pearson away with a warning, but sen
tenced Kingswell to five days for theft 
of two files.

sSJsç.sffffîajasroortlrt <H,mfn1lttec of arrangements re- 
u 8lvin* Publicity to the 

™ n’ thf‘sum of *250 was spent
In £w?-s,: $30° ln P^age, and $76
eve^ mTt‘,S1,ng- i <:al! was sent to 
«very minister and Sunday school 
perintendent in Ontario twice 
July and once early last month 

An enthusiastic temperance 
;?£n<ie,of the S°lden Jubilee conven- 

delegates was conducted y ester
ai morning at St. Jams’ Square 
g^b5ltr“ln Churcb by H. E. Irwin, 

T1,e plans of the citizens’ com- 
jjMttee of one hundred, for a prohibi
tion petition movement to the Ontario 
Government was enthusiastically e.n- 
yraed. The petition to Premier Hcaret 
ra*" Prohibition is to be followed by 
r. whirlwind campaign to have On
tario go “dry” by next Dominion Day. 
♦ temperance Sunday, It was an- 
*R®eed, would shortly be held in aid 
of the campaign funds of the com
mittee of one hundred, which was ox- 

i to Provide a fund of $10,000 for
' ‘he organization of the temperance 

1 ^°teof the province along non-partisan 
Jin es.

PROF. DE CHAMP of Toronto University 
will give an address ln the Manual 
Presbyterian Church, East Toronto, 
Friday, Oct. 29, at eight o’clock. Sub
ject: “France of today.”

MRS. NORMAN ALLEN’S musicale for 
the U. E. Loyalists’ hospital kit bags 
takes place on 
from 4 to 6 o’clock at 108 Carlton street. 
Voluntary offerings.

Enlistment of Former Citizens of 
United States Steadily 

Growing.
OTTAWA, Ont.. Oct. 28.—The

her of American citizens ___
Canadian oversea* forces is steadily 
growing. It,is believed that the bat
talion of American citizens living In 
this country, which unit Is now being 
organized, will have no difficulty in 
obtaining officers from among their 
own people.

The casualty lists almost doily show 
that Americans who went to the front 
with the first or second divisions are 
gallantly taking all 
“doing their hit" in the cause which 
they believe to be right. A fine young 
officer, who was with the American 
troops at Vera Cruz during the recent 
trouble, afterwards came over here 
and went to the front with the Cana
dians.
months on the filing Une,

_________ [Mat. Every Dag
AMERICAN BELLE»

With Lorraine LHIle, the,
Next Week—“Tip T<

Saturday afternoonau- 
once in

Toronto Girl, 
op Girls.” edLANCE-CORP. CHAMBERS DEAD. ONE TYPHOID CASE.

Only one case of typhoid is reported 
by the medical health officer so flor 
this week, and no cases of smallpox 
have been reported since the early part 
of August.

num- 
wtth the

con-
ST. KITTS GIVES FREELY

TO PATRIOTIC FUND
Lance-Corp. Chambers died at camp 

yesterday, the cause being heart fail
ure. He was 43 years of age and had 
no relatives ln Canada,

CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING.

William McCoy. 168 River street, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
'Detective Leavitt on a charge of shop
lifting In the Robert Simpson store. 
A pearl stick-pin, alleged to have been 
stolen from the Jewelry counter, was 
found ln his possession.

1
re Hunndred and Thirty Thousand 

Dollars Collected in Three 
Days’ Operations.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 28—“St Cath

arines has made a new record for con
tributions to the patriotic fund among 
Or/tario cities,” said W. C.Rean, manager 
of the three days’ operations, which end
ed tonight, with total collections of $130, 
000. Many of the team reports were in
complete, and It is estimated that before 
the end of the week the amount will 
reach $140,000. The object!*» st £« 
campaign had been $100,080.

Last 75c Trip to Niagara Camp.
As the steamer service to Niagara 

closes with two trips on Monday, Nov. 
1st, the announcement of a 75c return 
rate on Saturday 2 p.m. boat will at
tract a good many visitors to the sol
diers in camp. The Toronto Battalion 
is still under canvas, and the boat ser
vice Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
offers a few more chances to see them 
there Sunday boots so.il at S.15 a.m. 
and 2 ,p.m.. Saturday and Monday 
boats at 7.30 and 2 p.m. Ticket* 48 
Yonge street or Yonge street wharf, ....

GH EE8E MARKETS.

K1NGOTON. Oct. 28.—At the Frontenac 
Cheese Board meeting here today 230 
boxes colored were offered, with 356 boxes 
selling at 1641c.

BROCKVTLLE, 
cheese board meeting the offerings were 
2240 colored and 935 white. The highest 
offer of 16c was refused; no sales.

VANKLEBK HILL, Oct. 28.—There 
were 789 white and 218 boxes colored 
dheese boarded and sold on Vankleek 
Hill Cheese Board here tdday, white 
selling at 16 13-16c, and colored at 1674c. J

12 the risks while FELL F RON RIGGING.
Falling from the rigging of a freight 

boat at the foot of York street last 
night, William Keyle, 1040 East dev
ra rd street, had one of hie wrist* dis
located and his nose badly out He 
was removed to St. Michael’s Hospital 
In the police « mbulanas,

Oct. 28__At today’s

m He was wounded after two

I '
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WEEK MONDAY, OCTOBER *8. 

HUGH HERBERT » Co. 
ELINORS AND WILLIAMS.
6—KIRKSMITH SISTERS—e 

Ameta; Halien end Fuller; Kalmar sag 
Brawn; Wheeler Trie; Leo Been; The 
Kinetograph with New Festons. ed

After Today But 
. ONE DAY 

REMAINS
to obtain that set of silver 
decorated crystal ware, ex
plained in coupon on an
other page.

MJl pJJi

è

)tw !

««**
!

*4***4U»mntnm»4»»***

One Only of the Six Comprising 
the Set.

On view at
THE WORLD OFFICE, 

40 West Richmond Street, 
Toronto; 40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted ln the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 

to not the raising of money, may 
be inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each In
sertion.
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PÀRKDALE READY i IRELAND IS OUT 
TO ENTER FINALS TIGERS HIT HARD

■ RUMORS OF PEACE 
STIR UP GOTHAM

KENNEDY REPLIES 
TO DEAR SAMMY

iicai

Hotel Ryan ii$1

Men’s Suits, Friday,
$8.65

iij I
Il I

T. F. RYAN, Proprietor.
Diapose of Harbord at Trinity | Will Be Unable to Play in the 

College Campus—Rugby 
News and Gossip.

One Club Owner Sure That 
Giants Will Pass Into Fed

eral League Hands.

the
COR. CHURCH AND 

COLBORNE STS.
Claims Wanderer President 

Should Lose His Franchise
atnNext Game—Bengals 

Hard at Work—Notes.
5

$
i:I I. i —Hockey News.Specials for Today

SOUP
1 Parkdale Collegiate Institute defeated 

Harbord C.I. yesterday on Trinity College 
campus in the deciding game of the west- I they were informed that George "Snooze"

ifffiS Irela"1 had taken suddenly ill. and.
time, 9 to 6. Only one rouge was scored I aoC(>r&ing to the latest reporte, he will be 
on each aide, and there was a field goal unable to play in the next game Ire- by each. Harbord 'had the better de-1 Und h»x. * », ,
fence, but this' was more than offset by ”nd has PTOV6d to be one of the best 
Rarkdale’e trick plays and stalwart Une. men on the Tiger team this season, for 
Parkdale plays oft with Technical, the In the three games already played he has eastern winners, for the championship. been an lmportant tie

Hugh Gan and Warren OoryeU will made by 016 Bengal», 
handle the HamdMon Rowing Club-T.R. & Paid a visit to see Ireland and announced 
A.A. game, end a good clean game lsj that he was suffering fra£ an attack of

Jo grippe, which would likely keep him In 
bed for the next three days.

rThe Tigers received a body blow when NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—From Chicago 
emanated a story that peace between or
ganized baseball and the Federal League 

■ would be establlsned In the very near fu
ture. This news despatch tended to con
firm published rumors that the 
trlse would entail an elimination of the 
Independent circuit by permitting the 
financial lions of the outlaw cause to buy 
their way Into the National League.

This Chicago story carried 
interest for New York, as it said that 
the New York National League club was 
one of several soon to pass Into the 
control of Federal League operators. The 
insinuation wag that ths controlUng 
Interests of the John T. Brush estate, is 
«presented by President Harry M. Herap- 
Si6*1. , w°uld be transferred to Harry F.
Sinclair, owner of the Newark Fédérais 
and reputed oil king of Oklahoma.

Harry N.v Hempstead for the last sev- 
erai days has been confined to his home 
■ft.., i ft8' Mrs. Hempstead, who was 
Jfth nlgft declared that her hun- 
Sï hnd authorized her to deny em- 
g^utleally the story - a3 sent out from

these most Pointed and 
ft* d?n.i?18 ft the part of the chief 

2k™cla!f ^ the Giants there seems to be
ifrSn r./<HU^datl0n for the gossip. The 
financial powers of the Federal League 
5?y®, been In this city for almost a, week.

Weeghman of Chicago 
£ft„ Edward Gwinner of Pittsburg had 
with ,con8tant communication
Hof»iPSfid*nt Jame* A- Qilmore at the 
Tu»!L5 tni£re £or aeveral days up to 
thi*pm' We®*hman and Sinclair left 
^maB1l ,0r.e Tueaday. These men had 
late Roh*rtt0Hatwnl,the funeral of the
Brooklyn JV?Ï?’ pre,3ldent of the fttltlon If he likes, and the Canadian

Gilmorewh? Jftague c*ub. Lacrosse Association will not worry In
smoked oui* at th rUnp.,.down and tile leaut- Tom Boyd, president of the 
unusually reticent the“-? tI^°r® ,wa8 | Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, and 
mated that
I»-?*—on very'ïmpoTt^nt 'burine^

y
A Montreal despatch eaya: Kennedy 

of the Canadien Club has given his re
ply to the threat of President IAchtenhein 
of the Wanderers to move at the next 
National Hockey Association meeting the 
transfer to another club of the Canadien 
franchise unless $760 owing to the Pa
cific Coast League for Lalonde Is paid, 
and a war between the two leagues be
ing thereby avoided.

Kennedy claims that a despatch from 
,Vancouver this morning announcing that 
Wanderer players will not bs approached 
by the Pacific const clubs Indicates/ that 
Ltchtenbein has “double-crossed" the 
N.H.A, and promises to move for the 
removal of the Wanderer franchise from 
Lichtenhein.

The Nationals seek the Canadien fran
chise it Kennedy is put out.

If the Ottawa St Patrick's Athletic As
sociation organizes a team mu. year, 
they will not be short of players. Hubert 
,r?h°, the Aberdeen net guardian will ^tjjliuanage the team, while Mat Ford*, |
w i n ew l ^ork Wanderer player,
will aiao be with them. “Ohuclc” O'Con-
avaiMde.eeVeral °ther good onee are also

.10 s1 1 Puree of Split Peas.

>1FISH
Fried Halibut Steak. Figaro 

Sauce.

ENTREES
Chicken Uvera, Saute. Mush

rooms on Toast.
Baked Pork and Beans, Boston 

style.
Macaroni au Gratin.

Il : . «compro-
mi

80. , 11
11scores 

The club doctor -1.16.II unusual '

> 6 ml
s 1 l: '

The black and white squad had a rat-

today. Hal DeOruchy is ready to go the and «Pare was on hand at the H.
full distance, end T.R & A.A. will have I A , Al pounds last evening, and the 
their strongest team out. I uJual two-hour grind was indulged in,

after which Coach Marriott gave the boys 
An Ottawa despatch says: Tigers are I f*1* on tactics that will be

owning. Just once a year this festive I *n the next struggle. If condi-
oooasdon crops up and It Is always one ,andi confidence count for anything,
of rejoicing and indicative of a full din-1 the Iocal gamblers can go ahead right 
nor pail. Statistics of Hamilton money I an<* mortgage their house to bet on 
deposited in Ottawa since 1908, points to I ,e, outcome, for the boys are all in the 
tms town being the greatest clearing P™*1 condition, and can see nothing to 
Î2Ü5Î Jn tbî cot*P‘try* Out of seven & 'but a Tiger victory. Norman Clark, 
♦Ski? TLg!re ^7® ca^od one who suffered a twisted ankle in the Mont-

Wn!a 1 to 60 chance, game, was in uniform last evening
they even pay railway fare^w)^ and, altho feeling the effect,Vhta S

to,î ^ the Sena- jury, went thru the stiff drill with the

gs a EH =s“ «RM sOttawa, had a real team, the waxertn* ftan,confldent of victory, and al-
wae da(ie In thousands of dollars and in w™ fte £oc*t1 ooach is not blowing his 

instances Hamilton laid the ^dds “ShU'?' °an“ot figure out where
It looks like Wall street tactics again , ®,,ag s ,out,f't, ha* anything on the ool- 

yefr with barrels of dough In right, tl T(«Ædî0“4,,ia,rB under hie care. 
Aside from the speculative end of the THf®? hack division will sure out-
game, the contest bids fair to being one that.?£ Shaughnessy’s by a big
?l.£!i£J?loet„ep?ctaculareever staged at RmXg 5'„a?d 11 18 a safe bet that the wing 
Larwdowne Park. We are no tipsters, ~ne he more than a match for the 
v«LWould *ugg'«*t to local grid fans to Senators, while the speedy outside wings 
keep an eye on the Senators this Seutur- wl“1 Bengale will make the going 
*“*'• I gather hard for the halves who attempt

----------- | to run beck punts.

„„ T1„„ ^Uri™n rioting th® Aÿerta have the game cinched. They^ pl“ng

■ SftSBtS-sS 2Kl - - Æ wut-

il ■ r_ th, l 
ma Alp1 
-1.49 2- 
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ROASTS Sv <c1
Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus. 
Fillet of Veal, Demi Glaoe.

Vt
#1

Largest Lunch Counter in the 
City.

Our Motto: Good, pure food: 
quick service.

Excellent rooms, $1.00 per day.

K5TÆml ».j

i «
i HanI \

11\ jur, 108 nlta, 106 
e—1.16.lS1 T

r >esky,nNew Lacrosse Trophy 
To Replace Mann Cup RA

es, 11-16 mil 
1. Kristri
Time—1.50 4- 

Batwa, Peacoc
™MXTH RAC 

L All Smiles•fk&iU
t. Marshon. I 
Time—1.47 S-l 

Royal Meteor. 
Jessie Jr., Sea

nrofarle declde not to play professional hockey this year it Is like-weenatthehtirLr“ ***** bLue^-
his6Meee. ^ÆêeTT^aÆs

anather
St. w^tTfM,trt6Ur

1171NTER WEIGHT TWEEDS, in 
W good selection of greys, browns, 

in small checked patterns, two- 
weaves and thread 

Single-breasted, three-button

hi

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 28__ Joe Lolly
can withdraw tbe Mann Cup from com-

Pfl

several
hockeyi toned diagonal 

stripe.
sack styles with trimmings of excellent 
quality. Sizes 36 to 44. Friday ... 8.65

years.! :*It_L* 1?°T practically certain there will

|Srif‘nLSr “ ■™"“* “• «.snrx &B

“Lie number one," retorted the Æw X champlonaniP ot Can- I City League. Qwti^nd

"It is said that Stlfel and Ball will Dur- L„The wU1 he a work of art, to ooet team°s?“d W‘tb 0n® oU the locaJ amateur 
chase the Cardinals." P ® ua thousand dollars, making one of The rink on the cam™,, u
‘ ..id® number two," popped Gilmore Hje handsomest trophies ever competed again be built this l JV^®Ter.’.,wllJ

a™ jhe,e Uea originated,' con- a?*Jeur body In Canada, and that an lnter-mura/ ltaguedJm^
“nued the Federal executive "Is bevond I onS w°rthy of the national pastime. I gamzed. «ague will be or-
SJS' „Jhe Federal League never has sued . BSjTd „•*** the Jewelers’ letter to . F<>r the last five or six , I ™ __
hotlv and never will.- he continued % ,?ayd®n’ Saskatoon, president We team has been onrVtKVÎÎS,Ï’EPSÊ 
hhtly- of tbe Canadian Amateur Lacrosse Asso- amateur aggregationa in v-nTV?™ ron,geflt y**,4t»

Everyone In our organization Is per- I Nation, and If approved by that body it I father Stanton, who ™v- I Ie ■ I
focuy satisfied with ,wlu torever set Zt reri the toc?oe^,n- ~ tong, to® liVjJvVe want no part of organised baseball I ^"oversy re the ohamplonahlp trophy as I *trong teem. EddleNaris found a^toto
I can figure only one reiontor aU thüe that body can say whin It Xülbeplay? Dufour, JaSt Fourmi and A5»U8
rp^Pby°Uthi ma*in^of*o8fl *** conditi°^ played ”<th the ga^T ^,d «S^y o8here

5?,** to Influence the minor leagues. ^Fha LACROSSE FUND I Vancouver paper prints «*,-

sars;; l.w, .»
iSîw-î-WF EECvr-v-'S^-SClubs hoodwinking these email towards the Sportsmen’s Patriotic only kTh,J k Vancouver and Victoria

=**“=*"

plpHlÜGREATTIiOROBRED SgplÜi
clto^f Ithf,N®?7 p73™ln*ht In the ooun- TADDDH TI1P I inm a fine mmion-dollar Thla corporation Is

rumor t iSfe 1 UPPED THE LIST aM/r8 sZnïË?' ^

Ballot, Son oFVoter, Brought

proph^thi^poie^,:1^^ Best Price at Haggin atWa^M - bright

themG,ante ; Sale. ?ol Wn S ri^'triT the^F VCS'

S^Ti3'i^raGraw wIU continue as pilot at ofIttotP,<3TaN’ Ky ' Oot- 28.—Ballot, son I Fred McCulloch wh 

h"APn0l2n^Unnct8ment of the sale of the SLSMTSÎSf SSSS" l^®"8

24 M: Sff-oiSP \*'&r*0™* Toronto Worid.
comparatively^rnnau'arnounfesHflgured'in I w^thX

(Ül™^ allid Stud of this city. I It Is doubtful i7~IZ—' 2?,uT*>*rS pre8^nt- The officers for the en-

Nashville, Ttonn. A bay JTV»' Cup truateerwllh alT toe “fl^® StanIay w,^th ..........
Sain was bought in hv r* a I n8f the east v tho ^ facts concern- I ................
of New York for $2200 ' G‘ A' Coohran will offer to return ^uSt e|tuatlon, and I Schllman ....

Elme® dwt® ~ SS ^ .................
SKtJLndw^,TZ by ^'tyheX ?ros?eUea,rr.eUtned0S2r h,a,nd8 .N^Lami,'

TORONTO CHESS CLUB. I V™" |

8. F. Shenstone ' 0 p' T'!ungman •••■ 0 that may com„P,reas: Ar>y developments Firestones—
|. F. Shenetone. ! 0 j' — i wit. em!Lto™romTe the hockey P"war8 -^"roe ......................... 168 l82

I: F: S8S5SÎ-} g. » S"S£“S,°S; mSÏÏÎS ig jg
I *8SSSH1 U $ SSS .......  ™ «

« .. :iiEJ= -sss.yulnn, Messrs. We hi „ n„,„es, Emmett I Kina
nedy, Sam Uchtenhrln „;jGe°.'?e Ken- i Evans............heads are fully awSre ’niïï,? “th?p club Rule 
conscription can rat short oftots out on the eo^sthockey, 
time If the Patrbfk, i thl8 Particular 
cratlve occupation, thl ’an Provide lu- 
Pay salaries during the ZiZu around and 
to the N.H.A scale J 1 ««“'valent 
Bethlehem Steel to a 1 Tagf8' then
”"<■ »IH ooJ! Sk. "

sr&gS, hUÀ“i I x SCI Sfftdlirine- a fivinhv oimnieni *v _ I VfUamI I
turn ConoernB ‘he Independent

MEN’S TROUSERS in worsted-fin- 
v ished materials, suitable for fall and winter 

wear; dark and medium striped patterns. 
Sizes 32 to 42.

chief.i ON Els
|I

I i Eli .Reg. $2.So. Fri-
,...n.cwHxy s, ». Ttt„. i ssra

nt0 ‘he scrimmage ™ ' -----------

SpHlf««||WINNIPEGHAS ES-I FUNNY NOTIONS

LONDON. 
Plate, run toi 
L Attellng, 11 C Kwang Su, 
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rows: 1, Son 
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or 110 forfeit, 
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tKnowing full well that they must win 
the next contest from the T.R. & A A
Ji,m„Ham 5,on Bowing Club are holding 
dally practices this week, and judging 
fiom the one held last evening the Ham-
tio°nnm9Sad wi“ j“8t about beEln®a pori- 
tion to down the Toronto contingent and*keSPTorrori^®m th?„laur«l8 'ha^Lked 
like roroato’s up until Saturday last In
for P,»n£e of Manager Gibson, who left
look!n^^ter^the^scuUerè^and laTeven” I InThe^Æ ^ 28-W'™P«g i» 

lng put them thru a stiff drill The hnr»w hpaH^ throee of a soccer revolution, 
division will be composed of Stowe *Mc- McNeil, president Winni-
Neilly and Flnlayson. The former is Cim ,w,nnfrs1 °f the Connaught
suffering from a bad leg at the Dreseni I ai?^ lately principals in the recent
m^n’wmd>hif he *? ynable t0 finish another A^oclation *wiihf Manlt<>ba Football 

be 8enî,ln t0 rePia«e him. The ed^bv thT'rJK Scottl8h are joln-
scullers are confident of victory and ire ^®itlc Club, and advices eavH.m'^tn1d to "in ‘n order ri prôve ïo ?™™ ft'î f?.llow- If “>« movem^î
Hamiltonians that the prese; ce of De- taiftC10 ty’ ft will be known as
2>Ua?lf °n tlle T'R' * A A- "ne-up makes ahsocLh °f ^'nnlPe8 Amateur Football
ft d +vfrence as to 'heir chances. Association. The old Winnipeg and Dis-

In the contest the scullers will have ~ % ft8*1'6 <”■ the M. F. A., do not took 
Whoh*081 Wing line that has repre- ft th« n«w move, and are ex-

J^oted | the team this season, and every I ftfted to declare them outlaws This 
man will be n the pink of condition to go ra.'8®8 an Interesting point for the D F 
Sfitw’E? dlB,tance' Ro98 Craig, who to fto^o'ato- Can the Connaught Oup L 

the wing men, put them over the ftM ft» club that to forming àftrew 
'a,81 evening, drilling into them the Jftl ? If the matter goes much furtifeT 

ft!,0', "h® Plunging, apd at this game the Manitoba Football Association 
Craig is In a class by himself. Gerrard, ft, the request of the D F A cal? 
who played such a rattling fine game last silverware, but as the snow rmZil the
wmUhd«ay.hCaffary and McNelUv °r Smith hovering about the land periii^Tt ?.ft? 
will be the other men on the line with stovepipe” talk pernaps It la all
Cra g, and they will more than look over
the Toronto outfit. I One of 7~------■- 1 - I be staged at t^i?8^ *amefl tomorrow will

■AST RIVERDALE PIGEON RACE. Hearts play1 Eaton°sPi?r?hnd8, where the
^ ” ----------- of the Brigden Cun tm 8econd round

c.Tft r, 611”1 Biverdale Recreation lnS great excitement at 18 «aus-
C«ftr« P-Keon Club flew their first open racks, as five of ti,e r C n®. ®y Bar" 
race from Rockwood, distance air line 'ng the Hearts on tills . re aaeist" 
42 miles this being the first of three troopers will be onV ft , on and the 
îTiI?S Jhe hown In response to the East their comrades For nH„^or«? Jo cheer 
Hiverdale Pigeon Club’s challenge for and time of kick-off seftLft, °f.iadmIs8lon 
the city championship for the 100 mile other column “ ee advertisement in 
western course. Present standing of

Queen City H.P.A. ................ 2336.8
East Rlverdale R.C.P.C... 2290.7 .
Maple Leaf H.P.A................. 2273 7
Croat Northern H.P.A......... 2193rii

Individual results, yards 
Hanson, Q.C. ...
Wright, ml............
Skests Bros.. E.R.
Kell. E.R........................
Foat. Q.C........................
Foster, G.N......................
Newbery, M L. ..............
Rushby, G.N.....................
Lawrence, G.N. ..
Break. E.R................ '
Woods, E.R....................
Anthony, E.R.............
Legg, G.N. ................
Angus, E.R.................... .
Hodglns, E.R................ '
Cox. G.N.....................

A. Clark’s clock stopped.’" 
here had no report.

ill
Talk of Outlaw Soccer Now 

—What About Con
naught Cup?
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Second Round, Brigden Cup. 
HEARTS VS. EATONS. 

Dunlop Ground Queen and Caroline, tik 
SATURDAY, 30th. Klok-off 3 BStoghtobln"

set Melody. B 
Le Corealre,

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBY
n*1"11*®» vs. T.R. & A.A. I

Varsity Stadium, t.48 p.m. j!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30th.

SowlB on sale at Moodey's 
Spalding’s.

Admission 15c. Ladles FreeP 66I
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KANSAS CITGALT CURLING CLUB.j
h4 KANSAS ClCigar Store and

345 Kanaae city c
)œt $86,382.18 
high tn the r

IH

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

report made tSold as received e 
from the make». 
Prompt Delivery- .;1 

to any address in On- 1-1 
tarlo. All orders receive 
my personal attention 8

l’to!neHÎL!n totbL0N' 258 Clnrth S,rM‘

of the chib by i 
tofcy. The re 

'Tn order tl 
finished with < 
«Hectors persoi 
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•to refinanced , Only 'in Kar 
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How College Amateurs 
Profit by Summer Ball

lil
i "\ ♦ Cor. Wilton xve.i k

135 \II

=
PLAN FOR BIG FLIGHT

GIVEN UP BY AVIATOR
■Æ’ nfGth?tftft F' a former president

of tTIr,iftserift Am,eteur Athletic Union 
«i Hmted titates, is evidently great!v
five®mo at,1 heJway Tale dealt with the 
Profeasn? 0ut' for ,n a letter to

Corwin congratulating Yale on
ball rituatîîînft^3 tKat the 6ummer base- 
nft.trU.SHft bas been a stench in the 
nostrils not only of those athletes who 
hold their amateur etandtng above

w’hftL "no” a^ed’^nSk/ft 

Æc?yinth|poUrS,e afM?te êyPtt,oT,aft?:

"ThtotirexnmnP,art ‘h®

®ST*ipS5îfflS
snort thftoftftlrr Seeing fQr honesty 2nEvE '0xh<itou„nd?h«B8S®dl~at^

A£y- thto*ytoThaitfli?adppaenheS.they B°‘ 

the r̂oachn^™'kl0roaUeh1sS?,1trdf n'Çht’

you f2? you°can<^t  ̂ &

Jumpthe monev S ft" the bet and get 
turn, and' the be ,Smlth's
I’ll bet you $50 ^hPJïlft1,d ®ay: ‘Smith, 
two,,suites/ ^smtih <w?n

LONDON CURLING

•» ,I Bi!

r'
IH.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.Senators Must Beat 
Tigers by Team Play

■f H^^drick/w^left 2many~NBe

Î79Z E HaTte^N11 P"gt°' Ayatohyca”i|

170__ faq Hatteras, N. C., lost his way in a dense
___ ____ *°F after passing Seaside Park N 11
902-2874 ®?{* w.h®f overtaken by darkness, waj* 
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INTEREST IN FARM
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athenaeum b league.

a KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.

Noon-day lunch 
2.30. 40 cents, 
carte, 8 a.m. to 8 
Streets, Toronto.

L
In the assize court yesterdav Mr

fn8the f ntttoPrlftid Me,(erVe<J 
m the action of Mrs .Edith stone-
house against her foster cousin W R. 
Walton, for the setting arid”’ of a 
h£UlWILWlllCthl 6he *lg71ed releasing 
Bcarboro 1 Hb"4 " f- ftfty-acre farm in 
shftriftft. ®*le maintained that when
know the d”cum*nt she did not
she 7ft ft1 t0,d by Walton that
she would forfeit all right to the farm.

’ill
169 178

TotalPoles, and
I

arrested as he came
AWAY FROM HOSPITAL

138
Barlow ...........
Adams ............

Handicap .
Sporting Notices

166T5 Shepoliski, Charged With 
Wounding Sam Sevegam, Has 
Just Recovered From Fight.

Hospkal hlLtemeft?neFnvfr°ft, the Western

Placed under arreit ft, LftharLnes wa 
wounding tiam Seftf^T charge of

to sttn °Sthe flght Peter Borchuski 
* i HUii confined to uhe 12vnusKi

3?ÆH s
mayor IN MONTREAL.

Hiftft6 and reception of returned sol 
ni® vr yeeterday occupied the attention 
of Mayor Church, who was in Mon
iwter.rranginK tOT co'°î>enuion In the

Notices of any character re 
latlng to future events 
an admission fee is charged" are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clùro OP 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted |n 
this column at two cents a word 
with a minimum of flftv cent» 
for each Insertion.

Totals
where CLUB.

75th BEGIN MARCH.
Special to The Toronto World.
A,f?- CATHARINES, Ont., Oct. 28.— -1 
Altho the 75th Regiment left Niagara iil

amp at 10.30 this morning, more tlmcSR 
wa» taken in the march to St. Cath- 3 i 
ffu ft today- than by any of the bat»* | 
taaons preceding them in the big trek. / 
Lieut.-Col. Beckett's men were given: | 
two hours for dinner, which was served . 
on the roadside at half the distance, I 
and marched in to the city at 6.80 with ! 
scarcely any evidence of the long 
tramp.

The 83rd Regiment, commanded by — 
Lieut.-Col. Pellatt of Toronto, is ln 1 
for special welcome during the stay 
in St. Catharines from Saturday after
noon to Monday morning next Ar
rangements are being made whereby 
tfte men will be gueete on Invitation U 
at private citizens’ homes for dinner I 
on Sunday. It is likely the band of- 1 
the battalion will give a concert ln 1 
the park ln tbe afternoon.
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HYMAN KING FINED.
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722f f
i .... 196 170 iI 144 137

124 192
176 131
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10 10«.ft. Ulster will be without the ser

vices of Thomas Cardy, Who had the 
misfortune to lose eight fingers. He 
to a good soccer player and will be 
greatly missed by his team mates and 
followers, who hope to see him ln the 

up f°r the coming season. Note- 
Flayers be on hand early.
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RUGBY PR“e(Si S HOCKEY War Talk Goes On 
East in Calm Mood
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FIRST CASH DEMAND 
FROM ALLIED LOAN

TWO FAVORITES 
WIN AT LAUREL

i

►A Wolfe’s
Schnapps

(HOLLANDS <*N) W W

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR /

\ f

Team Play
in a

Semi-ready
Suit

LAUREL.

RACB—Dr. Gremer, Welga, 
Mary Blackwood.

SECOND RACE—Cross Bun, Outlook, 
Gold Cap.

THIRD RACE—Good Counsel, Chivator, 
Rose Water.

FOURTH RACE—Danforth Entry, 
Water Lady Sir Edgar.

FIFTH RACE—Butler Entry, Flitter- 
gold, Yankee Notions.

SIXTH RACE—Christophine, Dick’s 
Pet. Star of Love.

. AArstlodge Wins the Maryland 
Handicap—All Smiles is 

Longest Shot to Land

Fifteen Per Cent, of Proceeds 
to Be Collected in 

Fortnight.

Ji
Aromatic
Schiedamm

*iday, » LAUREL, Oct- 28.—Dodge running 
*nui>ied with Franklin as the Ward en- 
2yPWon the $2000 Maryland Handicap 
today from a big field. The winner and 
mr Todo In the first race were the only 
favorites In front. Summary:
* FIRST RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds,
gu furlongs : '

L Big Todo,
^ADelancey. 114 (Lilly), *4.50, $3.40. |

• Moonstone, 111 (Smyths), $6.40. 
Time—110 3-6. Churchill, Step Aside, 

Vttet’e Brother White Eye, Elsie Bonero, 
gmooth Bore, Marmay, Queen of Para- 
M., MacCabe also ran.

gioOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
■ad up. 6 furlongs:

L Squeeler, 110 (Farrington), $7.80, 
|A$0, $2.80.
*1, tullux, 110 (McDermott), $2.60.
|. Dryad, 113 (Rice), $3.
Time—1.16. Belamour, Devilfish. Sir 

yfm. Johnson, Garl. Patience also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

m, 11-16 miles:
L Wodan, 101 (Farrington), 39.40, |4.80,

*VC>rperth, 106 (Lilly), 33.70, 33.30.
X t Sigma Alpha, 98 (McDermott), $6.10.

Time—1.49 2-6. Cliff Edge, Richard 
laügckm, Miss Cavanagh, Lord Marshall,' 
BtiWLe Toe, Snifty Allen, Perth Rock 
alap ran.

FOURTH
Maryland Handicap, $2000 added, six fur-

L*Dodge, 116 (Rice), $7.10. $3.80, 33.60. 
1 Spur, 108 (Butwell), $3.80, $2.80.
8. Anita. 106 (Buxton), $5.10.
Time—1.16. ‘Frankie, Indian Chant, 

Ctiandrla. Tea Caddy Whimsy, Bonnie 
TMs, Pesky, Hidden Star, bFriad Rock 
also ran.

•Coupled,
Itoter. **

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles:

L Kris Krlngle, 108 (Turner), 68.80,

». The Rump, 111 (Ward), $7.20, $3.20. 
3. Luther, 106 (Mink), $2.70.
Time—1.64) 4-6. Trovato, Earl of Savoy, 

Batwa, Peacock, Hester, Day Day also

MONEY WILL BE USED Ask for a Wolfe’s Schnapps 
and Ginger Beer -Cms

Funds Will Be Deposited in 
New York Bank for Dis

bursements.

fr
when you thirst for a long drink, and you 
have the finest combination refresher 
and health tpnic possible. Wolfe's 
Schnapps stimulates the vital

111 (Butwell), $3.60, |4.30,

is •AT LAUREL. » « «
4 organs

of the body to healthy activity by fleeing 
them from the clogging influ
ence of waste matters. Every 
glassful is a draught of 
newed health and vigor. Vastly 
superior to ordinary gin.

Qbiainaile at all hotels 
anti Retail Stores.

LAUREL, Oct. 38.—Bitrles for tomor
row are an follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
Mayme W....
Lady Atkin..
Dr. Gremer..

NEW YORK, Oct. 28. — The 
flrst call for funds available from 
the Anglo-French $500,060,000 credit 
loan was made today by Basil 
B. Blackett, secretary of the Anglo- 
French Commission and Octave 
Homberg, one of the, French 
bers who remained in this

Australia 
alont con- 
sumtd marly
MfiOQfiOO 
bottle* last

V. :Bl<S
The perfection in tailoring 

irç a Semi-ready Suit is helped 
x by the team work—special

ized tailoring—each man 
performing that part of the 
work at which his talent and 
experience makes for skill 
and clever tailoring.

Suits at $15, $18 and $20 
are as/ well tailored as the 
ones we make at $25 and $30.

....113 Welga

.... 108 M. Blackwood...106
, ....118 A taka ......... .»112

Edith Baufnan. ..110 Brushwood B’y.108 
R. Strickland...*103 Belle of KltchenlOS
Wayfarer........Ill Savana ................ ..
Southern Star...109 Mrs. Jack . :.. .*103 
Dancing Star...*103 

SECOND RACE—SelUng, 
bids and up, 6)4 furlongs :■
Cross Bun.............116 Salon .....................Ill
Viley....;.............*111 Pay Streak ....108
Outlook.,...............106 Elway
Skeets......................Ill Joy ........................ 108
Duke of Dunbar.*106 Silver Moon . ..*103 

. .111 Jim Basey .
•108 Gold Cap ...

110 at»CL »: 1

V remem-
ci»>coun

try to adjust matters in connection 
with the loan. Lord Reading, chair
man of the commission, and the two 
other British members, sailed Oct. 16 
and have reached Great Britain.

The call requests banks thruout the 
country where the funds have been de
posited to remit by Nov. 16, fifteen per 
cent, of the proceeds to the National 
City Bank here, the Institution desig
nated as the depository of the pro
ceeds as called for. Letters to this 
effect went out today, bearing the sig
natures of Meaere. Blackett and Hom
berg, and others will go forward to 
other banks tomorrow and Saturday.

It Is expected that the call will place 
at the disposal of the British and 
French Governments between $60,000,- 
000 and $70,000,000—fifteen per cent, 
of the amount paid In—by Nov. 15. 
This will be placed In the National 
City Bank to the credit of "The British 
and French Government Central Joint 
Account." The sum will be chequed 
out by Blackett and Homberg ae need
ed and when exhausted another call 
will be made.

About $300,000,000 of the $500,000,000 
bond Issue, It was authoritatively stat
ed, ‘ has been withdrawn from public 
subscription by the banks and finan
cial houses, who efre members of the 
underwriting syndicate. This amount 
will be retained by the banks as In
vestment, according to present plans, 
leaving available for public purchase 
about $200,000,000 of the Issue. It was 
said today that this was fast being 
taken.

Mr. Blackett expects 1» remain In 
this country for several weeks longer. 
He Is to be succeeded In hls duties 
connected with the loan by Sir Paul 
Harvey, K.C.M.Q., CJB., who was sent 
here by the British Government to 
lieve him. Sir Paul reached New York 
today aboard the Adriatic.

100
1$lBIthree-year- %

;

Distributors:
R. H. HOWARD A CO., 

29 Front Street East, 
Toronto.

113

Canto.....
Lohengrin Hlltiir.. .

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
one mile:
Disturber...
Rohe Water
A taka............
Stellarina...
Dr. Sullivan

•tK*
103

* «».RACE—Two-year-olds, the 5
I•107 Nolll

•103 Sal Vanity ....*101 
•97 Chivator ..

. 104 Sand Mark 
—101 Good Counsel .*105 

Edna Kenna... .*104 Lady Atkin ....102 
Important

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
six .furlongs: 
xQuartz 
Hanson.
Water Lady......... 105
Fenmouee..............

xDanforth entry.
FIFTH RACE—All agee, Consolation 

Handicap, one mile: •.
xComely..
Flittergold.............
Robt. Bradley....
Yankee Notions..112 

xButler entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 

olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Carlton G............ *112 Huda’s Brother»109
Christophine.. ..*106 Star of Love. .*108 
Lady Sp!rltuelle*100 Miss Sherwood..Ill
Mr. Snlggs........... 109 Valas . ...Ï.......... 105
Scorpl....................«103 Star Bird ...
Sepplveda...............Ill Dick’s Pet ....*106
Hedge Rose........*113 Carlaverock ....103
Dom Moran

•104

107
A103

RICORD’S SPECIFICSpecial Inventory lire Sale
Friday and Saturday Only

090ilt
to100

SE‘£uFj Ward bAddedentry. To reduce stock for annual inventory, 
which takes place on November let, we 
decided to dose our surplus tires at prices 
Which will be sure to move them quickly, 
many below actual cost. Sizes from 30 x 
3 to 87 x 5. A few examples of the bar
gains offered are:

30 x 3)4 Plain Casing ...
30 x 3)4 Traction Casing 
30 x 3)4 Inner Tube .........
32 x 3)4 Traction Casing
33 x 4 Non-Skid Casing
34 x 4 Non-Skid Casing
35 x 4)4 Plain Casing ....
36 x 4)4 Inner Tube ..........
Other sizes at proportionate reduced

prices. Remember the dates, Friday and 
Saturday, this week only.

..116 xSillca 
-.108 Sir Edgar ..., 

Benevolent ...

104
105..no

106 ,,U194$frroti-mthg tailoring1A new style shown in the $20 and $25 
English Worsteds and Serges.

MIds, in
browns, 
, two- 
thread 

-button 
kcellent 

. 8.65

110 x Capra 
109 Leo Skolny ....110 
100 Distant Shore... 98

103 Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES$ 9 50
13.50

ED. MACK, LIMITED, 
167 Yonge Street.

2.50

...w, ,TO.r

ran. . 16.00 
. 16.26 
. 16.50
. 20.00 

4.00

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. All Smiles, 110 (Schuttlnger), $10.80,

$M0. $4.40.
S. Burwood, 99 (Calleuhan), $9.80, $8.90. 
3. Marshon, 109 (Butwell), $7.60.
Time—1.47 3-5. Brave Cunarder, Vldet, 

Royal Meteor. Stalwart Helen, Arcturus, 
Jessie Jr.. Scaramouch also ran.

three-year- Bdi

r
v >■J

OTTAWA TO DECIDE 
IN FARMERS’ FAVOR

•100

HYSL0P BROTHERS, Limited
ted-fin-
winter
itterns.

Fri-
7 1.95

•97 Shuter and Victoria Sts. 56WILL FIGHT BULGARS•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy. RUSSIA SEEKS LOAN 

IN UNITED STATES
Evidence tor Both Bides Sub

nutted in t ree W neat 
Case.

SIXTY-TWO MILES 
OF TREK COVERED

LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Dewhurst 
Plate, run today, resulted as follows: 
i. Atteltng, 11 to 10; 2, Canyon, 11 to 4; 
8, Kwang Su, 106 to 8.

The Jockey Cup race today resulted as 
follows: 1, Son-In-Law, 6 to 4: 2, Lanlus, 
7 to 4; 8, Gadabout, 3 to 1,

The last of the big handicaps of the 
i flat racing season was run yesterday 

at the Newmarket Houghton meeting.
, This was the Cambridgeshire of £26 each, 

or £10 forfeit, over a course of a mile 
t and an eighth. Seventy-nine entries were 
I made, and all but eighteen of these ac- 
' cepted the handicap. Of the 

fewer than twenty-five ran. 
car was the three-year-old filly, Silver 
Tag, the highest weighted of her sex. 
with 116 lbs. up. She is by Sundrldge- 
Bllver Fowl, and is owned by the Man
chester newspaper proprietor, Mr. U. 
Kulton. Mr. R. Farquharson’s Mount 
William, a four-year-old by General 
Symons—Prized, with only 98 lbs. ,o 
carry, was second, and the French-bred 
Khedive III., by Delaunay—Klzll Kour- 
gan, was third. Khedive III. Is owned 
by M. E. de St. Alary, and was handi
capped at 116 pounds.

Betting—100 to 14 against 
Mount

Famous Bulgarian Warrior to Lead 
Russians, it is 

Reported.

re-m Sir Herbert Ames Suggests That 
Contributions Be 

Diverted.
St. 1

Agents of Czar Want to Bor
row Sixty Million 

Dollars.

WEST DEMANDS IT MILAN, via Paris, Oct. 23.—The 
Corriere Della Sera learns from a dip
lomatic aource that General Radko 
Dlmitrieff will command the Russian 
ftd’ces sent against Bulgaria. He is 
now at Bucharest trying to Induce the 
Roumanian Government to permit the 
passage of Russian troops thru Rou
manie.

General Dlmitrieff at the opening of 
the war was Bulgarian minster to Rus
sia He at once resigned and offered 
hls services to the Russian war office. 
His offer was gladly accepted, for he 
ltad been commander-in-chief of the 
Bulgarian army in the last part of the 
first Balkan war.

Thirty - Seventh Battalion 
Marched Into Merton at 

Four o’Clock.

MONTREAL, Oct. 28 -Sir Herbert 
Ames, M.P„ secretary of the patriotic 
fund, has written to a number-of mu
nicipalities and organizations which 
have subscribed money for machine 
guns, suggesting that as the govern
ment Is unable to get machine guns at 
present and in any case will not equip 
the Loops with more than military 
regulations call for, they might 
very well donate this money to the 
patriotic fund.

Sir Herbert estimates that for the 
ensuing year $7,600,000 will be requir
ed to care for soldiers’ families, while 
the fund now has a bank balance of 
about #2,000,000.

Other Interests Will Be Subor
dinated to Agricultural 

Industry.
DREW ARE ALL SAFEellglblea no 

The wln-
TO PAY FOR SUPPLIES

Cruiser on East Coast of Scotland 
May Be Total 

Loss.

FIVE NOW ON THE WAY
Definite Announcement of 

Resultss>f Negotiations 
Expected Soon.

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—The last word In 

the discussion In regard to the duty 
on wheat has been put in.

The western farmers have been 
heard and the railways and the mil
lers have been heard. It Is not an Is
sue of national policy but an Issue of 
the rights of classes.

The farmers say they want to sell 
in the States because there is a wider 
and readier market there and the 
prices are higher. No one can deny 
these claims. The figures and the 
facts establish them.

The railways say "We want to carry 
your wheat,” and our millers say "We 
want to grind it even if we charge you 
higher freight and we pay you less 
for the grain."

That’s the Issue between the two 
parties-

West Wants Free Wheat.
The members from the west, many of 

them Conservatives, and the western 
ministers, say that the government is 
not Justified In handicapping the far
mers who grow the grain to aid those 
who seek extra profit In handling It. 
And they say further that if Cana
da is to be built up by trade between 
provinces, if the east Is to sell to the 
west, there must be freedom and not 
compulsion In primaries ; and that 
In our desire to settle the west and at
tract thousands more of settlers from 
the States we must not restrict the 
farmer in marketing his products. On 
a teeming and happy west rests the 
real prosperity of the east and her 
factories, her merchants, her financial 
Institutions, and for that matter, our 
railways, our millers, our citizens gen
erally.

And in this year of wide war, where 
can our abounding wheat crop of the 
west go, if not to the States? There 
are not ships sufficient to carry It 
across, and in a few weeks it may be 
up against a world market suddenly 
glutted by other countries that are now 
unable to get out their crop. When 
it comes down to this supreme issue 
the government will decide with the 
farmers who are the primary factor In 
wheat production. The other Interests 
are secondary.

■ 1

Eighty-Third Left Niagara 
Yesterday and is Making 

Good Time.
LONDON, Oct 28.—The British 

cruiser Argyll has run aground and 
may be a total wreck. All hands were 
rescued.

The official admiralty statement 
said: “H.M.8. Argyll, Capt James 
Tancred, R.N., grounded this morning 
off the east coast of Scotland. Owing 
to bad weather prevailing It Is feared 
she may become a total wreck. All 
her officers and the crew have been 
saved.”

;
C C E R

Sliver Tag, 
William, 100 to 7 Khedive NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—Agents of the 

Russian Government, it was reliably 
reported here today, are seeking to es
tablish a credit loan In this country, 
somewhat similar to the recent $600,- 
000,000 Anglo-French credit loan—al- 
tho no-bond Issue is contemplated—of 
from $60,0d0,000 to $100,000,000 and 
more, if It can be obtained.

Details of the proposed loan were 
lacking, but in one quarter it was re
ported that the Russian Government 
was willing to pay as high as 9 per 
cent, interest for a loan of this size. 
This report added that the loan pro
bably would be for eighteen months 
and would be In the neighborhood of 
$60,000,000.

It Is said that negotiations looking 
to the establishment of the loan have 
been under way for some little time 
past and that a definite announceme.it 
might be forthcoming soon. Thiai how
ever, could not be confirmed.

The sum to be sought by Russia 
would be spent entirely In this country 
in the payment of supplies shipped to 
Russia by American exporters.

fund, Brl g den Cup.
B VS. EATONS, 
s—Queen and Caroline. J 
30th. Kick-off 3 p.m.
15c. Ladles Free.

9 to 1 FIGHT AGAINST FIRE
SUBJECT*OF ADDRESS

Jas. E. Latta Speaks Under Aus
pices of Insurance Institute, and 

Remarks Will Be Illustrated.

tm;
Also ran—Mohacz, Dame Prudent, My 

Ronald, Ambassador, Cheerful, Soulouque, 
Ballaghtobln, Clap Gate, Glacier, Sweet
est Melody, Bright, Frustration, Wrack, 
Le Corsaire, Fruitlands, Carrickfergus, 
The Forest, Shanballymore, Rather Bold
er, Dacler, Pantagruel, Peter the Hermit, 
Blsok Jester.

By a Staff Reporter.
MERTON, Ont-, Oct. 28.—When the 

87th Battalion reached camp here, 
shortly after 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
Its completed Its fourth day of forced 
marches and clicked off the 62nd mile 
of its trek from Niagara to Toronto. 
A crowd of people from this place and 
Bronte (a mile south from here) 
gathered to witness the arrival of Col. 
Bick’s men of the 87th and to give 
them a cheer-

The soldiers In entering the camp 
grounds passed thru a sort of tri
umphal archway made of evergreens, 
topped with two Canadian ensigns 
and bearing the big word "Welcome.” 
The school children lined up along 
the roadway and sang "The Maple 
Leaf " Lively airs were played by the 
37th’s brass band as the soldiers turn
ed oft the main road and into the 
camp. The tents were already up 
having been erected the day before 
by an advance party.

Merton camp Is in art open field not 
far north of the Bronte etatlon. Pro
tection from night attacks by the 
enemy, who earlier in the day sized up' 
the camp,-will be provided a’galnst 
by a complete encircling of the field 
and district with outposts. Altho to
day’s forced march was not as long as 
yesterday’s, it tested the 37th Bat
talion’s stamina. The road from Ham
ilton was hard, and a strong wind 
blew the thick, white dust up from it 
and Into the soldiers’ faces. They left 
Hamilton at 9.40 this morning, and 
reached Burlington at noon, where a 
two-hour halt was called for lunch. 
The school children there paraded.

Enemy Was Scarce.
The S7th had no encounters with the 

enemy during today’s march. Casual
ties so far during the trip total about 
30. Practically all are due to the hard 
roads causing sore feet.

Tomorrow the 37th take to the road 
again and trek to Port Credit. The 
camp is already prepared. Tents are 
up, and electric lights- have been pro
vided. It is near the G.T.R. station.

At Bronte there has bene erected an 
impressive military "wireless" station, 
the only one between Toronto and 
Hamilton. Messages were this after
noon passing by "wireless" between 
Bronte, Toronto Island and Exhibition 
Park. The station here uses the stand
ard Marconi portable “field" set.

58th\ Reaches Hamilton.
Colonel Genet’s battalion, the 68th, 

marched into Hamilton at 6 o’clock 
this afternoon, having successfully 
covered the 19 miles from Grimsby. 
The 74th Battalion, Colonel Wlndeyer, 
commander, left St. Catharines today 
and camps at Grimsby tonight. Colonel 
S. G. Beckett and hls 75th Battalion, 
known as the Mlssissaugas, owing to 
its being recruited by that regiment 
In Toronto, started from Niagara on 
the trek today. It reached St. Cathar
ines during the afternoon.

A fifth battalion, the 83rd, will leave 
: Niagara for Toronto on Friday. It 
will make five battalions marching 
Toronto-wards. The 83rd is com
manded by Colonel Reg. Pellatt. .

Arrive on Saturday.
It is now expected that the bat

talion In the lead will arrive at Tor
onto at 3 p.m. on Saturday, along the 
road from Port Credit. The men are 
already anticipating the enthusiastic 
welcome that they are sure awaits 
them in their home city.

TYPEWRITER MAKER 
. SUMMONED BY DEATH

Charles W. Hand of Davis Oil and 
Underwood Companies Dies 

Suddenly.
NEW YORK, Oct. 28—Charles W. 

Hand. 69, president of the Davie Oil 
Company, vice-president of the Under
wood Company, and widely known In 
Presbyterian circles, died suddenly to
day of acute Indigestion at hls home 
in Brooklyn.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

56
-

SHIP RUGBY
vs. T.R. & A.A. - KANSAS CITY FEDS Tonight In convocation hall, Uni

versity of Toronto. James E. Latta 
will give an address on “Fire and the 
Fight Against It,” which is to be il
lustrated with moving pictures. Mr. 
Latta is from the Underwriters’ La
boratories Inc., of Chicago, 
a well-known speaker aAd 
fire fighting. This

The Argyll Is of the Devonshire class. 
11,000 tonnage, 21,000 h.p., speed 22 1-2 
knots, complement 650. 
four 7.5 inch, six 6-Inch, and smaller 
guns.

-adlum, 2.48 p.m.
, OCTOBER 30th.
iloodey’a Cigar Store and 
hiding's. 34F

LOST NICE FORTUNE. il
•rtt

She carriesKANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 28.—That the 
,Kansas City club of the Federal League 
/lost $36,332.18 this year, altho finishing 
high In the race, was incorporated in a 
report made to a stockholders’ meeting 
of the club by Conrad H. Mann, president, 
today. The report said:

"In order that the season might be 
finished with credit to Kansas City, the 
directors personally advanced considerable 
•urns of money to the company, and It 
will be seen If the company Is to be con
toured next season and avoid forfeiture 
of Its franchise (now threatened) It must 
be refinanced immediately."

Only In Kansas City did the Federal 
League show marked gains in attendance 
over the figures of 1914.

Ill. He is 
writer on 

lecture le being 
given under the auspices of the In
surance Institute of Toronto, in co
operation with the National Fire Pre
vention Association. There will be 
no charge for admission.

ND Sold as received 
from the maker*; 
Prompt Delivery 

ddress In, On- ’
> tarlo. All orders receive | 

my personal attention.

RECOMMEND ROYCE SITE

Suggestion of Parks Committee Meets 
Approval of Board of Control.

ON, 258 Cqorch Street
« Cor. Wilton Ave.i A recommendation from the parks 

committee that the Royce property on 
Davenport road be purchased for $325,- 
000 as a park for the Earlscourt dis
trict, met with thé approval of the 
board and the recommendation will go 
on to the council with Its endorsation. 
The property Is assessed at 3272,162, 
and comprizes 82-40 acres.

135 Effective November 1. 1916. the 
Canadian Northern Railway will 
tabllsh through passenger train ser
vice betweeneiToronto. Port Arthur, * 
Fort William and Winnipeg, leaving 
Toronto Union Station at 10.45 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, con
necting at Winnipeg Union Station 
with Canadian Northern trains for 
Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Re
gina, Brandon and all Important points 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast. The equipment is thoroughly 
modern type, specially constructed 
for this service. Through tickets to 
all points and berth reservations are 
obtainable from City Ticket Office. 62 
King street east, or write to R. L. Fair- 
bairn. General Passenger ' Agent, $8 
King street east, Toronto, Ont.

s
LIEUT. RYRIE PROGRESSING.

Cables from Third General Hospital 
Treport, state that Lieut. Evan Ryrle 
is making satisfactory progress, fol
lowing Ms operation for appendicitis.

es-I
G FLIGHT 
UP BY AVIATOR Tt

i? zir!
■It[, Mel., Oct. 28.—Beryl)» 

no left Albany, N. Y.,»y| 
morning in a hydro-» 

attempt to fly to Cape | 
lost his way in a dense ’J 
g Seaside Park, N. J., St} 
iken by darkness, waejg| 

in Assawoman Bay,, > 
trip to Hatteins will 

nd Kendrick, with hls- 1 
ve tomorrow for New

ked the Hudson River | 
I New York City, and tl 
the New Jersey coast. 7

wit
'll!

Sir Edward Grey Says United 
States Can Appeal to Inter

national Tribunal.$1>—100 Reward
351tf

LONDON, Oct. 28.—The foreign sec
retary, Sir Edward Grey, said in the 
house of commons today that the 
American Government had the right 
to demand the submission to an Inter
national tribunal of verdicts of the 
British prize court.

Sir Edward made this admission on 
being pressed as to the power given 
to the American Government in this 
regard in the British note of July 31 
last.

WON’T BREAK FAITH.

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 23.—General 
Sir Sam Hughes today telegraphed the 
Middlesex Patriotic Society that there 
would be no broken faith Jn reference 
to machine guns at all.

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

RECOVER 
EREST IN FARM

Hunters’ Special Train Leaves Toronto 
10.45 p.m. Oct. 30th for North Bay.
For the convenience of hunters 

traveling to the north country for 
hunting season, the Grand Trunk Rail
way will run a special train to North 
Bay, leaving Toronto 10-45 p.m. Sat
urday, Oct. 30th, and will stop at 
principal intermediate stations. Pull
man sleeping cars and first-class 
coaches will be operated on this tram.

Berth reservations and further par
ticulars op application to city tlckef- 
offlce, northwest corner King and 
Yongu streets, phone Main 4209.

court yesterday Mr 
id reserved Judgment 
f Mrs .Edith Stone- 
r foster coueto, W. In
setting aside of a 
she signed relbasifiF 9 

n a fifty-acre farm in c
aaintalned that when | 
locument she did not J 
t told by Walton that d 
all right to the farm. 1

■i»<1

“Lord Tennyson” "If a dispute arose with the United 
States.” he said, "after all legal re
medies had been exhausted, I think 
undoubtedly 
arbitration.”

The secretary added that this was 
the usual procedure adopted by the 
British Government "when ordinary 
negotiations have failed, and Is to be 
preferred to settlement by war.”

we would refer It to

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.IN MARCH.

loronto World.
NES. Ont., Oct. 28.— 1 
f-giment left Niagara ‘M 
k morning, more time*
I march to St- Gath- m 
ri by any of the bat-® 
them in the big trek, p 
it’s men were given/' 
her. which was served1 
tt /half the distance, 
h t/he city at 6.30 with j 
klence of the ' long

DATE FOR THE McCUTCHEON 
TRIAL. r WHO OWNS THE LAND?

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

The three McCuteheon brothers, 
charged with conspiracy to defraud, 
will be brought before Mr. Justice 
Lennox in the assize court tomorrow 
when a date for the trial will be set.

An appeal to determine the owner
ship of 323 acres in Algoma was pre
sented to Mr. Justice Sutherland in 
the assize court. Miss Sarah Anna 
Hamil n, a Toronto school teacher, 
says that she purchased the land from 
her father, while Albert 9haute claims 
that he got the land at a sheriffs 
sale-

The 37th Battalion boasts four news
paper men. They are all lieutenants. 
Lieut.-Colonel Green, the commander 
of the squad of 20 scouts, for several 
years was on the staff of The Cobalt 
Nugget. Lieut. J. Cane was former
ly on The Toronto World staff. Lieut. 
Allan McGtffin and Lieut. Donald 
Gowdy are two other Toronto news
paper men, who are officers of this 
crack battalion.

According to present arrangements 
the artillery will join in the trek on 
Saturday, leaving Niagara about noon 
and reaching SL Catharines the same 
evening.

ntnt, commanded by ! 
t| of Toronto, is in • 

during the stay j 
from Saturday after- j 
morning next- Ar- | 

jeing made whereby | 
guests on invitation . 

is’ homes for dinner 
s likely the band, of 
1 give a concert In 
ifternooe.

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, CLOSE BELLAMY INSTITUTION
me

Funds for the maintenance of the 
Bellamy Memorial Home for Girls on 
East Queen street, are at a low ebb, 
and unless money is forthcoming from 
somewhere the institution will have to 
close, with the result that the inmates 
will have no home. An appeal foor 
help will in all probability be made 
to the hoard of control-

:
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
Is tie following DIhum:

nmmà•Tsr/ti..
In Mtca»«f 
Iney Affect!*#

Bleed. Nerve and’■ladder Diseases.
Call or zeod history 

furnished in tsblet zfl 
pjo sod 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday*— 10 a.m. to 1 ssz. 

Consoltatlon Free
MS. SOPER & WHITE

IS Teroeta St.. Toronto, Oat.

sEE;.
for free advise. Midi lie» 

orm. Hour*—10 am te 1

After Today But 
ONE DAY 
REMAINS

to obtain that set of silver 
decorated crystal ware, ex
plained in coupon on an
other page.

P•ill 11

1

s!

» ii....
I,|*hii iiiiiiiiiiiti'*4

One Only of the Six Comprising 
the Set.

On view at
THE WORLD OFFICE, 

40 West Richmond Street, 
Toronto; 40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.
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Cl » run m The Dally World at on» cent per word>uVLAddllrlCLI’ The Sunday World at one and a half cent. .5
AnVFDTBQUNfi word for each Ineertlon; seven Insertions, six ti«$.“UJi V CK 1 idUl’MU The Daily, once In The Sunday World r?*1

week’s continuous advertising), for • cents per word. This gives the adverti«i. 
combined circulation of more than 1*2,000 In the two papers. w *

U.S. IRON AND sm WEEK-END MARKET 
INDUSTRY BOOMS ONE OF THE BEST

Pa*se-„ zr TrafficPassenger Traffic
C1UU8TMAS SAILINGS.

Oot 1» Tuscanla, N. T. direct to Liverpool. 
Nov. I Corinthian, Mont, direct to London. 
Nov. 10 Sicilian, Montreal direct to London. 
Nov. 0 Pretorlan. Mont, direct to Glasgow. 
Nov. 9 Athenla. Montreal direct to Glasgow. 
Dec. g Corsican, St. John direct to Llverp 1. 
Dec. 10 Scandinav’n, Si. John direct Llverp’1.

Secure your reservations at once and avoid 
the rush. S. J. SHARP, 78 Tenge *H.

y

CHANGE OF TIME Help WantedProperties For Sale '
Virtually Every Blast Furnace Large Run of Cattle for Thurs- 

and Steel Mill Working day—Butchers’ Class
to Capacity.

Change of time will take place Novem
ber let. See Agents for full particular».

City Ticket Office, 62 King St. Bast, ONLY short distance from station, high,
466 ary and level. Ideal location ; no
_____ strictions; terms $2 down and 92

mon.hly. Office hours, 9 to 9. Steph- 
I en# A Co.. 136 Victoria street Main 

6984.

DETAIL DRAFTSMAN WANTED—4
be familiar with automobile m 
chine tool work. Apply at one* *„ 
46, Toronto World, stating quern 
tione and salary required. ,

WANTED—First-class lathe, borlmT 
and planer hands, toolmaKcra and r 
Wrights. Good wages arid steady w 
Canadian Westlngnousc Co., L,lmi 
Hamilton. Ont. ml

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central- 
mg, phone. ’

Lot 50x600, Oakville
Clrc-Main 6179.Does Well. r

9

PIG IRON GOES HIGHER HEAVY STOCK ADVANCE
Farms For SaleDouble Track All the Way.

TORONTO-CHICAGO,
TORONTO-MONTREAL

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the best climate in 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full tnforaia- 
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building, Toronto.______

Further Increase in Prices Ex- Good to Choice Feeders Clos
ed Strong and in 

Demand.
pected as Result of War 

Trade.
FOR CHICAGO 

Leave Toronto 8.00
a.m., ®-®0 P m. and l a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. dally. | 11.00 p.m. dally.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

»FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 9.00i

V Holland-America line
'NEUTRAL

For England and Continent
................ SS. Byndam
........... SS. Rotterdam

....................... .. SS. New Amsterdam
Rates and particular»

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents,

24 Toronto Street,

or Telephone M. 2010.

=DancingFarms Wanted
HBw YORK, Oct. 28.—So great has The receipts

^.“kJSting 791 cattle 67 calves, 1622 
In the Iron and steal trade of the U.S., hog» and 2422 sheep and Vinfbs.
St was said by authorities today that Butchers’ cattle—Good run for Thure-
vvlfh wfrriuJiv hi--» »_____„ ; day. Market fairly active and well soldwith virtually every blast furnace and out before noon. Prices steady to etroni
steel mill In the country working night at the early week advance. Severe
and day to ranarJtv the demand load» of choice steers and heifers sold , : , capacity the demand for up to ,7.eo. choice grades now quoted
Iron, steel and steel products cannot at 17.26 to $7.60; good
be satisfied, and It to today almost <6-7» to 87.16; medium,_______ .7, “ 7 ‘ ” ,7 aimoer common Btlu -t their weak level, 86.60 to
Impossible to buy for Immediate dell- *g, cowe and 
very any pig Iron, any scrap or any .._______

?"ant,tle? at any to- we undenrtand?*to° f^rSer^sure^h.m- 
dustrlal plant In the country. selves against loss of purchased bullocks

The revival begun about the first of ; from various causes by taking 25c a head 
last July, has been coming gradually I off steers and heifers and 60c off cows 
v/lth a deluge of orders since the mid- and bulls after November 1st. 
die of August and may not yet have Stockers and feeder,—Good to choice 
reached1 Its high mark. Within these heavy feeders closed strong and In de- 
three months the price of pig Iron, Tong majl“ at 260 P*1 above last week; 
regarded as the barometer of trade. d^era have ordere un"
has increased approximately thirty- “ yet" ■
five per cent., and that of steel and 
steel products— except steel rails—has 
gone up about fifteen petr cent.

“At the present time the demand for 
Iron and for the various lines of 

1 is In excess of the producing ca
pacity of the furnaces and mills of the 
United tSates.” reads a statement Is
sued today by Judge Albert H. Gary, 
chairman of the U. 8. Steel Corpora- 

. tlon. “The manufacturers are unable 
to make deliveries entirely satisfactory 
to the purchasers with respect to a 
large majority of the different kinds of 
finished steel.

“There Is nothing to Indicate that 
there will be a decrease In the demand 
for any <xf these products for some 
time. While prices received are still 
low, they have been and are increasing 
and apparently will go higher

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing *cm" 
emy. Yonge and Gerrard srcets-hï" 
sinners’ classes forming; aBsemhî," 
Wednesday and Saturday cveninre»y 
cellent music. Prof. Early. 8 id”'

*• T- SMITH’S private schools, Riy-T 
dale and Parle dale. Telephone for pr£‘ 
pectus. Gerrard 8587. P

of live stock at the Union 
on Thursday totalled 83 PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS

Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and San Diego.

Berth reservations and tickets at City a 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

FARMS WANTM—- If you wish to sell 
your farm or • exchange it for city 
property, for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

:e.
Get. *1 
Not. « . 
Nov. 8

tl
ed-T be-1.

sfi

MILKed

Penmanship.handy kind at 
at 86 to 16 60; WANTED—20 cane daily; wagon or train. Apply at once, Johnston Bros., 108 

Nassau street, Toronto. Phone College

ed ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor 
and cards to order. Baker, penmanshin 
specialist, 268 Yonge street. Main no

bulls steady and un rolls
466FRENCH LINE 638. ft

Articles lor Sale Massage was
afteiCompagnie Generals Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
ROCHAMBBAU.
LAFAYETTE ..
LA TOURAINE

g’s Bargains (Be- 
Moving) in Pianos 
/and Organs

MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Hair r-
™ov«dL 27 Irwin Avenue. North mV 
Mrs. Colbran. od 7

Lon
fore

0'
final

epin.Nov. 6, S p.m. 
. .Nov. 13, 3 p.m. 
. .Nov. 20, 3 p.m.

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW MADAME RUSSELL. Masseuse— 
ray. vibratory, taclal and scalp 
aage; gray hairs successtully tr« 
4 Hayter, corner Yonge. Main 3

dehorned class are»
preferred. Choice heavy feeders, 1000 
lbs. and up. |6.76 to 87; -good feeders, 
800 to 960 lbs., at 88 to 86 60; yearlings 
at $6.96 to $6.60; common eastern and 
lightweight stocker» have hardly any de
mand at 36o per cwt. reduction.

Milkers and springers—Closed strong 
due to dairy demand before contracts 
cloadd on November 1, and may then be 
easier. r-

Lamtw—The bulk on Thursday sold at 
steady to from 10c to 16c lower In places 
and sold from $8.66 to $8.90.

Sheep—Steady and unchanged.
Qalvea—The entire market was in

clined to be weak as some of the largest 
buyers did not operate and the trading 
was slower than usual. G rase calves 
still at their very weak levels. Heavy 
fat calve# have a fair demand from 6c to 
7to« per lb. Veal must be real choice to 
go over 10Wo per lb.,

Hogs—Steady to strong at the close, 
eo Buying hogs only In fed and watered 

• that fair and reasonable profits may be condition comes into effect an Monday, 
expected. November let, but the buying f.o.-b. will

“Of course, these very satisfactory 1,01 be discontinued until November 16th. 
conditions are more or less affected by ™ . . Butchers’ Cattlj.
the war business, so-called, yet It le cholM1<hutowi’ a»1 tr*L7 » ‘î, IV
undoubtedly true that there Is a better good^a^tT 7iTto Mis? fJ.'l5 Î? E’*?!
eteeinfrnrtllr’thUb’h1C £eneral lr2? 1^60; common at $6.60 10 $6; light steers
srteel trade than-has been experienced and heifers at $4.60 to $6.60; choice cows 
for some years pa*t.” at $8 to $6.26. good cows at $5.60 to $6.90;

Experts who. have followed the medium cows at $6 to $5.40; commo.i 
rising fortunes of iron and Steel with- J? $’ V5. M 75: cannera and cutters
in the past twelve months assert that ft JHlavv ft,?,01 J«1* tbu“*J!ft »410 to 
the volume of business, both domestic ,4'60’ 8L^"8,aLl0 L° ,6fi0’

^ preaent to more than Extra choice dehorned heivy feeders 
double what it was a year ago. and $6.75 to f7; choice feeders, 900 to 95Ô 
that there are today 175,000 men em- lbs., $6.40 to $6.60; good feeders, 800 to 900 
ployed at Iron and steel plants thruout $5.75 to $6.25; good stockera, 700 to
the United States who were not on 8<j0 lbs., $6.50 to $5.75; stockera, 800 to 700 
the payrolls a year ago. ,8» 10 *6.6u, commun stocker steers

,ttnd heifers at $4 to $4.75; yearlings, 600
IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIME 66 ^Mifkera 9«nrt°»n,B|0-

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER P*™ -V^fe'ra at $90 to

EFrhCTIVE OCTOBER 318T, 1915. $100, good cows at $70 to $85; common
cows at $45 to $65.

THESE INSTRUMENTS will be sold at 
half their worth. See them before 
buying:

d mater 
their mS. S. LAFAYETTE u ledCABINET ORGAN, «18.00.MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13stée

UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00. “out oY,tAh^Dc.ty2Bfor8rtdcw8tdr!?t.': ra't 

latter part of week.

For information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street. DOMINION ORGAN, beautiful high
back. $30.00.

ed

m^seuJ”*'7l'e*'Ywge®,‘ n® buiHALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $28.00. d
CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fine

tone, $50.00.Melville - Davishogs at $9.36 fed and watered; 1 deck of 
lambs at $8.90; 1 deck of lambs at $8.75; 
1 lot of calves at $9; 1 lot of calves at 
$7.60.

Dunn and Levack sold 8 cars:
Butchers—2, 1060 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1019 

lbs., at $6.40; 2, 980 life., at $6.30.
Stockers—1, 750 lbs., at $6.40; 3, 810 

lbs., at $5.26; 1, 600 lbs., at >,.26.
1, 1420 lbs., at $6.30.

Cows—7, 1050 lbs., at $6.10; 2, 1010 lbs., 
at $4.26; 1, 1260 lbs., lbs., at $6; 4, 1030 
lbs., at $6.

Lambs—650 at $8.60 to $9.
Sheep—40 at $3 to $6.60.
Calves—20 at $4 to $10.60.
A. B. Quinn sold 20 cars this week: 

Butchers at $6.76 to $7.60; cows at $8.25 
to $6.26; bulls at $4.26 to $6.26; feeders 
at $5.76 to $6.60; milkers at $60 to $85; 
lembs at $8.60 to $8.85; sheep at $4 io 
$5.60; calves at $7 to $10; hogs at $9.10 
» 18.66 off oars, $9.26 fed and watered.

C. Zeagman and Sons sold 6 cars: One 
car of stocker steers, 900 lbs., at $6.96; 2 
loads of light butcher heifers, 700 to 860 
lbs-, at $5 to $6; 1 load of bologna bulls, 
500 to 1000 lbs., at $4.26 to $4.80; lambs, 
sheep and calves (Wednesday) : 400 lambs 
at $8.60 to $9; 120 sheep at 4c to 6toc per 
lb.; 50 veal calves at 7c to lie per lb.; 
20 heavy, fat calves at 6toc to 7toc per 
to.; 100 grass calves at 4c to 6c per lb. 
Thursday: 170 lambs, 98 lbs., at $9; 20 
lambs, 83 lbs., at $8.90.

Representative Purchases.
Swift Canadian bought 800 cattle (2 

days) : Best butchers at $7 to $7.60; mc- 
Q'Um butchers at $6.26 to $6.86; good 
:ows at $5.60 to $5.76: cannera at $3 jo 
$3.50; good bulls at $6.86 to $8.26; bologna 
bulls at $4.25 to $4.86; 600 lambs (Thurs- 
day) at $8.76 to $9; 4 decks of choice at 
the latter price.

Neely

MASSAGE and baths bv Mitesouth^nf^wm Jarvto stTeet- thre7doors 
*sioth u Wllt°r avenue. Phone Mate 
6649. Hours, 10 a..m. to 8 p.m. ^

,
to

ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $76.00. tSteamship A Tourist Co., Ltd.
Ask for sailings to Europe by 

All Lines.

8lPIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipes, *190.00.

EASY PAYMENTS end no Interest.. We 
will allow full purchase It exchanged 
within two yeans.

24 Toronto Street
Phones M. 2010, 4711.Bull ;o :DentistryW. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264

Queen Street West. Open evenings^TROPICAL TRIPS 6 and U. g

V. S. Stee 
t the short i 
part of the 

rward in t| 
lal dealings 
B of 1 3-8. 
No sales a 
Hi were rep 
• first quoti 
ne of 84 pi 
y's cloee. 
nek mountd 
10 points, j 

Foreign exi 
tter, sterMni 
rly week’s <1 
trance am 

Bonds wen 
Mks, fore! 
irked dimln 
lue, $4,890,(1

chthy. ^"whJand^ridge^^S
—

BY ALL LINES.
Ask for Beautiful Free Booklet on 

Bermuda.
Special Excursion Rates 
Bermuda from Halifax,

MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
A TOURIST CO., LTD. 245

. Horae* and Carriage* edr
HARNESS—One hundred new snd pAJNLE8S EXTRACTION of teeth D»

second-hand sets cheap. Horse blan- Knight, Exodontist. 250 Yonge lor!» J 
kets from $1. Fur coats and robes. 343 I Bellers-Gough). Lady attendant .'r l 
College street. ed-7 1 -----------------------■

$60.00 Bonaventure Union Depot.

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED j 7.25 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, 8L John. Halifax

a?*

DAILY MedicalTWENTY MARES and Geldings, all

some, fast pacing mare. Blocky mare P»«» and flstuta. 38 Gerrard 
in foal, and Welsh Tony mare forty-six or ELlIOTt 
Inohes high. 341 College street. Wagons, •ises.1' PaywheS curad ’ 
buggies and harness for all, ed-7 free. tlQueTn street SL

east, 1
MARITIME
EXPRESSLast Saturday Trip

RETURN NIAGARA 
LEWISTON, QUEENSTON

private Ui«. 
ConsultstlosThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island,75c Mooring’s Machine Shop. Herbalists

CANADA’S NEW ïi^Pu»?* M*ehlnery Repairs. M.- to cure heart failure, asthma üL'|TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE Î^Æt;vosho& °èj^

ln=T^,L.t.°rvïî!0nnn,^rT,Ck*t- - - - - - - -  .. I i^^LDr%e!t,?r%0trr«ian1t„b01"-
BIG GAME HUNTING -------------Money to Loan | slack’s Asthm. ,nd H.y Fey.,-

Half the camp still under canvas. Steamers 
at 7.86 a.m., 2 p.m. Low return fare on 2 

p.m. boat Saturday only.Effective Sunday, October 31st, 1915, ! ^ Veal Calves,
the following changes will take place uhoioe veal calves at $9.60 to $10.60; 
In Canadian Pacific Train Service; ®ood at *8 to I®; medium at $6.50 to $7.50;

Eastbound. common at $6.26 to $6; grass at $4 to
New train known as "The Rideau’’ f sheen .

WUI leave Toronto 145 p.m. daily, ex- Light sheep a- $5 60 tu 16 so- h..w

xar»*ssr*«sa?,4sa» sæzsti&ïjfosK.iF*-*^
intermediate stops. I Hogs.

New train known as ’’The Ycrk" will .Sheets, weighed off cars at $9.40 -o 
leave Central Statlon.Ottawa, 1.15 p.m. ÎHîV =.îd ,and watered at $9.20; f.o.b. at 
daily, except Sunday, arriving Toronto hogs and thm heavy, fat
•tos?^. maldng Printipal lntcrmedi- , fJlElpi for Vtsgsgfrom2pricespaîî

,,T«a^n ^2’ now toavlng Toronto I „ Representative Sales.
11.10 p.m. dally for Ottawa, will leave McDonald & Halngan sold 30 cars of 
11.00 p m. . stock Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Train No. 22, now leaving Toronto is-Î33SL ^C1?°icc steers. $7.50Sami**' '™ $sw..,b„u„„. iU'i?-K'S"5S„“ BSPaatSi

o £raln No- ®81, now leaving Toronto ed heifers and steers, $4.50 to $5; choice 
8 00 p.m. dally, except Sunday, for A0 86-26; good cows, $6.50 to-
London and Intermediate stations, will ^ :c^s u jfT' JLto' *5-26= c°™~ 
les,ve 2-30 p m. Sit erî^ J4',2! ÎÎ WJ5,: ctnners and

Train No. 833, now -leaving Toronto to $7- go«l buiu *5 76 ,b=,lUe’ ’6 5°
3.40 p.m. daily, will leave 4.30 p.m! bulfs,' f5“to^'of5Mght° ^k^na^bïïte 
arriving Detroit (Fort street) 11.30 64.25 to $5; best feeders, $6 26 to $6 75* 
p.m., making only Important stops. medium feeders. $6 to $«.26; common 

Northbound. ÎSSufl*' Î® .¥a76; beet mllchers and
Train No. 26, now leaving Toronto ÜïPoîS1'*' to 390 each; medium mllch- 

9.50 a.m. daily, except Sunday for 'll®A* *®0 to 3?o each.

9.«TmNfor2SaùnWSteeaVMlrlerar0wîfî &.and$IS
leave 9.40 p.m. £o $5; fa:Ir to good, $6 .o'$6.50: best light

Southbound.* HO calves, bit veal, $g
Train No. 755, now leaving Toronto heavy'^Ve^ $6°5(f °t°o'$7,7"gra,s<> cages'' 

11.80 am. for Hamilton, will be with- H to $4.60. 9 ' s calvee'
tlrSî.n" Rlce an(1 Whaley sold 15 cars’

Train No. 762, now leaving Hamil- „ Butohera’—1100 lbs., at $6.50; 8 950 
ton 7-45 p.m. daily for Toronto will h»s, at $6.3;,. '
be withdrawn. ’ tows—1, 790 lbs., at $6.15; 7, looo lbs

at $4.60; 1, 990 lbs . at $5
will at‘S$5CkerS~2' 960 lb6-’ at J5; 5- 690 lbs..

SUNDAY BOATS •d

Oct. $1, $.16 a.m., 2 
p.m.

k Season Close* 
b Monday, Nov. 1
■ with 2 trips, 7.20
■ a.m. ; 2 p.m.
■ Tickets, 46 Yonge St., 
P^or Yonge St. Wharf.

_ „ Non-resident **55?°wlîISîiî’ A"*nt* W*nt-
Open Season License Fee ed‘ Reynol<le- 77 Wotorto.

Ontario ......................Oot. 1$, Nov. 19 $50.00

Sa“Snm««::SS;ii’i5S:S5 S3_____
ed Patents and Legal,

^ I "HSr'FïîsSfa |
**7 * Co., Head Offices, Stilts F, Royal f
----- - j Bank Building, Toronto.

___ PATENTS OBTAINED~snd~sold, mo44li |
bullL designed and perfec.ed. Advlc« 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College street To- 
ropto. e(]

W. J.

$6.4°; eood cows at $5.75 to $6.26; com
mon at $4.60 t6 $5; cannera at $3 to $3.60, 
8°od bulls at $6.60 to $6.60; 800 Iambs at 
o.oO to 89.
J Atwell and H. Harris, special stocker 

and feeder buyers (H. P. Kennedy), 
bought 600 cattle this week: Several 
oho ice loads, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $6.76

»o^ow?»Iree j?0.ught for Harris Abat
toir 190 cattle: Butchers at $6.16 to $8;
$6 26 41 ,3'4° t0 ,6'60: bulla at $4.40 to

M. Cohl bought 160 calves (2 days) 
Grass and common at $4.26 to $5.25;

66.60 to $7.50; medium veai 
at-,Tr7 T° ,9: choice veal at $10 to $11. 

LnJoJlnJtol\ hodgit for Gunns. Lim- 
Ü hogs at $9.25 fed and watered, 

and 100 at $9.40 weighed off cars 
* P' ,?,?'Yntr*e bought for Harris Abat- 
$6 rto1B$°6 25™b8 at ,8’76’ and 26 eheep at

J. B. Dlllane bought 150 cattle (2 days): 
Heavy feeders at $6.60 to $6.96; yearlings
at *i5fi9R°K t0 n? 50^1 car of *°°d butchers 
at $6.85, shipped 4 cars of feeders to
SS10’.» «■?' 07 ^ohed-Angus steers, 1115 
lbs,, at $7, sold on commission 1
g°Sd bu^°.1?ei8J 1000 to»., at $6.90.

Wm. Ettertdge bought 17 milkers and 
springers at $66, to $86 each; 16 heifers, 
6»0.tos., at $5.25; 3 stock bulls at $5 to

ûle,î,- Levack bought for Gunns, Llm- 
ite5 <2 days), 100 butchers’ cattle: Steers 
and heifers at $6.26 to $7.60; cows at 
$o.25 to $6.60; bulls at $6 to $6.60: 100 can
nera and cutters at $3.25 to $4.50; 500 
lambs at $8.75 to $8.90; 40 calves at $8.10.

WHouse Moving

Plastering 'r““ronto Sti 
• Are Preji 
W of Ni

REPAIR WORK—Good 
Wright * Co., 80 Mutual.

clean work.New Boute to W ed66 TORONTO— WINNIPEB
Mortgage SalesVI» North Bag, Cobalt and Ooeh

BHDMS KEEN «T HTinifJrt i?f(NN,?°hf’ solicitor, Canadgl
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MORTGAGE BALE.tv. Toronto 10.45 £
Tuesday, Thursday tad Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained In a certain mortgage which will 
be produceii at the time of eale, there 
will be offered for eale by public auc 
tlon on Monday, the flret day of No-'

; vember, 1915, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
: noon, at the office of Ward, Price, Ltd.,
! 34 Richmond Street Beat, Toronto, the I Hotels

following freehold property, namely, Lot rioieis
number forty-eeven on the north side . :—-------- ------------------ —

i of Braoondale Hill road, according to * wifijr C^CIJt’.V Cor’ Wilton A Jarv
. registered plan D-1S66. *Wllton Court," cor. wuton & Qeor

On said land Is said to be erected a «treeta. 150 room#, 150 baths
! lar*e ntï’_1olld brick, detached dwelling and bath, $6 to 18 per week. $i to $1.
house, strictly modern, known ae number I Mr day. J. T. Benor. * JOi
7®n5raconda*e Hill road, Toronto.

I The prooerty wUl be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

Terme : Purchaser to assume the ex- 
mortgage on the said lands for 

$6600, and pay in cash at time of sale 
ten per cent, of the purchase money and 
the bflulance to be arranged.

For further particulars and conditions 
; of sale apply io “

_ , HARVBY OBBD, , -------------------------to/»'?; iJ?„ulldlng’ Toronto, Solicitor I l-IME, CEMENT. etc.-Cru.n.d .tone rt 
for the Mortgagee. cars, yards, bins, or delivered- best

tober *dl9?5 Toronto this 13th day of Oc- lo.we,t Pr|cee; prompt «rvlue
tober, 1916 . 60.29 ! fhe Contractors' Supply Company!

Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224 Hill* 
crest 870, Junction 4147. ‘

Legal Cards

at. Winnipeg 3.50 i
Thursday, Saturday and w«-e—*
Connecting at Winnipeg 
O. T. P. train leaving 8.00 pan. 
dally for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and Intermediate points. 

Through Tickets to

. |rYC1CMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers 
Sterling Bank Chambers 

corner King and Bay streets. ’ 'ed‘w^h ' .

Buyers From United States Com
peted and Good Prices Were 

Obtained.
_ . Prince George

Van convert Victoria, Seattle 

and San Frandsce

car of
Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Oct. 28.—One of the most 
successful sales of live stock ever held 
at the Ontario Agricultural College 
took place at the college this after
noon. -, Dealers and breeders of live 
stock from all parts of the

Chiropractors
° corner Shu ter. R,ru!ph° nedlpp’olnTmînt!

X-Ray equipment. I 
____ • 612311 I

f'sr.s smx'
°0Tt- Rys., or T. A N. O.

Railway Agents-
Lady attendant.

province
rre»TPresent’ as wel1 as several from 
the United States, one coming all the 
way from Tennessee to purchase 
of this stock.
hiJw ,T1Ces obtained were much 
higher than was expected. The top 
price paid for any animal was $280 
by H. McGee of Islington, for a fine 
dairy shorthorn female, O.A.C. Prin
cess Darlington, two years old, bred 
by the Duke of Portland, and Import
ed in dam by the Ontario Agricultural 
College. She Is certainly a fine ani
mal. All the dairy shorthorns brought 
splendid prices. The Holstelns also 
brought high figures.

Another feature of the sale was the 
prices obtained for the swine. A large 
number of them, with 
all sows, brought an 
each.

Building MaterialTrain No. 766. now leaving Toronto 
11.10 p.m. dally for Hamilton,
rUpartlcular8Cefrom"Canadian Pacific $9:0Hghteshee<1 latmbaT.L*mbs at $8.75 to

trirt ®t> Asents> or M' G- Murphy. Dis- sheep at $4 5QPto $5*' choice *veal’calves' 
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto. $10 to $11; medium calves $7 io $8 6^

hog™°" «,‘o $4.76: 6 deckn of
nogs, $9.25. fed and watered.

„ ort>ett. Hall and Coughlin sold 6 cars-
Enlistment Largest Since Early in S'L' $7-sr' to $S; choice

War- S«15 ,, «iL O,’7w0; ’’’edlum butcher»’,
----------- helfei-H $4 7R°;,A?h uea,stern steers and

LONDON, Oct. 28.—There has been $ol; 'canners «26 to™ 27Î: ,8V,B’to 
th?Tedt nc^aae in recruiting thruout hologna bulls, $5 to $5.25- t^mllkers*®*^ 
the country during the past to $S0 each. J. McCurdy sold for^above 

according to u number lambs at $8.50 to $8.85; 40 grass catols 
of newspapers. The Manchester at 14 $'-75. 8 calves
Guardian says that recruiting is now ,,Hi p; Kennedy sold 3 cars: 1 load of 
going on at a higher rate than any o-ltoctera^ VF' ,bs" at *7-20: f load 
r^ched since the early months of the heifera.^to' ibs .'at" '°a<1 <’f

half load cows at $3.50 to $5.50;

OTT,
135 D 31some

OTTAWA,
for the wee

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

„ .CHICAGO Oct. 28.—Cattle—-Receipts
Market steady. Beeves, $5.90 to 

$10.50; cows and heifers, $2.80 to $7.25; 
calves, $7.25 to *11.
» .P'M0' Market weak.
Light, $6-45 $7.40; mixed, $6.40 to $7.65;
heavy. $6.25 to $7.60: rough, $6.2.9 to 
îo 4$7 2o'gS’ t0 27 ’ bd**1 °f sales, $6.55

Sheep—Receipts 14.000. 
settled, 
to $9.

Estate Notices
as

EXECUTRICES’ NOTICE TO CRBDIT- 
ora—R* Joseph Armltage Estate.

like lai
'■GREAT RECRUITING WAVE. 4am. Carpenters and Joiners LONOO

t?r»h°r l.h,e executrices under the 
0th.e ®f.ld Joeeph Armltage, their 

names and addresses and full particulars 
î,1» 7kriî n® °r thelr daims and statements 

4bftr, accounts, and the nature of the

veriried under SSh. h®M ^ th®™' dUly 
And take notice that after the first 

Docember.1915, the said exe ™- 
trices win proceed to distribute rh» 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regardthin havthh 9lainJf °f which they^shall 
then have had notice. And that the said 
executrices will not be liable for the said

SSMwrS
Dated at Toronto this 

of October, 16:6.
236 ^0 ,MTDDLETON HALL,

«SK'»
_________ 5 Nov. 5

andA. A F. FISHER, Warehouse Flttlnoa,
Pullman Ventilators, 114 Church Twe- 
phone.

circular of O 
silver contln
isa»*24d

Purchases
'n evidence.

Wwit,

Uvgriy'au 
j*S market 
°ut her exc] 
®*nt In our
furth6ernear '

ed7SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a tamiiy, or any male 
over eighteen jears old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion

per«in I Whitewashing
Âiency^th^Dii^tot® En*tî7byrproV WHITEWASHING, pla.ter repairing and

3EE8;, iMn jt’s Cow,,ctor’
o»°M.**i,t*ader. ™ay live within J-O;, YOUNG A SON, Carpenter* and 

?»n?.rîVeii»«8 bome,t®ad on a farm of Building Contractors. Jobbing 160
at least eighty acres, on certain condl- Rueholme road. * -a
uons. A habitable house la reau.red eV ”
ricinUy ®r® re,yence “ Performed in' the 

In certain districts

„ .. Market un-
Natlve, $6 to $6.66; larnlbe, $6.76

■ dressed lumber 539 Yonge St. edfweek.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y.. Oct.
Oattle—Receipts, 600 head; slow and easy 

Veals—Receipts, 250 head; active and 
steady; $4 tn $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 6500 head;

one exception 
average of $32 

The bidding was spiritedone- 
1 deck _>f ed7“"t0—itetBipw, btuu head; active’ 

heavy. $7.50_to $7.75; mixed, $7.60 to $7.70;'
" pigs. $7 ; roughs,srs&g&S'SG-a.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000 head; 
changed *ambs’ *6 *° »9 2$; others un-

ïïrnce’ i« i 
currency et 
•rosh silver

Cheaper than 
Butter 

—better than 
Lard!

V* swtife , ' 
I

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Coal and Wood»
twentieth day good standing may pre-emp™®^ mmrter-1 BUY Murray Mine Coal now S7 2S oer 

$3C00°peraacrêeiae nl* “ome8tead- Price, ton. Jacquag Davy C„. Main 951. 135
WINNIPEG, Oct. 28.—Wheat opened

particularly’'ïn SSEf

gesJon is apparent In October in wheat, 
oats and barley.

Wheat closed lc lower to 64c higher Oatsclosed ltoc lower to toe higherSflax 
closed lc to 2toe -higher.

American houses bought futures heavily, while exporters toToats fr^ 
for November and December. y

Cash was quiet, enquiry being mostly 
tor No. 1 and 2 tough. Barley was In 
gpod demand. Flax was quiet.

Inspections 1912

Warships Reported to Be Shell
ing Bulgar Seaport 

WithMgor.
c*^dlttonsh0mMtead Pateut’ on —I Pear' Btleet_______

Welding
Adelslde

1*6CONCESSION TO RUSSIA 
REFUSED BY ROUMANIA

Sending of Troops Thru Her Ter
ritory Will Not Be 

Allowed.
The^’rankfurter ZeHunjç say^ttoitVn-

sifnidciaAu=8u°o;sll?T-'-u"°
Russia has dec d^ not to mR°umania’ 
quest omCallyTthte " re'

News Agency, filed yesterday 
that the Russians have begun 
tack on the Black Sea coast 
gagltt. -

"A Russian fleet arrived at 4 o’clock 
this morning off the Bulgarian coast " 
the correspondent wires, “and imm* 
diately began a bombardment of Varl 
na. Shelling was still proceeding at 
11 o clock. Considerable damage has 
been done to the town.”

EMBARGO ON GERMAN EXPORTS.

WASHINGTON, Oct. Is.—Germanv 
has Elven Indication, state department 
officials declared today, of an intetoiom 

Place an embargo on all exports.

V°V 'S." make Perfect pastry—light as -i feather—pastry that crumbles 
• the moment your teeth bite

a^and^remThoSU'WcmiMO8 "1Uy ' r°r°*t°‘°n & L°" ChUrCh etreet

"is-..

stony land Ll“ stock ^'v ,^TUbby °r
dittoes'01" cultlvatlon “nder certal^con-‘ | W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

Signsand melts 
into It—If can

says 
an at- 

of Bul-

thisyou use i

Swift’s Cotosuet edf 11
year ago. and in » ^y^2lZ6

«a m,
Art.

for your shortening. Ch-aper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has It In 
small, medium and largo size tight-covered tin 
pails—as fresh and good as all other "Swift"
■eeSucts.

Try

LONDON BANK CLEARINGS.

LONDON Oct.’28—Bank clearings for 
week ended today. $1,598,409. 
pared with $1,888.669 for the 
lost year.

Wi
NT-Unal^l^^"^^'interior, 

tevertlsement wnî^cf“be Capald °tto?U

F‘- F

r •
as com- 

same week Removal Notice
êd I D’ESTERRE, LIMITED, 653 Yonge StT,
_ will remove heir oft.ces to 17 Charles - 
— street east November 1st

a small pall. Use “Swift’s 
Cotosuet” for frying, too.

Swift Canadian Co.. Limned. 7T ^^mkpa^rX8
$63,225 208 last week. $49,730,045 the cor- 
responding1 period a year ago, 1*1 * ^38,^78 in 1911. ’ W

-1567Toronto—rWInnl peg—Edmonton. 25 who has been advertising for 
g? t0 Parry Sound to 
plsives. Limited, has 
to get *ny applicants- 
fered are $1 per day.

girls to 
work for Ex-

not been able. ___________
The wages of-J HOPE’^-Can....’. Leader and Qr.s.eM

Phone Adelaide 2673.

rz
"I GIRL8 WON’T APPLY. 

Property Commissioner
Live Birds.

JRla
V

v Chisholm,. titreet Went 
ed7

M

-

________

A,
1

i

THE RIDEAU
New Afternoon Train

TORONTO TO OTTAWA
Via C. P. R.

Stopping at chief points along Lake 
Ontario Shore Line, Including Kemp- 
ton.

Up-to-date equipment. including 
Buffet - Library - Observation Parlor 
Car, with Broiler sendee.
Leaves Toronto .......................... 1.45 p.m.
Arrives Ottawa Central Stn 10.00 p.m. 

(Dally, except Sunday).

Commencing Monday, 
Nov. 1st

Return by the "York," the new af
ternoon train from Ottawa to Toronto. 
Same route, same equipment.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6680. #<j»f

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO-
LIVERPOOU LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
61 Yonge St.

After Today But 
ONE DAY 
REMAINS

to obtain that set of silver 
decorated crystal ware, ex
plained in coupon on an
other page.

PjjjIS

I

"MUiinmniiMW»»**

One.Only of the Six Comprising 
the Set.

On view at
THE WORLD OFFICE, 

40 West Richmond Street, 
Toronto; 40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

w
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CAHADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
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!■Id at one cent per we,
l%eve "Insertion*

iW.sra jfet WHEAT HAS RALLY 
ON-EXPORT CALL

STILL VERY DULL 
ON FRUIT MARKET

WAR SHARES DROP 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE (IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADARecord of Yesterday’s Markets

‘leip Wanted DIVIDEND NO. 101TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.i
FTSMAN WANTED.__ _
with automobile ^

0Wor«aSt„K0n0e *

dary required.

rtt-clasa lathe, bori^
ânds. toolmaaera ana* 
hd wages and steady 
estingnouse Co.. Ljn^

entire Week Has Been Quiet 
and Business Yesterday 

Even More So.

Close Firm at Advance of 
Three-Eighths to Three- 

Quarters Cent.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
11% | street, report the following. fluctuations 
64* un the Now York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Open. Hign. Low. Ci. Sales. 

Atchison ... ,1U6% 107% 106% 107% 7,100
At. Cat. Linelll ... .................. 100
b. & Ohio... 84% 04% 84% 93% 3,800 
b. Kpd, Trn. 8«% 84% 84 
Can. Pac. ...174% 176 174% 176 6,000
Cfces. & Ohio 67% 58% 66% . 68% 4,«00
V. ot. w...
Chi., MU. sk

ht. Paul .. 92 92% 92 92% 1,400
I>el. & Hud.. 147% 148 147% 148
Ouiutn, S.8.A.

BidAsk.Broad Demand for Railways 
and Coppers Caused 

Closing Rally.

.... n%Barcelona ......................
Brazilian ............ ....
B. C. Packers com...
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt. F. N. prof....
Can. Bread com.........

do. preferred ..........
C. Car A F. Co............
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .........
Can. tit. Lines com.

do. preferred .........
Can. Uen. Electric...
Can. Locopibtlve com

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific By
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com....................... .»*

do. preferred 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest ..
Detroit United ...
Dominion Canners 
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph ...... loo
Duluth - Superior.................. 65
Meckay common ................... 78%

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred ,..........
Mot arch oom.................

do. preferred ..........
N. 6. Steel common.
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ... 

do. preferred .....
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L.. H. A P.............
Rogers pref.................................
Russell M.C. com...................

do. preferred .....................
Sawyer - Massy.................. 29%

do. preferred f..................
St. L. & C. Nav.....................
Shredded Wheat 

do. preferred 
Spanish River com..
Steel

do. preferred .....
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketta com...................

do. preferred ...........
Twin City ccm.............
Winnipeg Ry. ........

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve pr 
cent (12 p.c.) per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this i 
stitution has been declared for the three months ending 31st Octobi 
1915, and the same will be payable at the Head Office and Brand 
on and after Monday, the 1st day of November next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to. the 3 
October, 1915, tioth days inclusive.

By order of the Boa'rd.

Toronto, 22nd September, 1915.

64%
114

144561
:: IS

90
107 86 <00'37% GRAPES NOT REQUIREDCANADIAN PREFERRED : 38GP.R. HN APPRECIATION 592 '1813% 14% 14 14% 14 1,400
68%and Board iis%. 120 Were Almost Unsaleable, But 

Pears Are Selling Fairly . 
Well.

Buying for European Account 
Almost Exclusively Confin

ed to Dominion’s Crop.

Bethlehem^, Steel Figured 
Among Losses, But Regain

ed Old Position.

5455 ■ ioa
-E Private Hotel. ■—mm
■rvw a erect; central; £25*

*T
81

175% E. HAY,
General Man agi

pfu. It)-w ... ... ... 200
Erie ................  49% 43% 39 43% 66,39.1

do. 1st pfd. 66 57% 66% 67%. 17,100
_ do. 2nd pf. 47 48* 46 48% 3,700
at. Nth., piu,131%. 124% 1X1% 128%. 1,500 
Inter-Met. .. 22 22% 4l% 22 2,900
K.Ç. tith. ... 29% 32% 29% 32% 27,400
Lehigh V. ... 78 80 77% 80 7,300
Louis. A N..126% 128 126% 128 1,200
M.. ye. Paul A

S. S. MarlelZl 121% 121 121%
M. , K. & T,„ g% 5*. 5% 5^
Miss. Pac. V." 4% 4%' 4% 4% 1,900
N. Y. Uentral.100% 101% 100% 101% 6,800
*V 1., .VH. 4fc

Hartford 
N. Ï., unt. 4k

Western .. 30 _ 30% 29% 30%
Nor. & West. 116% 116 115% 116 1,190
North. Pac.. .111% 113% 111% 113% 4,800
£en"; .............. 69 59% 68% 59% 7,100
5ea?ln,g, 99% 82* 78% 82% 53,800
Rock Isiand.. 17% 19% 17% 19% 12,800
Sth. Pac. ... 88% 99% 97% 89% 11,700
Sth. Ry .... 23% 24% 23% 24% 27,200

do. pfd. ... 62 63% 62 68
Texas Pac. .. 18% 14% 18% 14%
Third Ave. . 60% 61 60% 61 1,300
Union Pac 135% 136 134% 136 6,000
u. Ry. In. Co. 25 26 24% 24% 1,200
wd°: pt& ’•• 4SK ’*3% 42 42
West. Mary.. 32* 34% 32% 38%
Wis. Central. 36% 37 36% 37
Amal. Cop.... 42 42 40% 41% 10,800
4®’ Ag. Ch.. 70% 71 70% 71 1,400
Am. Bt. Sgr. 64% 65 64% 65 1,300
4F- CS" •• 61% 61% 69% 61 4,000
A®’ C- * E.. 86 86 88% 86% 23,200

do. pfd. ... 86 86 81 84 28,500
A®- °"’ 61 61* 69% 60% 1,100

H- & L... 12% 12% 12* 1,300
.^°’fPfd. ... 57% 57% 66 66% 3,400’
4®’ ^e Sec.. 24% 24% 24 24%
A®- Linseed. 27% 27% 25% 26% 7,500

••• 46 % 46% 43 46 1,200
t®’ ^°C0; •■69% 70% 66% 68% 12,900 
Am. Snuff C.176 176% 168 161 34,400
4™- Smelt... 92 92% 90% 93% 4,000
Am. St. Fdy. 69 69% 66 68 23,200
4 ’ 5ugar 111% 111% 111%
4®- T. & T. .124% 124% 124 124
Am. Tobacco229% 229% 228 228
4®-^®°*- •• 66 56 53% 64% 10,400
Anaconda ... 79 79% 78% 79% 86,700
.Beth. Steel .625 658 626 659^

do. pfd. ...130 132 123% 128 Ï6.ÔÔÔ
Chino ..............61 51% 49% 60% 7,800
C- Leather .. 67% 57% 56% 67% 4,600
Col-. F. & L.. 67% 67% 54% 56% 14,800
Son- °as ....I44 144% 137% 139% 8,300
f*!'nT,P.r0d’” i9^ 19* !»% 19% 4,000

S» 8* S’,* At 2,,5
h.m m ™*m ““

°re Certfs. 49% 49% 48% 49
Guggenheim. 67% 67% 67% 67%
Oen. Motors.362 362 865 356
Goodrich ... 77 77%
Int. Har........... 108% 108%

do. pfd. ...192 192
Int. Paper ... 11% 11% 10% 10% 1,900
Ins Copper.. 46% 46% 44%. 44% 32,600 
Mex. Pet. ... 88% 88% 87 88% 8,100
Max. Motors. 80 81% 74 77%/20,800

a l®t ••••100 100 % 99 99 ' 1,700
do. 2nd ... 6i 62 67 69% 10,400

Nat. Lead .. 66% 66% 64% 66 3100N.Y. Air Brk.147% 147% 144* 144 
Nev. Copper. 16 15% 14% 16% 2,800

Low. Close. Sales. Pac. T. A T. 43 43 % 42 42
600 Pac. Mail ... 30% zT .
607 People’s Gas,

„„ C. AC. ...120% 120% 119% 119%
90 Phlja. Co. ... 46%..............................
4 Pitts. Coal .. 36 37% 86 36%

=do'„PfdA ••106 I”6 106% 106% 500
110 Pr. St. Car.. 73% 73% 69%4 72% 7,800

1* Ray Copper.. 26% 26 25% "35% 9,600
101 gy. St. Spg.. 48% 48% 48 48% 1,900
100 Rep. I. & S... 62% 53% 61% 62% 7,300
.. a g°- Pld. .. .103% 103% 162 103
10 S.6. S. & I... 69% 60% 69 59

S. Roebuck. .166% 156 
Tenn. Copper 63 
Texas Oif ...

68 U.S. Rubber. 66

110
ÎÔÔ rDancing 101

180 •75I
The Wholesale fruit and . vegetable

-aaes forming; to.
nd^o,ur^,rnln^ s

■ 6b market has been very dull all week, 
but was worse than ever yesterday, not 
much business being transacted.

Grapes were almost unsaleable, and 
ranged in price from 12%c to 17c per 
6-quart basket for blues and greens and 
20c to 25c for Red Rogers.

Choice quinces sold at 25c per 6-quart 
basket, and 60c per 11-quart basket.

There were apme fairly good peaches 
shipped In, which brought 30c to 35c per 
6-quart basket, and 40c per 11-quart bas
ket.

CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—Something of a 
revival of export business In domestic 
winter grades carried the wheat mar
ket upward today after an early de
cline. The close was firm, 3-8c to 3-4c

NBW YORK, Oct. 28.—Foreign af
fairs asserted some of their former 
prominence today, thefall of the French 
ndulstry being attended by further 
vsgue peace rumors and consequent 
severe declines in many of the so- 
called war stocks. Refusal of the 
British Government to extend the time 
for submitting proofs of American 

lases of German goods offered 
another phase of the complicated con
ditions across the water.

There was a succession of “dips” or 
- declines after the Irregular opening, 

each being succeeded by feeble rallies. 
In the final hour there came a broad 
and sweeping demand for various 
railroad shares and coppers, which 
helped materially to lift specialties 
from their minimums.

Bries led the late rise, the common

HERON & CO... 31 "4747%
200ec!7 '78 30o Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
* Private schools. r,v_ $drd e3587.elePh0na for Pros! | \6566

64%55
93net higher, vrtth December at 11.00 1-4 

and May at $1.02 1-4. Corn flushed
1 -4c to 8-8c off to l-4c up, oalr. un
changed to l-4c higher and provisions 
up 7 l-2c to 16c.

Buying of winter wheat today on ac
count had a decided bullish effect, as 
the European demand of late has been 
exclusively for. the spring crop and 
almost altogether confined to ship
ments from Canada. It was specifical
ly admitted that 100.000 bushels of No.
2 hard was taken at Omaha today for 
ocean transfer by, way of the Gulf of 
Mexico. During the first half of the 
session the market here was for the 
most part under bearish control.

Changes In the French cabinet form
ed the chief cause of the early weak
ness in wheat. Talk of removal of the 
Canadian export duty continued to act 
temporarily as a weight on the mar
ket.

.... 946(17 ! . 25 N. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

81% 82% 80 82% 8,106lanship. 82 '88%89% 900
.... 38resolution., honor rolta SO Specialists

Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities
California lemons are reported as be

ing a. very large crop this year, and 
are now coming In quite freely. They 
are of splendid quality.

Hothouse tomatoes were 
in price, selling at 20c 
door grown selling at 
quart basket, and 26c to S6d per 11-quart 
basket.

Pears—Keefers sell at 16c per 6-quart 
basket, and 20c to 30c per 11-quart bas
ket; some Buerre D'AnJous bringing 40c 
to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 46c per 11-quart bas

ket, $2 to $4.50 per bbl. ;• imported, $2.26 
to $2.60 per box.

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.90 per bunch.
Cranberries—18.75 to 39 per bbl.
Crabapples—40c per 11-quart basket.
Grapefruit—Jamaica $4.60 to $4.76 per 

case; Porto Rico, $6.26 per
Grapes—Tokay, $2 to 

Emperor, $4.60 per keg; 
to 17c per 6-quart baske 
greens; 20c to 22%c for Red

Lemons—California, $4 to 
case..

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $3.76 per case; late 

Valencias, $3.60 to 15.76 per case.
Peaches—Six-quarts, 26c to 36c; 11'#, 

30c to 40c.
Pears—Imported, $4 per case; Cana

dians, Ksefers,. 16c per 6-quart basket; 
20c to 30c per 11-quart basket; Buerre 
D’Anjou, 40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

•59;
82

9.80c
slightly easier 

per Bo., the out- 
16c to 26c per 6-

46
Massage 100 Correspondence Invited.'18%19 4,10099he. Superfluous Heir's, 
win Avenue North 47*
____________«d-7
iATMENT—Madame CÎÎ
in street east.

‘SELL. MrsEeuee—-viol 
, tacial and scalp mJ!
ilrs successtully treat* 
■net Yonge. Main 3070

:>oo"26 i
55

Fleming & Marvin27%
: 73 700 BOARD OF TRADE107 2,10095 Members Standard Stock Bxchaage.

WE BUY AMD SELL 
Brazil, Toronto Ralls, and all lulus- 
trial, Bauks, Balls and Mining Sleeks

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029.
HOC C. P. B. BLDG.. TORONTO. #d7

com.......... 40002

Official Market 
Quotations

5 •35. 35%of Can. com.. 86%
2b

advancing almost four points to 43 1-4, 
its highest price of recent years. Ca
nadian Pacific, Reading and some 
minor issues, notably Kansas City 
Southern, rose two to over threè 
points on buying of a confident char
acter. Incidentally Anaconda Copper 

i added to its previous high record, gain
ing 1 1-2 at 79 6-8. Total sales 
amounted to 1,290,000 shares.

Among the extre-i. losses of the 
daty were SludeUaktr 21 1-2 to 158, 
Beithlehem Steel preferred 12 to 168, 
Baldwin Locomotiive 8 3-4 to 123 1-2, 
Maxwell common 8 to 74 and the 
second preferred 6 to 67, Willys-Over
land 10'to 240, General Motors 11 to 
366 and U. S. Industrial Alcohol 8 to

111;
•2B Bond Street, will

y tor a few days; reti 
week. — -

9v ’96Oats held within a narrow range.
Buying ascribed mainly to packers 

brought about a sharp ’ upturn in pro
visions. Some speculators invested on 
the chance that European develop
ments would favor a larger trade.

$2.26 per case; 
Canadians, 12c 

t for blues and 
Rogers. 

$4.60 per

No. 1 northern, $1.07%, track, lake ports,
lmNolU2a north.?n$in06%, track, lake ports, 

immediate shipment. ,
Mamtcba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., tough, 46c, track, lake 
ports.

m« 180 700—Mines.UeuEs'ceCt?iC6alYo^eatmN-; PETER 8INQER
Member Standard Stock Bxchang*.

•n^ÏÏSÎ ™V^m£ioD8tOCl“ b°U$,i‘
T.KW s“nTd c*^:

b■m 4041Crown Reserve
Dome ............
Bollinger ............
La Rose ..............
Nlplsstng Mines 
Trethewey ...

Commerce ..........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ............
Imperial ..... . 
Merchants’ .... 
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ................
Royal ...................
Standard ..............
Toronto 
Union .

V.V.e'.oi
.... 16

24.00
25.00sS67t

O LADY gives violet *
treatments. 114 cJuit 

Jarvis street. Apt. 2. e

■SAGE and baths by Mi
Jarvis street, three doe 
on avenue. Phone Me 
10 a.m. to 8 p m.

6.76
American Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 71c, track, lake ports.
Canadian Corn. \ ,

No. 2 yellow, 78c, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

No. 3 white, 37c to 39c, according to 
freights outside.

Commercial oats, 3<c to 38c.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2, winter, per car lot, 94c to 96c, 
according to freights, outside.

Sprouted and tough, 98c to 92c, accord
ing to sample.

Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 
to sample, 76c to 86c. i,

Pits.
According to sample, per car lot. $1.60 

t a *1.96.

ICKmilM■ >00
■Banks.m28

1.100203 7)00227 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.201m 210 700 •SMï SSSSLw
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO#
Phone. Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

18VI ket.261itistry Pineapples—Porto Rloo, $5 per case.
Pumpkins—60c, 76c and $1 per dosen.
Quinces—40c to 66c per 11-quart bas

ket; 6’s. 36c to 36o.
Tomatoes—16c to 260 per 6-quart; 26c 

to 36c per 11-quart basket ; hothouse, 20c 
per lb.; green, 26c per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c to 76c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 16c per quart.
Cabbage—30c to 40c per dosen.
Cauliflower—36c per 11-quart basket. 

$1 to 31.60 per dosen.
Carrot*—New, Canadian, 76c to 80c per 

bag;
Celery—16c to 25c per dosen bunches.
Corn—10c to 12c per dosen.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1 to $1.68 and 

$2 to $2.25 per dosen.
Eggplant—76c per 11-quart basket.
Lettuce—Boston head, $2.28 per case 

of two dosen.
Onions—26c to 30c per 11-quart 

ket; 76c $1 to $1.18, and $1.16 per 76- 
pound sack; Spanish onions, $1.40 to $1.60 
per small and $$.76 to $4 per large case; 
pickling onions, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
Basket.

Parsnips—86c per bag.
Peppers—Green, 80c to 38c per 11-quart 

basket; reds, 30c to 60c per 11-quart baa- 
basket; reds, 60c to 80c per 11-quart bas
ket ......................

207
. . 221%

216no.VAY, Dentist, over 
ronge and Queen. Sue. 
and bridges. Main 4934

____________________edl
RACTION of teeth, r* Io"tlTsL250 „YoJ18e (°™|

i-ady attendant. ert7 ;

Tm- U. S. Steel furnished ammunition 
fog the short Interest during the great
er part of the session, but was rushed 
forward in the usual fashion In the 
final dealings .making up most of Its 
low of 1 3-8.

No sties of Bethlehem Steel com
mon were reported until the end, when 
the first quotation of 626 showed a de
cline of 34 points froln the preceding 
day's close. From that figure the 
stock mounted steadily In leaps of 6 
to 10 points, making up all its loss.

Foreign exchange was distinctly 
better, sterling making up much of the 
early week’s decline with improvement 
In trance and lires.

Bonds were far less active than 
stocks, foreign officers showing a 
marked diminution. Total sales, par 
value, $4,890,000.

....„, Ill ed
Advance in Silver Price- Stimu

lates Purchase of Some of 
the Cobalt Stocks.

140
—Loan, Trust, Btc.j—

Canada Landed ..................... 167%
Canada Permanent ............1*3
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie....
Landed Banking 
Tor. Gen. Trusts

J. P. BICKELL & CO.190
Standard Bank Building, Toronto». 78 ii 11,300

2,400 NEW YORK STOCKS
mue suies, wheat m cira

140Medical An advance In the price of silver 
yesterday was helpful to some extent 
in an Improvement In the prices of 
mining shares. Crown Reserve, In the 
Cobalts, made the readiest response to 
the stiver quotation In a rise to 46. 
Orders for the Porcupines on Wednes
day’s decline came in quite freely and 
Vipond made a four point rally In quick 
order. Big Dome was under the ef
fect of a weak New York market for 
a time, but the pressure, (lue tq short 
selling, failed to break the support and 
the price held steady after an early 
dip. Timlskamlng made a sharp re
covery and closed at 41 bid.

Further news leaked down from Co
balt yesterday in regard to recent finds 
of ore bodies at the mine, find this en
couraged some new purchases. McIn
tyre was strong thruout the day, as 
was McIntyre Extension, for which a 
firm bid stands at 20- McIntyre share
holders meet today to confirm the 
purchase of the Jupiter property. Foley 
O’Brien sold as high as 46 and the 
statement is made that 80 has been of
fered for the control of this company. 
Yesterday’s market recovery was .a 
clear demonstration that declines find 
ready purchasers and brokers’ books 

still full of unexecuted orders be

mad ting barlett 64c to 68c, ac
cording to iretghte outside.

Feed barley, 46c to 60c, according to 
freights outside.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 76c to 76c, according 

to freights outside.
Rve.

No. 1 commercial, 82c to 84c.
Tough rye, 70c to 76c, according to 

sample.
Manitoba Fleur.

First patents, in Jute bags. 86.75, To-
r°Second patents, In Jute bags, $6.26, To-

r°Strông bakers’. In Jute bage, $S.05, To
ronto.

400205207 Good74% 76% 8,300
108 108% 700
190 192

148
leclallst diseases of menM'a. 38 Gerrard east. eji8 . 205

—Bonds.—
Me Ster;;.
Penmans ....................................
Prov. of Ontario.....................
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 88%

100 Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7*74-6-6-7.93 1451Specla;:sr, pr.vate <Ji»N 

nrtreeU,r^t.COnaUUB"01 ’
88

89 .
Med

r 88

War Stock 
Facts

i1 lists bas-TORONTO SALES. 800
F failure, asthma, bron.j
on la, shortness of brnitkl 

Nerve Tonic Capsules.. 
I*g Store; trial boxes. 591 
ktreet. Toronto. ed *

500

1 i i 100Barcelona ■.
Brazilian ..
Cement ....
CUy Dairy pref!! 100%... .æfiôè
G^Eiec:1 : : : : : :fi*> 24m iîs%

Holtlnger ..............25.25 ... ...
Maple Leaf ...... 64% 64% 64%

do. pref. ....... 93 ... ...
Mackay  ........ .. 79% 79% 79%

w «% w • • Jo

&Ü1 86% 36% 36%

do. pref. ..
Corp- ..

Steamships ..

64
42137 400

Special letter with valuable 
information 1 Just issued. 

Mailed (Free.

400
700ma and Hay Fever Cui5f 10

Shorts, per ton. tit, Montreal freights. 
Middlings, per ton, $16, Montreal,

tr Good* feed floor, per bag, $1.60, Mont

real freight*.
No. 1, per ton,1fl6<lto'$17.60, track, To-

T°Vto.' 2, per ton, $18 to $14, track. To
ronto.

est. iôè

Chas. A.Sfoneham &Co.its anti Legal Sweet potatoes—$1.16 to $1.36 and $1.40 
per hamper, $4 per bbl.

Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.36 to 
$1.36 per bag; Ontario*"and Quebec#, $1.16 
per bag; Albertae, $1.10 per bag.

Turnips—50c per bag.
WALL STREET OUTLOOK 66SAFEGUARD.—Write for

cal Pointers’’ and ”Na- 
s” free. H’etnerstonhaugh 

Offices, Suite F, Royal 
, Toronto.

700
21 Matilda St., Taraite, lit.

Rhone Main 2680.

2,300
166% 166% 500

63 61% «2% 4,900
165 16T 166 166 C00

TTa 66% 64% 56% 4,000
U-S- Steel .. 84% 86% 83%’ 85% 210,600

do- Pfd. ...116% 116 115% lie 3,400
flves ..103% 103% 103% 103% 6,000

Utah Copper. 71% 71% 70% 71% 11,300
w r?ar’mCîh’ 49% <8 48% 3,900
W. Un, Tel.. 80 80 79% 79% 1200
West. Mfg... 72% 72% 70 71 6M00
Wool. Com... 114% 116 112% 113% 1,300
Money ............ 1% 2 1% 2

Total sales, 1,228.200.

7

ed 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.Toronto Stock Exchange Dealings 
- Are Prejudiced by the Action 

of New York Market.

*535 iAIN ED and sold, moduli
1 and perfec.ed. Advice 
ent Selling and Majiufac- 

22 College street, To-

'Hiere were twenty-six loads of hay 
brought on the market yesterday, selling 
at $16 to $23 per ton.

Butter and eggs remained stationary 
on the wholesales during the week.

Fowl is now selling at the following 
prices retail: Chicken, 18c to 20c per 
ib.; ducks, 20c per #>.; geese, 16a to 18c 
per lb., turkey, 25c to 28c per lb., and 
fowl at 14c to 18c per lb.
Grain— s

Fall wheat, bush..............
Fall wheat, smutty..........0 70
Goose wheat, bush............0 80
Barley, feed .......................  0 40
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 66 
Oats, old, bush..
Oats. new. bush....................0 41
Rye, bushel ..........................0 ÎU

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$19 00 to |31 00 
Hay, new. No. 2, ton.. 16 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.., 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

587 6.0. MERSONtCO!;;; 8»*»*
Saw.-Mase. pref.. 7< ..................

—Unlisted.—
. 14% 14 14

70Steel
40
55 Chartered Accountants, 

19 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

ed. Straw.
Car lots, per ton, *6.60.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 95c per bushel;

per
bushel. „ . . .

Goose wheat—SOo per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 40c to 48c per bushel; 

melting, 66c to 67c per bushel.
Oats—Old. 50c per bushel; new, 41c to 

44c ner bushel.
Buckwheat—76c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 80c per bushel, according

t0H?y^Thnothy, No. 1. $18 to 323 per 
ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per ton.

Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; loro», 
nominal, $8.60 per ton.

are
cause buying limits were placed too 
low. The market at the close had a 
good undertone. •

80
Price bonds 
Smelters ... 
Tlmlek............

ISON, solicitor, Canada, 
foreign patents, etc. IS

ed£200......... 76%..................
.... 142 139 140
.... 41 ..................

The Toronto market was under the 
influence of Wall street yesterday. 
Traders were nervous as to the ex
tent the break ip the New York mar
ket might assume and took the short 
side of local speculative issues in the 
meantime. The movements in domes- | 
tie stocks were irregular, but the only 
Weak issue was General Electric which 
made the second decline to 118 Steels 
were rather inactive with Nova Scotia 
in favor at 89. Steel Corporation sold 
down a point to 46%, but recovered 
at the close to 47 bid. Cement and 
Barcelona held well during the day, but 
Brazilian labored with only fractional 
changes at a lower range. Yesterday’s 
public buying was mainly of an In
vestment nature and regarded there
fore as advantageous to the market’s 
future. More speculative transactions 
would be made if funds for brokers 
were more easily obtained.

81
==a .

eet, Toronto. 600
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Oct. 28.—Money and dis
count rates were steady today. Treasury 
bille «old well at the Bank of England.

The stock market was rather uncer
tain. The resignation of the French 
cabinet and the fact that the war loan 
Is now paid up restricted dealings ex
cept In specialties. Diamond shares and 
Kaffirs were firm, and Grand Trunk 
Issues were in good demand, but Mexi
can rails were reactionary.

American securities were quiet. Can
adian Pacific and United States Steel 
received the most attention, 
eased off, tout the rest of th 
quiet end steady.

Cards STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Cobalt Stocks—

$0 86 to $0 95NEW YORK COTTON.
MACKENZIE, Barristers,
erllng Bank Chamberjygi 
id Bay streets.

0 82
J. P. Blckell & Co,, Standard Bank 

Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!
Jan...................12.08 12.16 11.85 11.91 12 19
March . .12.32 12.38 12.06 12 12 12 40
May ....12.46 12.47 12.20 12.24 12.62
July ...,12.50 12.60 12.26 12 29 12 57
Dec. s#.»11.95 12.00 11.70 11 79 12*04

0*48■aSen.
4%ed 0 57Bailey ......... • ......

Beaver Consolidated ..
Buffalo .
Chambers
Coniagas.......................
.Crown Reserve ....
Foster.............................
Gifford ... .,..............
Gould ...............................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves...................
Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake ................
Iæ Rose ............................
ficKin. Dar. Savage.
Niplssing ...........................
Ophlr ...................................
Peterson Lake ..............
Rlght-of-.Way ............
Seneca - Superior....
Silver Leaf ..............- • •
Timlskamlng .................
Trethewey .......................
Wettlaufer .......................
York, Ont..........................

Porcupines—
Apex ....................................
Dome Extension ................... 27%
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ............
Eldorado ...................
Foley - O'Brien ..
Gold Reef ................
Homes take ............
Holllnger ....................
Jupiter ........................
McIntyre ....................
Moneta .......................
Pearl ’ Lake ............
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Imperial .............. ' 6
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston East D. ...

Hughes ..

X -8. . 30 
.. 65

0 6045Hotels 0 44- Ferlarid.. »14%15 0 8U3.50.3.80
Cor. Wilton 4 Jervis.
cor. Wilton & Georgs 

ooms, 150 baths. Room 
3 $8 per week. $1 to 11.60
Benor.

4547
3 18 00 

18 00 
20 00 

10 00 11 00

1%
Prices Rose Rapidly at Montreal 

With Net Gain of Nine 
Points.

%%
cd7 2%3 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Ms3^tfhe%,t3edB0,1
Wheat—0Pe“' Hl8h' Low’ clo,e- Close- 

May ... 101% 102% 101 
99% 100% 98%

1% The latter 
* list closed.22.00 20.00 16 00 IT 00■opractors ton LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL. Oct 28.—Closing—Wheat, 
spot quiet; No. 1 Manitoba, Us 4%d; No. 
8 Manitoba, lie 3%d; No. 2 hard winter, 
old. 12s 3%d; No. 2, Chicago, new, lie 
2d. Com, spot quiet; Laplata, 7a 6%d. 
Flour, winter patents, 42s. Hope In Lon
don (Pacific coast), £1 10« to £6.

3.573.76 Dairy Producs—
Eggs, new, per doi......... $0 40 to $0 66
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 28

Bulk going at................... 0 32
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 18 to $0 20
Spring ducks, *>...i.......... 0 20 ....
Fowl, lb........................................0 14 0 18
Geese, lb..................................... 0 16 0 18
Turkeys, lb............................... 0 26

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton 
Hay. No. 2, ton....
Straw, car lots.....................
Potatoes, new, Ontario#,

bag, car lot.......................
Potatoes, New Brunswick, 

bag, car lot................... ..

'45i- 49Ryrle Building, Yonge, 
I Telephone appointment, 
ht. X-Ray equipment.

612315

2730 0 36
6.75.6.90MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—Buying of- 

Dominion Bridge In the afternoon was 
the feature of today's market. The 
price movement during the morning 
was narrow, 207 to 207 1-4. Buying 
orders In the afternoon came on n mar
ket bare ot stock and the price rose 
rap'dly to 210, nosing at the best with 
a net gain of 0 points and an advance 
of fi 1-4 over the previous high record 
.level.

Ti e advance was accompanied by a
ratley and Abell, London, in their report that tie company had secured 

circular of Oct. 13 say: The quotation for additional munition business, but little 
Silver continues to Improve, the present wnB Known of the details. The fact 
level of 24d being %d higher on the 
week.

Purchases for coinage are still largely 
in evidence, and. altho freer supplies 
from America are coming to 
additions have been quite 
Posed of.

India, with Its large stock of sliver, 
amounting In Bombay to some 7200 bars, 
largely supi»ed by China, still neglects 
this market. China also Is very quiet, 
but her exchanges follow any Improve
ment in our market.

The near future remains dependent vn 
further coinage orders, but the under
tone Is good. We believe that more con
tinental support Is likely; Russia, for 
Instance, is reported to be about to Issue 
currency stamps, pending the minting >t 
fresh silver coins.

12
22%. 23

102% 101% 
100% 99%

59% 59%
67% 67% 58%

39% 39%
38% 38%

..16.10 16.55 15.95 16.46 16 10 
Oct ^..14.00 14.00 13.35 14.00 13*35

Jan. .. '8.96 9.10 8.87
Oct. .. 8.72 8.72 8.70

Ribs—
Jan. .. 8.95 9.05 8.87 9.02
Oct. .. 9.60 9.60 9.80

After Today But 
ONE DAY 
REMAINS !

4% 4Material
, etc.—Crushed stone at
ins, or delivered; best 

prompt sendee.
pply Com

Dec. .
Corn

May ... 59% 59% 59
Dec

OTTAWA CLEARINGS. r.r60

1%
41%.......... 41% 0 28OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today, $3,790,609, 
as compared with $3,797,638 for the 
like week last year.

58 5818 Oats—
May ... 39% 39% 39%
Dec. ^.. 38% 38% 38

Jan.

LONDON METAL MARKET.' ét prices ; 
ors’ Su 
ion 4006, Main 4224, 
tlon 4147.

7 .$16 00 to $17, 50 
.. IS 00 1^ 00

. 6 60 ..........
2 1

LONDON, Oct. 28.—Spot copper, £72 
2s <d, off 2s 6d. Futures, £72 12s 6d 
2s 6d.

Electrolytic, £88, unchanged.
«pot tin, £166 6s, up £1 6s. Futures, 

£166. no £1 6».
Straits, £166 IDs, up £1 16»..
Sales of spot tin, 60 tons. Futures, 24 

tons.
Lead. £24 2s Kd, off 2e M.
Spelter, £70 10s, up £2.

edf , off3%3%
1 0527LONDON SILVER MARKET.ers and Joiners 19%
1 16

Buuer, creamery, ib. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 40 
Eggs, cold storage, per doz 0 30
Cheese, new, lb....................... 0 16
Honey, Ib...................................; 0 10
Honey, comb, dozen.......... 2 40

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$12 60 to $13 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. » 00 
Beef, medium 
Beef, comn*)
Light mutton, cwt....
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lamb, spring, per lb
Veal, No. 1................................ 12 60
Veal, common ....................... S 60
Dressed hogs, cwt................  12 50
Hogs, over 150 lb»................ 11 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Maiion, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb.................
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., light....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb......... $0 13 to 3....
Fowl, lb...................
Spring ducks, lb 
Geere, lb.................
Turkeys. B>............................ 0 18 ....
Squab#, 10-oz , per doz. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 Blast Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts......... $1 20 to $1 35
Sheepskins ............................
City hides, flat ................
Country hides, cured............ 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green..
Calfskins, lb. ... .........
Kip skins, per lb............
Horsehair, per lb......
Horsehldee, No. 1.........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...
Wool, washed, fine. lb...
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb.......................................
Wool, unwashed, line per

lb............................
Rejections ...........

24.6026.00 9.05 8.97
8.72 8.55

% % 0 S3 to obtain that set of silver 
decorated crystal ware, ex
plained in coupon on an
other page.

R, Warehouse Fitting
alors. 114 Church. Tele- 0 3045

2%4ed7 045ltal the stock, goes ex-divldeud and 
ex-bonus 6 j.ti cent, tomorrow was al
so ot Influence-

The market opened heavy as n re
sult of reaction in New York. Can
adian Car was the weakest feature, 
selling at one "time at 105 1-4 and 
closing at 106 against last sale at 109 
the previous day. General Electric 
fell abruptly to 117 3-8, but rallied at 
121 1-4 and closed with a loss of but 
1 1-4. Steel of Canada at 36 1-8 was 
fractionally down at the close. Ce
ment was up. 1-2 to 37 1-2 and Loco
motive held firm at 54.

'Total sales 7198 shares, 685 mines 
and $3000 bonds.

10
y.is.M

:::: gg
0 3325.10irpenter and Contractor.

houses 0 16%113, fittings. Jobbing:
Yonge St. edl e n53539 hand, these • 

easily dls- | GRAIN STATISTICS | 3 007%
RENTES FOR NEW LOAN.%% Msitewashing 8083 12 00 

10 00 
. 9 00 10 50
.. 7 00 9 00
. 10 00 11 00

li5% PARIS, Oct. 28— It Is stated that hold
ers of rentes may exchange for scrip in 
the coming war loan on preferential 

It Is expected that the price of

ti, plaster repairing and
O. Torrance & Co., 177 

hone Gerrard 442 ed7

2 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Cont. Est. Let yr. 
14 169 379
81 102 139
11 183 237

, cwt... 
n, cwt.82% *35

66% terms.
Issue will be 87.60, paying 6 per cent. 
Provincial banks are already receiving 
provisional subscriptions, but the Issue 
may be delayed until the Balkan situa
tion becomes clearer.

The moratorium has been prolonged to 
the end of the year, with official notice 
that a further extension Is doubtful.

MRets.
Wheat ............... 169
Corn
Oats ................... 18V

1010%Teck
West Dome ............

Sundry—
C.'G. F. S..................
Con. Min. & Smelt

7 00 9 009%ntractor*
x SON, Carpenters and
ractors. Jobbing.

9% 0 13 0 14101
14 60 
10 60 
13 25 
12 00

8% Ç.
140.00 138.0?

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS,ed
STANDARD SALES. Yeal’dy. Last wk. Last yr. Mr. M. P.

)and Wood 865 903Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

351High. Low. CL Sales.
1,500 721, 677 3543% ... .Apex ..............

Brazilian ....
Barcelona ...
Crown Res..
Dome ..............
Dome Ex. ...
Dome Lake .
Holllnger ...
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ...
Pcrc. Crown .... 81
Preston ...
Pearl Lake 
Pet. Lake 
Pore. Vipond .... 82% 81
Pcrc. Imp...............
Right-of-Way ..
Seneca ............
Silver Leaf .........
Tlmlek........................

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.30 12 to *....

• 21?
... 0 07

1589 2041 2060ne Coal now. $7.25 per y,
Mvy Co. Main 951. 13**

30..64.60 
-.11.50 2"
... 46 42 46 1,765
..25.00 24.75 24.75 
... 27% 27 27% 1,400

LONDON, Oct. 28.—The weekly state- 
of the Bank of England shows the» PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
125 ment 

following changes:
Total reserve, decreased £2.876,000.
Circulation, Increased £222.000.
Bullion, decreased £2,664,861
Other securities, decreased £2.063.000.
Other deposits, increased £1,289.000.
Public deposits, decreased £6.243,000..
Notes reserve, decreased £2,881,000.
Government securities, unchanged.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

to liability this week Is 30 per cent.; 
last week It was 30.97 per cent

Rate of discount, 5 per cent.

elding To Personal Executors: SOU21 Wheat-
Receipts ,...3,167.000 2,781,000 1.764,000 
Shipments ...1,337,000 1,385,000 1,509,000

Corn—
Receipts
Shipments ... 187,000 

Oats—
Receipts ......... 1,249,000 1,171.000 928.000
Shipments ... 803.000 1,012,000 801,000

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Adelaider.q Company.
street.

VH). 25125 0 101,500
4,000
2,097

590

If the estates under your care need more attention than you 
can well spare from your own interests, we suggest entrusting 
this Company with some of the details of their management.

The Company freqently makes arrangements which insure for 
such estates diligent performance of the clerical work they 
require, together with valuable advice in their management, aH 
without any loss of the Executor’s effective control.

Consultation Invited.

11%..................
63% 52% 53 

79 79
...............

22% 22 22%

0 14
0 12426,000 359,000 387,000

372,000 133,900aigns
—f

ERS and signe. J. B.
. 147 Church street^' 1,

I2,090 
1,200 

82% 4,537
6 5% 5% 1,000

1,000

:

Hy 14%... . \ yArt 10060

One Only of the Six Comprising 
the Set.

1,000
12,200

1%..................
41 40% 41

MONEY RATES.

----------------___—;--------mml
rER, Portrait Painting. |

King street, Toronto.

Clearing» of Toronto banks for the 
week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
follow :
This week ....
Last week .........
Year ago .........
Two years ago

1 50 2 00
.. 0 18

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. *

MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—The foreign de
mand for Manitoba spring wheat was ; 
good today, and as the cable* were | 
stronger, at an advance of 3d to 6d per 1 
nuarter a fair amount of business was 
done. Oats and barley were In good de
mand. Com Is quiet. Spring wheat 
flour for export was active.. Locally the 
market Is active and firm. Mlllfeed 
steady. Butter eod cheese quiet Eggs 
steady.

$42,907,491
46,973,768
34,843.888
44,952,783TÙjxixom, (Qompmoj

Capital Paid-up, Reserve,
$1,500,000.

0 16 On view at
THE WORLD OFFICE, 

40 West Richmond Street, 
Toronto ; 40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton. >

val Notice Glazetorook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
fellows:

... 0 18
! 0 16 

.. 0 36 

.. 3 50 
. 0 05% 
. 0 40

-----------------------------—---------- .1
MITÛD, 653 Yonge St., |

:■ ufi ees to 17 Charles fl
, - irJop;- 1st, 4567 A

4‘àoSellers. Counter. 
% to % 
% to% 
4.66 
4.66%

Buyers.
N.Y. fde.... par. 1-32 pm.
Mont fd3... par. par.
Ster. dem... '4.63% 4.63%
Cable tr..... 4.64 4.64%

—Rates in New York— 
Sterling, demand, 4.63%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Oct. 28.—Prices were 
firm on the bourse today. Three 
cent, rentes, 65 francs 90 centimes for 
cash. Exchange on London, 37 francs 
59 centime».

0 07
$1,500,000.

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

rather
e Birds. 0 35per

'£ Leader and Greatest | 
' Queen Street West.

2573. edT
::::: $ liK

f V 4 ii1 /

J ir

II c



| AUTUMN NEEDS AT SPECIAL PRICES AT SIMPSON’S TODA
!

These Men’s Suits, Friday 
Bargain Price $9.98

;

Boys’ Tweed 
Ulsters $4.95

i I RAIN? -ft

A100 Double-Breasted Ulster», for 
big fellows. In dark brown tweed 
ulsterings. full cut, with ohawl collars 
and belted back, warmly lined ; sizes 
27 to 36. Friday bargain................  4.95

30YS’ RUSSIAN TWEED OVER- 
COATS AT $2.49.

150 Winter Overcoats, for little fel- 
ows, double-breasted style, with belt
ed back; fancy flannel linings; sizes 
2% to 8 years. Friday bargain ... 2.49

Raincoats at j.'llf X

$6.45 JS&r/A
1 S/vÇlBfi

WERE REGULAR $16.00, $16.50 AND $18.00.
150 Suits, made from unusually good quality English worsted and tweed cloths, in grays, browns and mixed colors, mostly

in stripe designs; tailored in the season’s new single-breasted sack style, with single-breasted high-cut vest; sizes 35 to 44. Fri
day bargainÜ?'

1 ; ■“
I |

9.98

Men’s $10.00 Ulsters at $7.95 Double-texture i 

English para

matta doth, 

greenish-fawn 

•hade; cut full 

length; seams 

•ewn and 

taped; sixes 36 

to 42.

$8.75 value

ii '

Boys’ Tweed 
Russian Suits 

$1.95

Heavy English tweed, "brown mixed stripe patterns; cut in double-breasted ulster style, with two-way 
lined with heavy twill mohair; sizes 36 to 44. Friday bargain.............................................................................

convertible collar;
...........................7.95 MIi, Î

ir
à

Tweed Trousers Friday at $1.75 ..."

it

REGULAR $4.00, $4.50 AND $6.00.
176 Odd Suits, sailor and military 

collar styles with bloomers ; smartly 
tailored from brown and gray tweeds, 
with fancy braid trimmings; sizes 2ft 
to 6 years. Friday bargain

BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED BLOOM
ERS AT 96c.

Dark brown and gray tweeds, stripe 
patterns, full cut; sizes 24 to 34. Fri
day bargain

Serviceable and well tailored from English tweed, in gray and brown stripes ; sizes 32 to 44.
■-1

280 Men’s and Youths’ 
Soft Hats 79c

Fall Furnishings For
Men

x P :1.9611 '

for H-< s /
In fashionable 1915 shapes, and fine grades American, 

English and Italian felt; colors brown, gray, fawn, green and 
black. Regular $2.00 hats. Friday bargain

Stiff Hats, new shapes; English fur felt; low, medium or 
high crowns; $2.00 qualities. Friday .

$6.45Merino Underwear, in natural shade, wool and cotton 
mixture, shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 5oc 
Friday...................................J,............................................... .. ..............39

Fleece-Lined Underwear, natural shade; soft fleece; shirts 
and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50c. Friday ..

English and Canadian Drill Work Shirts, black and white 
stripe, Oxford, dark denims; extra large bodies and sleeve 
lengths; sizes 14 to 18. Regular 69c, 75c and $1.00. Fri-

’
11 S .96

■ 7950 Leather Suit 
Cases at $6.95

i T

.39. .. 1.00
Boys’ Hats, Rah-Rah shapes, felts, velvets and corduroy. 

Regular 5oc and 75c. Friday.......................... .... ................

Boys’ School Caps, navy serges, silk serge lined. Regular 
25c. Friday bargain

Men’s Golf Caps, medium or heavy weights; stiff bands, 
or without. Regular 75c and $1.00. Friday bargain

I 1W1
In1Regular $8X0 and $8.76. :/

Cowhide leather, with wide leather 
straps;,linen lining, with pocket and 
straps; sizes 24 and 26 Inches. Regu
lar $8.00 and $8.76. Friday

I

day *446.95 fry
Keratol Club Bags, double handle ; 

linen lining, with pocket; size 18' 
Inches. Friday

Neglige Shirts, made from the mill enefc of $1.00 shirt
ings, in black and white, blue and white, hairline and assorted 
stripes; sizes 14 to 16#. Regular 69c, 75c and 89c. Fri
day .. \

19 ONI
1.98 PV69 ,39

Remnants of 
Cretonnes and 
Nets Half Price

from Al 
from a 
French, 
have oc 
vanced

mi mII Soiled Blankets
At a Greatly Re
duced Price Fri-

Boots for the Family at Less Than Wholesale Prices
Thousands of Pairs in This Friday Bargain Sale

2500 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS, FRIDAY BARGAIN, $1.99.
New FaU and Winter Boots, in tan willow calf, vici kid, gunmetal calf, and 

b ack box kip leathers; felt lined, canvas lined and unlined uppers; single and 
double leather soles and double strength piano hammer felt soles; several toe 
shapes; three heel styles; dressy, serviceable, comfortable footwear; all sizes 6 
t° H m the lot. Regular $2.75 to $4.00. Friday bargain..........................

1000 PAIRS WOMEN’S BOOTS, FRIDAY, $1.99 PER PAIR.-
, Uce Boots’ B!ucher Boots, patents, tans, dull black

polished black leathers; hand-sewn process,- flexible McKay and turned soles;
Cuban, military and all the new heel shapes; cloth and dull leather uppers; 
dainty, dressy and solid, serviceable walking boots; new dark tan calf leathers 
m the lot; sizes 2# to 7. Regular $3.00 to $5.00. Friday................

BOYS’ BOOTS, REGULAR $3.50, FOR $1.99 FRIDAY.
600 Pairs High-Grade Button and Lace Boots, in tan calf, vici kid, gun- 

metal caif and box calf leathers; best quality leather soles; military and

I lilt f

)kr;j1
A big sale of short ends of 

all kinds of Curtain materials.
Get here early. There «will be 
some Splendid bargains in cot
ton tapestries, reps, sunfast 
casement cloth and damasks; 
lengths of from 1 to 3 # yards.
Regular $1.25. Friday, yard,
.63. Regular $2.50, Friday,

‘ -.............................. 1.25
Short Pieces of Cretonne,

Scrim, etc., lengths from 1 to 6 
yards. Regular 14c to 85c.
Friday, yard

30 Cretonne Lamp Shades,
attractive little cretonne fancy 
lamp shades, with beaded 
fringes. Regular 75c to $1.50.
Friday from

Curtain Rods, 7c and 17c—
The 17c rods have the shaped goose-neck ends; extend to 5o inches. The 7c 
FrUirJaVe S‘ VCred ba ends’ and extefid to 5o inches. Regular 20c and 10c.

dayheels; round and wide toes; this lot of boots direct from the makers; several * 
well-known brands high-grade distinctive footwear; sizes t to 5%. Reiruiar 
$2.29 to $3.5o. Friday bargain

1 A Limited Quantity White 
Wool Blankets, single 
double bed sizes.
$4.5o, $5.50 and $6.00 pair.
Fnday. Pair..................... 3.45

No phone or mail orders fors 
Blankets.

Turkey Red Chintz 
Comforters, Size 70 x 
inches. Friday ..

Damask Table

and1.99».* Regular
MISSES’ NEW FALL BOOTS, FRIDAY $1.49.

. ™ Button “d B,ucher ^ Boote, hi tan Russia calf, vici kid and 
dull black leathers; fall weight flexible soles; low heels; Educator College 
Girl and Foot-form toe shapes; dull kid and calf tops; high-grade boots; suh-

able for all and every purpose; sizes it to 13#. Regular price $1.89 to $3 00 
Friday bargain

1.99

t
✓yard and -

m
l. *0

Cloths, as
sorted designs, size 2 x 2 and 2 ; 
x yards. Regular $i.5o
and $1.65. Friday................. 98

Genuine Cluny Scarfs, size 
18 x 54 inches, pure linen cen
tre. Friday *"

Table Damask, assorted de
signs, width 62 inches. Friday, 
yard

1.497 to .43
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, REGULAR $1.25 TO $2.00, FRIDAY 99c.

420 Pairs, a High-Grade Maker’s Boots, vici kid and patent leathers; flex
ible, play and dress weight soles; low and spring heels; dressy patent toecaps 
and patent leather tops; sizes 5 to 10#. Friday

I 1.99a
III!

■low59 to .99 1.98.99

ill tH';,
.39Checked Glass Towelling, 23 Ihches wide.

• ••#. ••••• e • »•••* .
Crash Roller Towelling, blTSfie NEW MARKET

AT SIMPSON’S
Regular 15c yard AU Ad. Friday, per

.... ............. 12#width 17 inches. Friday, 5 yards

yard .17 and ,7 p;

Bedroom Furniture at 
Friday Prices

D]*v"ie?t?’ ?oIid oak frame; the design and construction of the bed is the 
very best, interior is made of stamped steel; no castings; fitted with non-sag-
&lSprT; ma,ttresl I W?U filled with all-cotton felt; neatly tufted, in fine art 
ticking, the seat and back are well upholstered, and covered in hivh-vrade 
brown leatherette. This divanette opens out to a full-size bed Friday 24 00
i>vMattr?Se’/1!fd-With aU P,ure cotton felt! well tufted; covering of fine art 

‘ ticking; standard sizes. Regular $9.50. Friday’s selling 590

Reffl “.™P'Frida“sVserm0j".SOOd ."““.'f ,°f

Extension Couch Bed frame is made of angle steel; springs are woven 
steel wire, suspended by helical springs at both ends; mattress is well filled 
with cotton felt, in green denim, with valance. Regular $9.75. Friday’s sell-

* .......................................................................................................................................j ig
Princess UreMer, ‘‘Colonial” design, rich mahogany finish, long British 

bevel mirror. Regular $27.75. Friday’s selling ............................... ...... .. :. 21.75

m
for VteM393/ uChes wide. Regular 12#c yard. Friday vard 10B

wîS Ÿes?1*diSbe^ hcn?mcd> size 70 x 90 inches Friday fijr l'13 
White Cotton, 35 inches wide. Friday, 10 yards for .. ....... ’. ; £9

Seasonable Household Hardware 
at Friday Bargain Prices

Japanned Steel Coal Scuttles. Friday...........
Fire or Stove Shovels, long-handled. Friday 
Furnace Scoops, with D top handles. Friday
Ash Sifters, complete with handle, Friday.................
Dustless Ash Sifters, galvanized iron. Friday

' v=„™sX??3.Io",a“=aS;IZed r00m' ‘o P«-,

fo“itn:ckel “ m,r: bur"V^d5or95coaV7hSAlÛürfnm 'S*“C'P*“- Ht z a 5oc saucepan. Frid^’Js

,sg„Ei SFridaj:.::

Friday .T" ^ur sides, etc., best pyramid toaster made^eguiar'tSc

Larger sizes, regular Me"and"35c*^’rlda™ * X 10 to 12 1 18’ resrular 1®c to 26c, Friday, .10.

Japanned Corner Sink Strainers, 20c value. Friday

I
itIf

d,uv^^d‘.Tl,n".h'2o.^^t;:eloek‘Adeuude 8iw>- LON I 
The Bi 
Voles (I 
to the 
The Th

.Vales 
Uskup 
bet wear

to go by early;
the meats,

fnS If,”,** Brand Nmoked Hams, mild curing, whole or halt ham, special. ner lb 
loo PramraM CoftL- Baeoo, lean and mild, whole or halt side, per ib'

Cottf*«® Belle,^oneleee. whole or half, special, per lb. ...
Pure Lard, 3-lb. palln, gros» weight, per pall ...

Im 18Û
Ml

• 48 %
FINEST BEEF.

Thick Rib Roast, per lb. .. 
Beet Rib Roast, per lb. ... 
Brisket for Bolling, per lb.
Round steak, per lb................
Sirloin Steak, per lb.................

.1822 LOI*18
.25• •.# (<« • with.x to1 i ■ ■ Mas are

eet off tl 
btim am 
spirited 
While Voi

10FISH, FRESH CAUGHT.
Salmon Trout, per lb.............. ....
Salmon Steak, per lb...................
Whlteflsh, per lb.............................
Halibut, by the piece, per lb.
Halibut Steak, per lb...................
Cod, by the piece, per lb. ...
Cod Steak, per lb........................
Finnan Haddle, per lb................

.39Vi!»r.
. .15

». .89H1 »vii,
i.18

.10 reTHE GROCERIES.
cSo^e?rF^ydndour?u1r^-bSeig,,,r-.!n 2°"lb- C°“0n

X el low Cooking Sugar, 8 lbs........................
Choice Cleaned Currants. 3 lb*.................
California Seeded Ralnin*, 3 packages
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin ............
Finest New Mixed Peel, Orahge, Lemon
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tins...............
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin .....................
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins 
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted. 3 bottles'
Canada Cornstarch, package ...........................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. ...
Criscoe, per tin ................................................
Finest Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins ’ * *.
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs..............
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 3 lb*............................ ,*]*’
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, per tin............ i
Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 3 tins ..*.
Toasted Cornflake*, 3 packages ............
No-Eg Powder, per tin ........................"
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb. .
Fancy- Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs.................

LSI lug
-III

■ Biftrehing 
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(Contint

.80 1133
'.St

and citron, per lb. 10
20\\ EXTRA SPECIAL ITEM.

All-Brass Beds, have 2-inch posts and top rails; heavy ball corners, and 
mæsive upnghts; neatly turned mounts; finished in bright, satin of polette- all 
standard sizes. Regular $24.75 . ..................................... .. ....................  , _ _ 23 95

Exceptional Bargains in Brussels Rugs-Odd Wool 
Rugs-Linoleum and Stair Oil Cloth

1 25
.7I

It
25
25
.8

.84
:îl

I 25
25b

l r *
in

:«2 4
15

30 English Brussels Rugs, In two sizes, bedroom designs, small floral chintz and two 
16.75:^18?9.0 X 12.rregXrn32r.00,Tr[daTOrinS: 9"° * 10'6' $18'76’ Fr\d7^

linolemm "some11 sfightly ,^mp'erf^<ct!*tb,|nrewTthr<përfect°-^Mjr?n^qu^ll!î^a^a^ya*goo(rr^^

imaarding:.me.and. h"d.WOOdde8lgne: 2 yarda wide onl>’- Regular 45c Frid!^ square 

"rings, for bedrooms" chiefly9 hi^-eds ^ml*gr^ens^lze°9 (f xÜ o“ C0‘"

«Ü :.slze9:0.x 12:0'.!"egular.,20-65'Frlday-12-95= <*** iô.« * 12.0. rA/ay
$i6.5o.d^dayn.Ruoe: 8|“.alze'io:« *"«-oV^*

and white and pink and'whlte^colorlngs ^^nthtîy ’solîed'^O01™? Ô" *'UCt a"d Whlte' green 

3^6; 6.0 x 9.0, regular *7.60, Friday S J SOll6d: 4 0 x 7-°- regular 34.75, Friday
Stair Oilcloth at Reduced Prices__s.v»«ii ' ' V.’ ' ....................................................... 5.95Stair Oilcloth, but only a few designs. Palled back 18 in^let^aCki2nd J?anvaa **** 

I2H inches wld^.17. Painted back 27 Inches wide ’ ‘nChee Wtde‘ -16‘ Canv“ bac^
Hardwood D*»lfln Floor Oilcloth, Regular 35o".............................................................. .......

Square Yard, Friday 29o Square Yard — 600 yards 
slightly Imperfect floor oilcloth, 2 yards wide only 
Regular 85a Friday, square yard..............

25lOWHbe.Pnre Celons Tee. of*unlfo^-^qmdlty^^d’fine^lavor’ïiack

500 lbs. Toasted Marehmallowe^regular^SOc” j«r°^b *"** ®seement-

1000 lbe. Nut Turkish Delight, per lb ..............................................
1000 the. Walnut Maple Cream, per lb................ ..............................................................

1.49
or mixed. Friday, .10• .14 7-Room Outfit of Electric Light

ing Fixtures
Eleven fixtures, solid braes, beautiful 

design and finish, InstaUed complete, with 
fancy glassware; $35.00 outfit Friday 26.96 

Inspection fee and Insulation Joints

Wall Paper Bar
gains Friday

25
1511 j
HIVEGETABLES.

Choice Potatoes, per box ............
Jersey »weet Potatoes, g ib#............
Canadian Onions, half-peck ..........
Carrots or Beets, small basket 
Choice Celery. 10e each, 3 for **c.

.24
25
15

I y ossisch 
Case

»{ o-tSis, ?•*.r^t

Friday0****" ‘’‘•k**’ x Régulai 30c. nBtf •droom Parlor Papers, chintz*m yo" " fi-! ‘ . n......................................... -23 ?Ktte£?e!,and 8llk effects. Usually 20c and
Frid!,"«Qi Developing Powders. Regular 5c. 26c; Friday bargain....................................... .9
Friday, 6 for.............................................................. ^ Living-room and Hall Papers, medal-
davA° d HyP°’ ^'lb- box- Regular 15a Fri- L'0"8 and tapestries, new colorings and 

*■*1 ir> m . ay............................................................ ......................11 designs.^ Usually 25c. Friday bargain .11

The Robert Simpson Company
** * • VU - 1'/4-inoh White Enamel and Imitation

Oak Room Moulding. Friday, per foot .1

extra.
Boston Ferns, regular «Oc. specUM»?^’r^'ulxr*Vc *^«claf‘s»e

KUTmSÎTS.iVi'tîï affi' ”«»'•' •'•=. -.«.111..
f-f. -, -

îsjïs:i’anst.-siTK-' ••"•*- -

Photo Supplies
. 7.95
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Men’s Linen 

Handkerchiefs
REGULAR 18c. 
FRIDAY, 2 FOR 25c
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